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o.i-- t of Kon where cocoanuts are
I j. mi- n!.- othi-- fruits grow

, i t v.-r- fir fr iu iJity

A r r.i a iia ti.t t tHe- iu-ui- ry of Captain
i. -- t i' l tU-:- r; i ii roiufortabln rsi-,4- .

Mi'f I r.. ly m IJ- - rlT cunple uud
;. .r 1 1 ' - i i t K iii ip mi. h:i only chi!i vrho.e

irk iM-r- nt wh h otht-- r
-t.

, ;v i n

,i,n, .ii ii it t ti '-- whiob utare ure,
.; i ;r'i, it, t 'ii iM'- - ruin I art 1 i It tn j f we.
1' j i living ' ii tly with L-- r pirrnt- - an 1 t.-- 1 --

I i i itu ith rifi4Lir- - .heiH well knovrn
;. I ev.-- iirniji-U','- l for hi-- r cU.irru-- i

In h--- r TinHin t. '"l wii'-r- c --.h
:r,.- - i ut ,i Sj.ui-- ijr iu l-- ir ur.l her li-- r.

u - n- - of tbf tire uu l vindictive
is s'tch ui trkcl trait of the Sjan--

i.!..:a-ri- o iu f the present l.y. tier grand-- f

,:.i'T w uo of the iat remarkable men of
t.u : .in, I hi life w.n marked by tur wfn-iVr-- i

,. s'i vcvM un 1 r.-v--r which characterized
th.- rift-- r f alv.-ntar- e that s rainy of hi4
. . iutrvnv-- h.iTf plunge 1 :nt since the days of

rt' and l'i-r- r wka the bld bur-caneer-

rlrt nn-- I alou what i- uy called the Sp.m-- i
ii M i:n. K iii i isii'.--i ruidfather lirv the

r. .:a f 1 u Ilirri'i ), which we have ascertain-

ed l th chance of an old memoran-- J

un '.r diary which U written in th? Spanish
l.tua4-- i and which ha been preserved by a na-t.v- --

u.s a wrappiu ofa fe-- bon-J- S of a great
cLi- - f of Hawaii wi, died uefoie the time of Ka- -

I. TU-- - old in inuscript is smwh it
w.ru and d' fa.-t-- and is of a cario
which would b an inWostiu relic to place in
th' mu.-vMin- i at Aliiolani II lie. Il;side.s it gives

,ine interesting facts in relation to a remarka-l,!- e

former resident of II iwaii. Don Barriuo'
is rough but legible, in tne city

of Toledo in an old Moorish castle, he first saw
the light. His parents were of noble or at least
. f gentle bloixl and reared him carefully to the
estate of manhood when he left the suuny shores
of hU uative laud on board a merchant ship
bound for the Went Indies where he arrived in
duo time and joined with some enterprising ad-

venturers in an expedition to the coast of Peru.
So s.oner had the vessel which the compauy
.hartered or rather purchased cleared the harbor
of San Domingo and passed beyond the mari-;im- e

jurisdiction of the Spanish authorities.then
ia several neighboring islands, than

f ,Moving the example of miuy of their coun-

tryman of those days, they began a cireer of pi-n- ry

. Barrino had not sailed in the ship as Cap- -t

but when she got ont to sea a rich young

ui in who had purchase 1 the command was dis-pU- -fl

by aalBirrin wa-- i iustalled

ii his sfad. Twice the vessel an ler his rom-- ut

in 1 touched at ditT Ti-n- t p ints al :ig the east
i,t of CVntral an I S uth America. OJ the

mi ,i;t!i of the Amiz a he fell in with a Datch
f r i ! r h" ivily laden with precious melat aua

J. nM provisions. Tae Datch vessel w.n in-,.,- i.l

t, be shy nn I 'keep clear of the then
ra'h-- r smpi ion, I kuig" craft, which Barrino
,..,i:u.in d-- d and which now hoisted the British
en-i- n, but th .? piratical craft was the swiftest
, ul.r. The two vessel were soon within speak-i- u

g e of each other. Barrino then order-- e

I a black dig to be displayed and at the same

Mue ca ised a gun to be fired at the merchant
ves.se!. which eventually surren dereil without

. -- i t nice. The valuable booty was transferred
t th- - craft manned by the Spaniards. The
c iptured vessd was sunk and her crew after-

wards sent adrift in a boat off the mouth of the
Ki de la rtatte. The freebooting cruiser
ih-- a rounded the llarn aud ca ue iuto
la. iuc waters. N prij came across
h- -r track nor did sh ) sight another
... i wl- .- r.-- n hed the ciuator. wherer , auva-- ' - m

he fell in with auother Dutch ship, but ia at-- t.

wpti-j- to make a capture (he pirates were met

ith defiance and comp. lied to make g.Kd their
by flight, not hoe.er, before their ve.s-- A

h id K.eu ba-ll-y d am ige 1 by a cannon shot.
Shortly afterwards a terrific storm was encoun-

ter!. Barriuo was an expert seaman by this time

and the sailor under his command were able

and experienced, but nevertheless, they saved

their ship only with the utmost difficulty from

.iug to the b ttom. As it was she was almost

entirely dismasted and three of her sailors

washed overboard by a tremendous sea that

sept her decks. For weeks the vessel was at
th mere v of the wind, drifting in an unmanage

able aud leaking condition uutil the provisions

were exhausted and the men began to die of

starvation. Those who continued to live, fed upon

thir dead companions aud even consumed pieces

of leather and guawed pieces of wood to appease

their hunger. While in this state land appeared

in sight but all were so helpless and weak that
no bxat could be lowere I. A torm of consider-

able violence set in the following night. The
of Hawaii and de-

stroyed.
ship was cast upon the shore

AH but two of her officers and crew

were drowned. These were liarriuo an-- a sauwr

named Diego. The latter was so weak and bad-

ly injured" that he died two days after he was

washed upon the rock. Barrino, when the ship

had first strack the rocks, jumped overboard with

a lar-- e piece of wood to which he cloug until he
drifted upon the beach more dead than alive.

The place where tha vessel perished is on the

point of rock about a mile below the present
district of Kan. Ha--ia theIan Lug at Haaipo.

w ill. When Barrino was w.imuj m.
noon the shore the lo; apju which be ttoatea

mtI him from being leateu io --earn uj i

tiou of the water against the rocks. He managed

t eral beyond the reacb of the sea but could
the skv be--

n.11 Wilt. " 3
. . .

lo

viao was
fcw and riven cocoanut mu i r,

ly his strength revive but he never fully xecoy
red his former vigor. In time he

wedded to theand was.peak the native tongue
chief wholivedia Koua. Hisdia --hter a petty

-- iJ.ir.-hter i the mother of Kaupapani, and
extremely fond of

Barriao seems have been
the record present in

h- -r if we may judge by

the di ry from which all these IwU have
reflation of hw formertaken. He saw iu her

the capricious wish that some
.--If au 1 indalg-- d

wander back totira. he or her offspring might
kis native Spin. and th deaoendanU of has

fmily who are the heirs to pateruil es-

tates be alienated from Bar-xino- si

untU their line becomes With tbi

iiea ia Don wrote bis diary, or
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xnoir, believing that they might some day prove
a connecting link between his descendants in
Hawaii and the children of hia brothers in Spain.
Although posthumous, wish has not hitherto
heen realized, it is by no means impossible but
that th long since deceased man's grandaughter
will follow the directions contained in the man-

uscript, now for the fir-- t time brought to lii;ht
and translated.

In the meautiuie Kaunauani will become au
object of considerable public interest. She dlj'

inherits much of her graudfather's
genius. Her features, too, resemble the form
most common to Castilli.tus. Her forehead is
high. h-- r lips thin and her uoe acuiliue and
well shsped. Should any desire from curiosity
to obtaiu a personal acju liut itu- - j with her
they uviy do so by paying a visit to Koua aud
call at the quiet little home where she ha ppily
dwells.

Hi Mijrstj's Vhit at Laie.

On Saturday morning at 6 o'clock His Majesty
the King left Waimanalo on board the steamer
for Laie, td attend the cereinouy of the dedica-

tion of the new church at that place. His Ma-

jesty was accompanied by Hon. J. 11. Cummins.
.The steamer arrived off the coAt of Laie at U:30

a. M., and a landing was effected at 10 A. M.

Over one thousand people had already assem-

bled by the sea, awaiting the arrival of His
Majesty. Upon lan ling the was received
by a committee, who tendered the following
welcome :

Your Royal Majesty, Kalakaua I : We, the
Committee on Reception, beg to proffer to Your
Majesty and friends a kind welcome to Laie, on
the occasion of the dedication of our new church ;

and for this purpose we have come forth to meet
you, that we may skow by our acts our love aud
appreciation of your august presence; ana we
trust Your Majesty will accept our hospitality
with the same good will and kind feelings that
actuate us who proffer it.

Ever praying for Your Majesty's welfare, we

subscribe ourselves, respectfully,
J. B. Rhkad,

In behalf of Committee on Reception.
His Majesty responded graciously and appro-

priately, and was then escorted by the assem-

bled multitude to the large, new and elegant
church edifice, and witnessed the ceremony of

the dedication, after which His Majesty made a
short address, which was received with the
most enthusiastic applause. Then there was a
luau given to His Majesty, and a1out 4 p. m. the
royal party set out to return. The immense
crowd atten led His Majesty to the place of

and offered many presents in the way
1 in that portion of

Grada&l- -

Barrino

'i nuvu vfcw
the island. Under the able commana
r,n;n V-!s- nn the little steamer, which had
made excellent time during the entire trip, ar-

rived at Honolulu Saturday at 11:45 P. not-

withstanding a rough sea and unfavorable winds.
etcamor not stoo at iVaiuianalo on the

return trio, and His Majesty was accompauied
by Hon. J. II. Cummins to this city

of

Th

Ulte MiastrrU' Kjlrrtiiame nt.

The entertainment at the Music Hall last
Saturday evening, given by a newly organized

minstrel compauy composed maiuly of foreign-

ers, wa not very well attended. There was

many more gentlemen than ladies present. The

gallery was tolerably well filled, bat the parquet
was almost empty and the dress circle not over

half filled. It was uoticeable that the particular
patrous of the free cntertaiumant recently given

at the Y. M. C, A. Hall were not represented in
the audience, aud the popularity of "gratis"
entertainments over th e uiven for the cake of

'filthy lucre" was cert duly demonstrated.
The exercises of the evening opened with a

chorus by the whole company, arranged in a
semi-circ- le on the stagi. The four end men

Viohr. niton. Melville aud Daily were dressed
white shirts. The rest of

the company, with the exception of the conver-

sationalist. Mr, Carpenter, who wore a black

nit were attired in white pants aud black coats.

The end men m mipulated boues aud tambos,

and Mr. Bcrger, the bandmaster, with two or

three assistants, furnished excelleut musical ac-

companiment throughout th performance of

the greater portion of the programme. The
comic songs, "My Darling Colleen" and

"Shine On," rendered by Fisher and Hitou, re-

spectfully, were received with loud applause, as

also were other songs of part first of the pro-

gramme, which concluded with the wonderful

Hawaiian Tonograph.
Part second was very amusing. " The Happy

Little Nigs of 'Frisco," by Keane and Corthell,

and thesong " Silver Plated by J. T.

Carpenter, being especially well received. A

ballad by F. Fisher and a Lancashire clog by
also applauded. Part third con-

sisted
F Roach, were

of a farce entitled "Fun in a Doctor's

choo " and it was so commonplace that, al

though some laughter was excited, the effect on

the audience wa3 not very favorable.
On the whole, the Elite Minstrels did well for

the first tim?, and deser7a a better patronage

Tw Kinawajs.
Thursday morning about seven o'clock a horse

belonging to Mr. Gilbert Waller, the proprietor

of themeat market on King street, got loose on

Hotel street and came dashing down Fort street
at a very rapid pace. In turning pass along

Kin" street the animal, which was hitched to a

licht wagon. n some way wai u iwiiu3
stumbledheadloug against the railing and stone

sidewalk near the Keystone saloon. The wagon

was upset but not badly damaged. Before the

w could regain his feet, a number of men ser

,nmi Mm by the bit and held his head fast while
i a f.iii ni.i.tn HUoae- - Some natives I .u hnmi that had become en

iae Clear auc - tney CU j -
learned that a vessel bad been seeu going ashor leJ ar0uud the animal s limbs. Then they
'near by and carae dowa to the beach where Bar- - .5ed him to let him get up, but and behold

found. He was tanen 10 uaiet.i. would not stir, ana upon twunyau ue

1

of

to

been

find
large

which cioaot the
extinct.

me--

this

King

yours

did

Man,"

to

innnii to be dead.
V little later ou in the day another horse got

lAaa and came down King street on the run.

This horse w a attached to a licensed cab. When

near the Bethel the animal turned, ana uie car
ria-'- e was upset, the shafts broken and the top

badly smashed. The horse was fiailly secured.
runaways seem to be epidemic now. scarcely
a day has passed for some time without some

thing of the kind has Happened

If Saoscriber" who ask for iaforruAtlou In e--

Ution to the Ute Prince. Ruth, will send name

and address we will gladly give the particulars de-jr- ed

ia piivate Utter, but as they appeared in this

ptper lately on the occasion of the death of Her

Highaea w c.unot republish them.
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ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.

A Successful Expedition Into the Interior
of Greenland- -

Copenhagen, September. 21 t. Advices from

Professor Xordc-nsk- j Id's expedition to Green-

land have been received via Thurso, Scotland.
They state tint the expedition started from

Antleikviek on the 1th of September and reached
a distance of 3tlo kilometers inlr.u I. attaiuiugu
bight of 7,000 feet above the sea. This is the
first time bumau beings have penetrated so far
into Greenland. The whole region is a desert,
proving that th' re is no water inland. Vcry

viluible scientific data was obtained. Along
the northwestern coast ii cold stream flows,

which induces a very low temperature, but ou
the eastern shore the weathtr is not so severe,
and that coast is accessible to steamers in
Autumn.

When the party was 110 kilometers east of

the glacier border the soft snow prevented them
from proceeding on sledges. The La landers
were, therefore, sent on with snow-shoe- s. The
rest of the expedition visited the northwest
coast, between Walgat and Cape York. They
were informed by the Esquimaux that two mem-

bers of the American Polar expedition had died,
and that the rest returned to Littleton Island.
On the lGth of August the expedition sailed
south from Egedesmond, making a &hort stay at
Ivigtut. Julianeshaub aud Fredersdale, aud tried
to proceed eastward three times ttirough the
sound, north of Cape Farewell, and along the

coast, but the ice prevented. They went out-

side the ice-fie- ld to latitude 6-- 3 deg., remaining
continually in sight f land. The drift ice was

forced south of Cape Don. and on September
0th they anchored iu a fjord newly visited by

Esquimaux, where remains of the Norman
period were fouud. This was the first time sine.
the fifteenth century that a vessel had suceeedea
in anchoring on the east coast of Greenland,
south of the polar circle. After having tried
vainly to anchor in another fjord to the north,
they returned aud arrived at Reikavik Septem-

ber 19th.
Philadelphia, September 21st. Professor T.

B. Maury says that if Nordeuskjold had suc-

ceeded iu disembarking on the eastern coast of
Greenland, the probabilities of success in his
undertaking would have been much greater, as
the iutervtuing glaciers and saow-fie- l Is existing

between Ivigtuk and the interior do not extend
from the interior to the eastern coast.

Loudon, September 21st. Stockholm advices
state that a letter from Lieutenant A. llovgaard,
commander of the Dijiuphn i, dat? I August 1st,
says if the vessel is not freed from the ice this
year he iuteuds to send home twelve men in
September and remaiu himself with the re-

mainder of the expedition another Winter. If
the Dijmphna is freed he will complete the chart
of the Kara sea, and iu that case he hopes to

reach Norway in October.
The Dijmphna sailed from Copenhagen on

July 13, 1S32, with an expedition of Lieutenant
A. llovgaard, of the Danish navy, on Doaru.

The commander was a companion of Professor
Xordcnskjold in the Vega. He is a young man
25 years of age, and acknowledged to be a
thorough and accomplished officer, with a three-year- s'

experience iu the Arctic regions. Lieut-

enant Hovgaard's vessel is ouly 159 tous burden,
being 100 feet in length, 23 feet in breadth and
12 feet in depth of hold. She was strengthened
for the struggle with the ice both inside and
outside. Lieutenant Hovgaard's object was to

ascertain whether Franz Josjf laud really ex-

tends to the neighborhood o f Cape Chelyuskin ;

whether the condition of the currents aud ice

are such that a basis for further explorations

can be reached here without too great a risk,
and whether the eastern coast of Frauz Josef
laud trends to the northward at this poiut.

They proposed to Winter Capi Chelyuskiu
or ou the south coast of Franz Josef land if it

could be reached, and hoped to return within
sixteen mouths. Observations were- to be taken
throughout the Wiuter, iu accordance with the
programme of the international expeditions.

A Princess as a Milliner- -

Ever since the Fishery Exhibition, when the

Princess of Wales appeared at the fair iu a

simple dress and small capote bonnet trimmed
by herself, the English milliners and modistes
every man and woman of them have experi-

enced tne liveliest iudiguation. But this war in

their hearts will not produce a revolution, or in

the least offset the exi-.npl- the royal lady

chooses to set. English women adore their
Princess, and will certainly adopt such styles
as she may introduce or acknowledge.

Nor will the effect of the simple toilets of the
Princess of Wales be confiue 1 to the clear-com-plexio-

daughters of Britain. With the grow-

ing fashionable circles in Newtendency among
York for everything English, it is safe to con-

clude that English styles in dress will prevail to

a great extent here during the Fall and Winter
season. Of course our own dressmakers and
milliners will fight an innovation that maaus a

loss of dollars aud cents to them, but many
.i ti a.1

ladies will welcome it just tor tne noveuy oi mo
thing, an 1 surely it will prove a blessed boou of

comfort to innumerable heads of families with
recent unpleasant Wall street experiences in
memory,

Ample proofs have been given since tna ad
vent of that innocent little capote boauet, which

first fired the English milliners' hear; with rer

volt that the Priucegs is determined on a new

order of thiugs. a i 1 tin: her exi uple is already

doing its perfect work. She appeared in a white

muslin dress. si.u;ly trimma.l with laca and
wearing a small whit- - binuet, at the garden
partv "Iven bv the P.--i ioe and herself at Marl

borough. The la lies iu attendance, for the most

part, were attired in short morning dresses.

The Princess and daughters wore crimson cash-

mere dresses, with Jersey bodices, black silk
stockings and hi,;h boots. At the Goodwood

meeting, where heretofore plain toilets have

been few and far betweu, the Princess wore a

dress of d iTk navy-blu- e silk, exceedingly plain

and devoid of ornamentation, and a black straw

bounet, simply adorned with a small plume of

bright scarlet feathers. Even when the occasion

is such as to demand au elegant toilet, simplicity

of style characterizes it. An instance of this is

the Unlet worn Dy tne same royai iaay ai mc ic- -

.i.dinfT.room. where she presided. This
cent u..,. a - -
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WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We invite expressions of opinion from the public upon

tll snbjecu of neral Interest for insertion uruler tU-- P

h. of th Ai.vKKTWF.K. Such cmniiiuuicatious snouM
t.e authenticate,! hy the nam of the writer a

rauteeof fait, bat not f..r publiLai

Ouroije. U to offer th' 'uilest opportunity for variety
of popular dii-u3io- n au-- l lU'iuiry.

We are not to lo uu ueres.-ar.l- y n ir m the
views et forth in comrauuicati jua published uuler this

To aTl'iii.iuirers we -- hall eudeavor to furnish inforiiia-trmo- f

the most complete character ou Buy subject in
wtiK-- they may b; interested.!

Dreirns or Realities?

Mb. Eoirou: In a well-governe- d, constitu-

tional State the governing power should possess

a lar.'e share of mental endowment, adequately

represeut all classes, enjoy public confidence and
; J .Uive. the welfare of happy, and treatment others not pre--

., ... " cisely they had right to expect suggest- -

Tho Government here considered as distinct
from the Sovereign, is amenable to public opin-

ion. It may be called to account and required
to answer for its acts. Ministers are responsible.

The person of the King is inviolable and sacred.

He may not be sued at law.
But it is not unlawful, aul may bo profitable,

briefly to consider the office of this exalted per--

his duties
consist, in which they should be try would now been overrun with

ptrformed.
The King should be the most sensible man in

his dominions. He should never forget that he

has been called to the throne not for his own

pleasure or profit, but that he might devote his

talents to the welfare of those under him. He

should hold aloof from all political parties, care-

fully study the interests of his people, aud in-

vestigate the motives of those who propose meas-

ures aud schemes for consideration, sanctioning

nothing that does not in all respects conduce to

the public good.
Being liberally supported by the State he will

not embark in any enterprise having for its ob-

ject pecuniary gain, r competition in business
with citizens of tho country of which he is Chief,

aud, having sworn to rule justly, he will refrain
from the commital of any act, no matter what
its prospective gain or advantage, of which there
is auy doubt as to its compatibility with strict
morality.

He will watch that no member of his Govern-

ment, ou auy pretext whatever, evade or set

aside auy constitutional or legal requirement.
While avoiding entanglement in all political

factious, ha takes part, and bis utterances have
due weight, iu all Cabinet Iu case
of disagreement among Ministers his may be the
as ting vote.

Hence the saying "The King reigns but does
not govern," is iuaccur ite. He does govern with
the assistance of his Ministers. His duties do
not end with their appointment. It would be

idle to suppose that having indued them in office

be would entirely abandon the reins to their
hands.

If it bo proper for the Sovereign to avoid par-

ty politics, still more necessary is it, both for
himself and those under him, that he harbor no

absolute nor make of country, but there

dummies of bis constitutional advisers by tne
endeavor to coerce or control them in the legiti-

mate discharge of their duties. Arbitrary as-

sumption of power seldom happy in its re-

sults.
No Sovereign, however varied his accomplish-

ments or great his powers, can be an Atlas. He
cannot carry on unaided the business of govern-

ment, nor could any honorable man, able to dis-

charge the duties of Minister, abdicate the rights
and responsibilities of his office for the sake of

its tinsel show and golden emoluments.
The Sovereign shows his judgement, not by

surrounding himself with men always ready to

cringe, fawn, aud give way on every ques-

tion, but by filling every office with men of the
best talent, energy, aud probity attainable, and
submitting to their guidance in all public mat-

ters. He doe3 not trust entirely to his own un-

aided judgement, however good aud patriotic his
iuteutions. He but a man with sense and at
tainments personal he

good-wi- ll is as necessary him as his is for
them.

Events, not stale, if not altogether recent,
have the danger of one trusting too

imnlicitlv to bis own judgement, also that if the
Sovereign do so and give ear to the representa-

tions of strangers or adventurers he be
duped, perhaps become the victim to designs
ruinous to himself and people.

What is be to do, seeing that in either
case of trusting to his own or that of

he equally liable to failure ?

The answer is.-- He will be guided in the form-

ation of his-Cabi- by bis own common sense.
He will truly exercise that almost cardiual vir-

tue, and, on no account whatever, suffer any
other sentiment, in a matter of such moment, to
usurp its place. He will appoint men who have
made themselves a name for capacity and hon-

esty, looking with distrust on all those willing to
abandon principle in their readiness to conform

their to his will and pleasure, at once
recognizing that they are not the material of

which rulers should be
How should be his distrust of him who,

under the pretence of increasing the privileges
and prerogatives of the Crown, should endeavor
to incite him, regardless of the unmistakable,
well-defin- ed boundary, of his own
rights, to invade those of the people. IJe should

as much consideration for that man as he
would for anyone surprised in the act of fraud or

soie other shameful and no more.
Should a Sovereign appoint as Ministers, men

who are always ready to gratify royal tastes and
prodigal desires, universal execration would fol

low the appoiutment. Iu the event of misfor-

tune they would bat scant commiseration.
Do Sovereigns always keep their Royal duties

in view ? Do they constantly study to promote
ha utmost the welfare of their people ? Do

that
peo--

means to enable them to gratify extravagaut
habits, with spoils wrung from the earnings
those willing and able work ?

That Hawaii's King ha3 endeavored to perpet?
uate independence country admits
no doubt. There can ba no dispute it.

. . . Tiooevt iw nroclaim The measure of. rtM.-- i - citin teimmpil I - . ' : '
WaS OI I Voe. an f Or at if V--1. .V.A-.;- n tra rt ha fl TYl I BUUecaa - ' O"
with smau a

ln it admit3 of no relaxation in bis ef- -
matenals ana arawu ,uo""" , rm,. n in Ja mrvWation in Tfr?OTiall.rM V Wnrl.l. ioii9. -
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expenses and circumspection in the choice of ad-

visers.
Measures which give the people a proper idea

of their own rights, aud induce a love of country,
as their employment in all positions they

are capable of filling, are commendable. The
erection in public places of the statue to the
memory of their greatest chief, the founder of

the Kingdom, be gratifying to them. The

endeavor to create an interest in Hawaiian inde-

pendence in the minds of foreign writers by
showing the civilized state to which Hawaii has
attained, her continued progress, and the advan-

tages to foroigu communities the continuation of

independence is likely to confer, is patriotic.
Unfortunately, some other matters do not

present so j leasant a picture. choice of a

Cabinet has sometimes been the reverse of

the of
what a ;

r.

iag, as it did, the idea of a resolve to carry

Measures regardless of adverse opinions aud
arguments.

It is difficult to conceive any other reason to
account for frequent dismissals, unless it be a

determination to try all sorts and conditions ef

men until some are found to support all meas-

ures brought before them.
Had Mr. Moreno remaiued iu office, the coun- -

and the spirit probably have

discussions.

Uuinese coo:s, overwueuueu uy u n.- - .

inextinguishable debt, and subjected to couse- -

have still, if a crisis is to be avoided,
caution in the conduct of public business

is a necessity.
A feeling of dissatisfaction and distrust pre-

vails among the foreign-bor- n element of the
community, which cannot be set down to

of race, for men of foreign birth are

members of the Cabinet.
This unsatisfactory state of alienates

from the Government men who entertain none

but the kindliest sentiments for the Kingdom

and its people. But men of spirit and energy.

accustomed to the civilized rule of Europe and

America, will not tamely submit to arbitrary

measures imperiling their undertakings or de

priviug th m of political rights.
Taken as a whole, for years the Government

has presented tho appearance of a sort of politi-

cal kaleidescope, which men of all sorts
opinions, and of no opinions at all, have been

thrown indiscriminately together, each figure a

combination while it lasted, presenting some ap- -
...ii.j ,rVo inability U'el'A f;l:.ll

by tne iuuu game oesi piaju.i
band of the so that the groupings aeain

been permanent to was

the good, have proved to be so many dis
solvin" views without substance, showing only

the truth of the remark of Oxenstiern " My

son. see with how wisdom the world is
rVfivoriiPil

111.1v be to account for
apprehensions nave more

arisou that the mdi- - Mr.

viduals has not to siinort, but to subvert,

desire for covernment, to the the is an

is

flatter

is

is

Darns.

other which has exercised great influence m tne
formation of Cabinets and baa added much to

their instability. This is the appointment of men
mot endowed with requisite qualifications; many
admitting their honesty, innocent of business
knowledge, incaple of deteriug danger, or seeing

the weak points in proposed measures, anxious
to retain their posts for sake of the salary,
and dependent on their colleagues for tho dis- -

criavo-- e of their official duties. Such men would
readily to the propositions of their
Their easy subservience to his will would ac

count not only for instability of the Cabinet but
a baneful growth of absolutism, and a de-

plorable state of iu public affairs.
There are two probable reasons for the appoint --

meut of such men to Cabinet officers. One the

not unnatural desire of the Sovereign te educate
and provide profitable employment for his fellow

countrymen the other the supposition that be
niio-h-t command their vote and enjoy a larger

not surpassing those of others whose share of power than could hope for

for

shown man's

may

then
judgement

others

judgement

made.
great

constitutional

have

action

meet

the bi3

mUSt

such

must

been
great

an-

tagonism

affairs

been

wnicu

boen,
seek

the

for

if the Cabinet were filled by foreigners alone
Very little roflection is necessary to show that

these reasons if they exisl are equally un-

sound, and likely to lead to national disaster.
At the same no other preseuts itsalf

The dissatisfaction that prevails among the
foreign portion of the community appears to be
based as much on personal dislike principles
If money has beeu squandered and the treasury
is empty, that is the fault the Legislature.
The public work is well done. The roads
now, perhaps iu better condition than ever be-

fore. There is better supply of water now than
formerly. The separation of lepers the
sound of the community has been effected

a more satisfactory manner than for years be-

fore. More care has been shown in sanitary
matters generally, and immigration has been
carried on more systematically, a good class of

immigrants introduced against no
fault has been found.

On the other band, the lower departments of

the iudiciary appear to be iu a defective
but not worse than under Cabinets.
MTany men have been appointed tax assessors of

whose competency for the office are grave
doubts. Business has been badly managed as
in the Madras and Flowerdew cases. Interfer-kne- e

the department of the Attorney-Gener- al

causing his resignation, undue assumption
of power in other bureaux causing the resigna-

tion qf members are hlarneworthy if nq worse.

The alleged chirge against some officials of re
quiring unnecessary sums of money to be paid

employers of immigrants requires explana-

tion. But the most bitter of all complaints
against Government, and from the taxpayers
point of view, a wroag admitting no palliation
or apology, affecting the Sovereign personally

as it is supposed to arise from his own arts and
tactics, is the appropriation to him of large sums

they keep at a distance the m iny sycophant s I ef money for his own private
wavs ready to fl itter, and fawn, and bow, and to fow it is certain these sums were voted
eucourae absolutism at the expense of the by the Legislative Assembly, that body being
pie's rights, and find for Sjvereigns, at any cost, composed of Cabinet officers, uoblea, represent

the
of

to

of of
about

.. , facts itJ
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found

time

of
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state,

in

atives, all sitting togetber and constituting the
constitutional appropriating power of the coun
try.

Let cast a dance at the composition of
this Assembly.

The cabinet ia to be oqnaposed of picked caen,

c4 acknowledged talent. If they are not perfectly
pure, and free.not only from proved corruption,
but like Csesar'a wife from suspicion, their ap
pointment would became danger to the State,

WHOLE NO. 14-2- 8.

for the fear of prostitution of their power would

haunt men's minds and cause general distrust

among all capable appreciating the political

status.
The Nobles aud Representatives, if not undu-

ly iuflueuced from other quarters, would repre-

sent a perfectly body of men, un-

apt to countenance any improper....expenditure or
r 1

waste of public money, or dereliction oi uurj in
any department. But it is notorious that men

incompetent from waut of proper training and

business knowledge sometimes tiu 1 tiu ir vay
Should Ministers, weak ininto the Assembly.

principle, or altogether corrupt, ally to them-

selves such persons they would form a formida-

ble party in the Legislature in apposition to pop- -

ulur rights. Iu order to further tneir own in-

terests that party would obey all behests of the
....1" 1 -- II

Crown, especially voting tor royal disposal an

such sums of money as might be asked for.

By discreetly taking advantage of their oppor- -

tunities weak.kneed members wouui iooh
for their reward when occasion arose. Aud oc-

casions are seldom wanting. Ifiu no more
manner they occur wheuever there happens

to be a vacancy in a public office from the lowest

up to the Cabiuel itself.
Giving the present Premier credit for his ap

parently earnest endeavors to perpetuate the in
dependence of the country, he has made himself

conspicuous by voting large sums for royal con-

sumption. Those sums generally iuerease with

each session of the Legislature, at the last oi

with bis approbation in a manner not at all in

keeping with a just and thrifty expenditure,
therefore with danger to the independence ne

professes to uphold.
The suras expended on the Coronation are

considered by some persons to be as profitlessly

lost as though they had been thrown into the
Hot so by others. Even if the costly cere- -... . . . linl 13 1 J t nn O 11

momai and atienaaui icies weic nut u

domestic necessity, the money expended on

them mav be considered a not politi

cal investment, bringing the country and its status
well in view before the rest of the world, and
rendering the stability under just government
greater than if the expenditure had not been
made.

There is little doubt that government by native
Hawaiians alone, or by a majority of Hawaiian

in the Cabinet, unless they give way in matters
of moment to their more experienced foreign col

leagues, is impossible.
However well principled native Hawaiians

inn!iTi,i mprnno.
pteponaerauug ieioi

manipulator, again and proved.

shnnii have promo John loung ueip.e.
public

independence

assent chiefs,

being

fanner

there

and

expenditure.

independent

these

and Mr. Uicord. iiniomy iiaaunu, uu uuluh
ble specimen of Hawaiian intelligence and honor,
was continually attended by his mentor, Mr.

Richards. The Kamehainehas, polished and sa
gacious, felt constrained to avail themselves of

the services of Mr. Allen, Mr. yIIio and Dr.... .1- - TIni flVInAlt T ,1a
these changes in judd, and iaieiy 01 it. uutcuou, ....

sometimes object of some Varigny and

confusion

as

a
from

whom

al- -

a

Who could undertake tho duties of Attorney- -

General ? What Hawaiian has any knowledge
of International law ? or how many poor Ha-

waiians possass the requisite knowledge to en-

able them, without help, to fill with tolerable
efficiency either of the executive offices of gov-

ernment ? Few, as appointed, it is useless .to

blink the fact, but must be elependent their
foreign-bor- n colleagues for assistance iu the
proper discharge of their duties.

No want of love or sympathy for Hawaiians or
appreciation of their amiable qualities aud char-

acteristics has dictated this estimate of their abil

ities. It is the simple truta, wnicn every ap-

pointment of a foreign-bo- m person as member
of the Cabinet tacitly acknowledges. The events
of years proclaim it. It would bo a hhame and
disgrace to foreigners if it were not so.

This being admitted, there were would be no
chance for wonder, should confusion ensue in
public "business under the mismanagement of a
Cabinet composed of men of inadequate force.
Such a contingency would endanger all, but Ha-

waiians more than any other class.
What then is the remedy ? How can the dis-

content that agitates the public miud be allayed,
and the commotion which seems prospective bo
avoided

One course of action promises to be effectual,
the following of which inspiring the hope of
safety, lies at the discretion of one head, one
heart, one will. If attacked, aul the Sovereign
manfully subdue the suggestions of ambition
to govern alone, if h act conscientiously, consti-
tutionally, resolutely; call to his counsels the best
and ablest raeninhi dominions, and suffer them
to carry on the business of government
interference, giving ouly the casting vote in mat-

ters wherein they disagree, he cannot be far
wrong.

If he forbid auy attempt to tamper with the
election of representatives of the people, or with
representatives after election ; if he renounce
all ideas of carrying any point of .his own in op-

position to his Ministers, trusting to them to
obtain the sanotion of the Legislature to meas
ures baying for their object the good of the coun
try, be will take sure steps to promote bis own
and his people's happiness.

By avoiding all color or show of interference
where it is not his duty act, and by refusing
to seek his own interest in opposition to that of
bis people, he earn the love of all,

Maohiavellian principles are dangerous. A

little reflection suffice to show that the inter-
ests of the Sovereign are those of the people,
that the beat guarantee of a happy and useful
relgu for him is their content aul prosperity
Class can not be played off against class, one
set of foreigners against auother or Hawaiians
against both. All, even foreigners and strangers,
just as they are bound to respect and obey the
laws of the land,, have a right to demand good
government.

By governing uprisbtly the Sovereign acts in
his own interest, and will gain the respect of all
men whose respect is worth having.

This above all, to thins ova self be true.
And it mu-t- t follow as the night the day.

can'st not then be false to any man.
INVE3TIOATO.B.

The above communication is from a faithful
friend of the Hawaiian Kingdom. Rut he has
svidently never been satisfied with its Govern-
ment, which has appeared to him an ever-shiftin- g

political kaleidescope." We fear be is
exacting in bis requirements for the Govern-
ment of the country. He insists that the King
should be " the most sensible man in bis do-

minions;" thus demanding as a qualification for
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a ruler one to which the potentates of monarch-

ical Europe, and even the eh magistrates of

republics do not conform, investigator is evi-

dently disposed to criticise the present adminis-
tration of public affairs but, fiiitiiful are tb
wounds of a friend."

Our esteemed correspondent proposes the es-

tablishment of a perfect and consequently an
Utopbian Government. He wants a ruler that
is the "most sensible man in the Kingdom ;"
" Ministers of Government that aro above sus-

picion,'' and a nobility and representatives of
the people that are utterly incapable of being
approached by any seductive corrupt influ-
ence of power. " Investigator '' Mts forth an
order and condition of Government th dors not
exist anywhere on the face of the earth ; but
this high-tone- d and high-principl- ed view of th'j
political condition of a country usually taken
by thinkers and writers who arc not in oiueo, but
who, prompted by tho invariable vanity of human
nature, persuade themselves, mid would per-
suade others, that they represent the true prin-
ciples of Government that havo not yet been
tried. Investigator but echoes the op-

position talk of tho streets aud indulges in
a variety of asscrtiou and supposition without
any proof, but he presents his
criticisms in a gentlemanly and moderate tone,
his discussion, though contrary to our view,
welcome to our columns, and wo shall be glad
to welcome rriticism couched in terapernte lan-

guage without personality, from any quarter. We
speaking friends to tho govoruuiout, aro sat-

isfied that can bear aud moet auy amount of
criticism presented in a proper maum for
could not and would not meet criticism,
would not be worthy to stand. Ed. P. A. J

The Orrautr4 vs. Ilooolnlns.

Saturday afternoon the newly.organized
Oceanic Ball Club uuloitook to defeat the
Honolulu Club iu a match game at Mtkili
Reserve. Both nines appeared in uniform
that of the Oceanics beiug a white suit, a lurr;e
monogram letter " O," printed iu red ou pilk

and pinned on to tho breast, and a white cup,
trimmed with red, and a red belt. Btfoio tho
play began a number of spectators Lad assem-

bled, among whom there wero somo ladies, who
witnessed the game from their carriages, und

manifested much inteicst iu lha contest. At
about 3:30 o'clock the Honolulu Club w.snt to
bat first. For four innings tho two club; ap-

peared to be veiy evenly matched, but during
the first part of tho fifth inuiug, whilo thu
Oceanics were iu the .field, a number of halls
were muffed and other errors made on the part
of the Oceanics, that the IIonoluluanK.mudo
five scores before they tool: tho fi.-l-

d agiiA. It
was noticeable from the nlart that the Honolulu
boys were tho best battels, whereas other
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time. Mr. Treadway aetod umpire of the
game, and his decisions wero fair, aud in tho

main satisfactory. The heor at tho end of tin
game stood follows :

Hosor.ri.L'.

F. Oat, ss
W. A. Swan, 3d
If. Whitney, Jr.. 2d b.
J. I. Dowsett, Jr., r f
II. Wodcliouso c
J. II. Fisher, c f
G. Wodehonse, 1st b. .

G. Markliam,
J. Lihlinian, If

Total.

V.. Jones, c f
M. Grossman, 3d

Barrv, r f
W. Wall,
E. Baldwin, c
L. Thumton, ss. . .

G. A. Itieo, If
C. Baldwin, 2d b..
F. Bishop, 1st b. . .
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Scorer fur Oiseanics, J. 8. Low.
Soorer for Honolulu), E. I'. Low.
Umpire, Henry Treadway.
Time of game, 2 hours and 50 miuutoH.
(a denotes left on 1st base, aud c on 3d bae.)
We understand that auother ball club, com

posed entirely of foreigners, is about to be or-

ganized, and another effort will then be made to
take tho championship of tho islauds from the
hitherto victorious Honolulu club.

That Cannon Ball.

Mb. Editob : Kindly permit mo tho space to
contradict a statement mads in Monday's Bullttin
to the effect that a shot (a found
lately by a surveying party at Walalua, was
fired by Yanoouver at the timo ho had two offi

cer? killed there.
It is a great pity that some persons do not

make themsolvos acquainted with the facts of
things before they rush headlong Into priut.

In the first place, were not used
iu tho British navy in thoso days, nor sinie,
that I am aware of.

Second It was Lieutenant Hergest and Mr,
Gooch (the astronomer), from tho Doolalus,
that were killed whilst thir ship was getting
water tho Discovery (Vancouver's ship) being
some thousands of miles away at the time.

Thiru The D fclalus was only a small ritore-shi- p,

sent out to meet the Discovery and Chat-
ham, and carried only sufficient small anus for
protection.

Fourth The armament of the Discovery was
ten aud ten swivels. The armament
of the Chatham was three aud six
swivels.

At the time the two officers named were killod,
some few natives wero killod and wounded by
small arms, but certainly not by cannon shot.

1 fail to see where the " conclusive evidence '
comes in. The Discovery with trs is
too much of a joke. Very obediently yours,

" Royal Navt.'
New York, September 30th. A cable special

from LoL.don says : All the Russiau ships of
war of the foreign Hcrvice Lave becu ordered
to concentrate at some unknown stutiou in the
Novtharn Pacific. The squadron will comprise
the frigates Duke of Edinbnrg, Sultana, Vladi-

mir and Miriu, and. the corvettes Rase! urnlk,
Skobeloff and Bajan. The object of the move-

ment is attributed by the French to a desire to
be ready to attack German vessels in the Pucifio

in the event of war between France and Ger-

many during the Winter.
OuaymasCMex.), September 29th. - Sine

the 24th Inst, eight deaths from fever havo
occurred here. At Nogales, where the imp-

utation is principally composed of refugees,
there are eleven cases, and with one or two
exceptions the patients aro dolug wtll. A
few light cases are reported from Ortiz and
Torres stations. There are no cases at May-lorena- or

Willard.
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A tran-- e ami entirely uutrue fctory haa
been sent from New York to a Belgian pa-

per and from thence cojie 1 into important
journal in Kngland, France, Austria, Spain
au 1 Itly. In its origin it roust have been
the invention of some rnaliciom enemy of
Kin;? Kalakaua, who ha imposed upon
some per-w- who wa entirely ignorant of

the alT-ti- r of thli country, and Las accepted

the Htory without investigation and with-

out clearly comprehending what had been
t .I ltohini. The l,.dnpt,dencc ll'l'Jt, in
which thi tale fir- -t the light.has for a
v.-r- long pei'io I been recognied as one of
tlie'her-- t and m t ably conducted of Euro-- i

an journal-- , and tli" and
of opinion

are tccrtd every wh-- r of the highest
value. It -- . thref're, not at all Mirpri-.ii- ;

that th.-- Kurojan jvrnals huuld have
uid.eitatingly opiel : ' itcinent circuru--t.mtia:i- y

given by the New York corres-
pondent of a paper o. liigli reputation.
Hat it is wry surprising that a man of the
pr,,irin, and ability as a journalist, of this
correspondent should have lent himself to
the r r p ig.vtion of a which carries i ts
ourn contradiction rn its face.

We give h'low a verhutim copy of the
paragraph to which w? refer. It forms
part cf a letter dated New York, August
11th, fiom the regular correspondent of the
fnd'nd-n- c IJ'ly iu that city. The

of the writer as to Hawaiian af-

fairs is conspicuously shown by his speak-

ing of King Kalak.aua a inheriting the
thrne from his brother Ielt-iohok- a. His
statement that His Majesty the IvIh has
been called upon to answer before the Su-

preme f'ourt of the Kingdom a charge of
ah-tradi- an important document from
the Registry Office is ju-- t as veracious, and
just as absurd. It is understood and gener-
ally known here that a difference exists be-

tween the heirs of the late I'rincess Ruth
and the heirs of Leleiohoku r of whom His
Majesty is one) as to certain alleged verbal
agreements between the latter and the
Prine-ss- . It is equally well known that
this difference is of old .standing and began
long hef.,r. the death of H. R. H. Ruth.
Cut there isnosuit pending in the Supreme
Court of the Kingdom about this matter,
neither is it probable that there will be.
And as to the story of the King being pros-

ecuted in his own Courts for the theft of a
deed, it is so utterly absurd on the face of
it, as according to the constitution of the
Kingdom His Majesty cannot be pursued
in a court of law, that we do not understand
how any intelligent man could have cred-

ited it.
It seems highly probable that the parties

really to blame for the circulation of this
Absurd and vicious story are the publishers
of a certain scurrilous print, issued weekly
in this town, who, in breach of all rule,
gave publicity to a report of proceedings
before a Judge in chambers, in which,
uiiJt-- r a special law of this Kingdom "for
the rpetuation of testimony" (that may
Ios-ibl- be hereafter) required, the evi-

dence of a former steward of the late Prin-
cess was taken. The publication of a re-

port f th ? proceedings was u serious con-

tempt f Court, and would, in any other
country, have been punished as such. Here,
although brought under the notice of the
Jn lge in an official manner, it passed

That the publication was made
with the malicious hopt of injuring one
who was unable to defend himself agaiust
the implied slander there can be no doubt.
Rut that the.slauler cjuH ever, from such
a source, ha ve found its way into the
columns of a reputah'e Kuropean jousnal
without the intervention of wme malig-
na. t ierson in the United States is very
imii'h open t doubt.

The following is the paragraph from the
Utter of the New York correspondent of
the Jn Irpendmcr tye,referrel to above:

a.i-u-ati- re vi.-n- t d'etre portee contrc
tin utonar-p- l rot de ite Stnlwich.
dint 1'arii'"' e-- t inru..-uriu-ii- att.'udtit a Sail
Fririk-i.s.-i-- , a il f int itter aa v tricii-n.- it

d-- r tfmplifr. Kdakiaa. lor, a la
to rt 'I- - i fi'-- . r 1ST7. a hvrite
nm 4 ul- - ruen: da tr-rv- mai more de la fortune
do cilui-i- . c t f.rtan vruait en grainK-pa-t- i

la pritK'tf.- Ku'b
riij .'t' d- - la li-t- - royals d- - Kinharu'ba. qui ue
p. avail p.-- t s.urTrir KaUWaua. raaU avait une
gr m I ' iktXt'd u pir a frrv. aa picl elle avail
a t d-- ' n :u?r"i'M Ub ra!u- -. t'. i arrivaut ao

p avoir. KilkW tu crut J mi ii.M faire, ptir e
oiaeiUi'-- la jrini" I'.ith, en lut rctrocedant.
par a.itU?ii:..i:i. t"ti4 1J lie iuVl!e avail
dsnai's in Or. ta prin Iluth vient do
mjarir. t en '.!'ri.-Unt- . p ur lin lor a jucce-- i

u. l'act-- j ! rctruce.-i'- n c par KaUViua,
ou n'a pa le retrrave.-- . ruai in a decoiivert que
Ci-- t act avail ite son.ttrait du T.urrau d't nnyistre-Ll-'t-t.

par orjre da Rui, arant que le foruialitti
ce'Cs-tairc- s auat ete reruplic. Telle est 1'accnna-tio- n

d nt KalaWaaa aura a rrpondre dovant la cur
upTem' d-- lie Sandwich, qui est saUie de

I'aflaire.

The New Hawaiian Coinage.

Specimen pieces of the new coinage of the
denomination of one dollar, one-ha- lf dollar,
one-four- th aud one-eight- h ofa dollar were
received by Mr. Spreckels p-.- r Mariposa
Monday, who handed them over to the
Government. The coins are very finely ex-

ecuted. The profile of the King on all the
coins is in very bld and clear relief aud is
a gojd side-fac- e likeness. The coins present
a large, clear, brilliant space between the
central design, (which is the royal portrait
on one side and the royal coat of arms on
obverse) and the margin. The lettering is el-

egant In the form of the characters and very
neatly executed, and altogether the new
Kalakaua coins of this King loin will be
esteemed among the most beautiful speci-
mens of numismatic art aud will be prized
by all the collectors of coins, and will no
dtubt b-- j assured a hearty welcome in the
pocket of every resident of these Islands.

Owing to an additional formality being
required at the Philadelphia mint, the ar-

rival of the new coins in quantity will be
delayed yet another steamer. The eighth
of a dollar piece will n t be coined, bat it
will e superceded by the dime and five
ent piece.

Prospects of a European War.
According: to latest dispatches from Eu-t- h

rlinlornatic relations between iav.
eral of the great European natious haveaU
ready become exceedingly straighteued
and thare appears to be good reason to fear
that then will soon be another war be-

tween Franee and Germany whih seem
likely to involve most of the other great
continental powers in the issue. Russia es-
pecially manifests a keen appreciation of
the condition of affairs and eras to appre-

hend difficulties In the near faturi by the

extraordinary mobilization of trooi along
the German and Autrlan fiu:iti-i- - and by
the late ordeis which she ha-- , given for in.l-itar- y

provision-- ! and munition-- , of war. It
is announced too that Ku--:- a ha- - ordered
seven of her gunboats to us.-eiub- le :it a i-tiou

in the I'atiiic which has been desig-

nated only through Ru.-ia- n otli..-ia- l chan- -

uels .secretly but which i. undi r- -t o 1 to be
some llixzt Indian port. Tiie dc-ig-n of tiii-- ' '

naval movement variously interpreted.
Uy the French it is sa id that it N the object i

of Ru.-si-a to so station her men-of-w- ar ihat
in the event of a rupture between Germany
and France- - she-- may i rev upon German
commerce in the western Pacific. I5y the
enemies of France it is sai l that li is-i- a ,

jealous of t lie-- progress ol French arms in
Tonquin and ha- - -nt an armament to
watch the progress of event-- , and if cca- - j

si-- oflers will hr-r.-el-f H in and take a
part in the-- Fmnco-rhine-- e cmi; dication-- j

which st i 1 1 threaten var. From a human'.- - '

tarian of view A course a general Fu- - i

ropeau war is greatly to be di prc-cate- by
the whole world but in otU.-- r c-ts what I

Will lo to ll..- - bedi.L'erent J. .W. I - Ulii be
a gain to neutral governments in as iiun h
a- - the money of tl 'ise i o.Ies who appeal
to the arbitrament of amis rnu-- t go in I a rye t

sums towards the purcha-- e of provi-ion- s .

frm ih-ta- iit and iieihhirs. ;

Xeveithele-- . what many neutral powers ;

;

might gain in this way will h" ulmo-- t
counterbalanced by the inconvenience that j

j

will be cau-e- d to their commcn e by the
j

blockading of poits. A war between 1 ranee
and China will probably e fleet r.t once the j

price of rice in all the markets of the woi Id,

and Hawaii as a rice producing coun-
try will, in ca-- e the impending Tranco-Chitie.s- e

difficulties reach a crisis, be bene-

fitted. War however, is a ery cruel,
terrible thing to contemplate, and

it is to be hoped that mutual compromise
and enlightened aihitrame-n- t will settle all
international linifs an i that
after all, the present :tul e x-

tremely threatening a-o- eet ofaltair-i- n Fu-ro- pe

will not lead into the awful disaster of
a general continental war.

A New Patent.
An Englishman of large cxperieii.ej.

sheep raiser ami wool stapler, both in Great
Britain and Australia, has invented a new
wool-scouri- ng machine which promises to
be of very great utility lo producers of wool.
It has recently bee'i given a trial in New-Zealan- d

with the most satisfactory results.
Over three hundred pounds of word wore
put through the machine, which is described
as "stamps undei which the wool pass-
es in a series of watertight boxes or trollies.
There are two tanks, one holding the hot
water and leyo (snap and sola), and the
other cold water, for supplying the boxes
in which the fleeces are placed. First the
boxes, which are mounted on wheels, are
run up to the tanks in succession on a
traveling railway, charged with hot leye
and cold water, till the requi-it- e tempera-
ture has been attained, when thefieeecs arc
placed in them. They are then run along
the rails till they come under the stampers,
which are forty pounds weight each, and
twelve in number. I hey are in two sec-
tions, the motion in each section being

so as to thoroughly equalise the
pressure over the whole tleece. The stamp-
ing process lasts about a quarter of a min-
ute. The wool is then carried on to a pair
of metal rollers, where' it is sijeczvd and
wrung out, and from tlience it passes on a
travelling rack back again to the hand of
the dipper, who repeats t he pro. vs., a second
time. On reaching his hand oa the last oc-

casion, it is placed in ha-ke- ts and carried
to the drying racks, w here it is s out
aud dried. The boxes have plugs fur run-
ning out the waste water. Five- boxes run-
ning like an enlless belt arc sufficient to
keep the machine going, th-- ; w hole labor
being one mati and four b.y.s.' The stamp-
ers may be worked eitlc r with h.r-- e

or steam iowe-r- . Wool shipped from these
Islands Is often in a greasy or unwashed
condition which cllects its value very ma-
terially in the market at San Francisco.
Wool seoure-- d by the new invention
not require to be-- cleaned in any way
again until it is manufacture I and will
therefore command a higher market pric
on that account. The great advantage of
the new machine is that it does not cost
much and can be conveniently placed on
any sheep ranch so that each fh eev can be
scoured as soon as it is cut before i I

packed, "at less exp.n-i- o an I better r.valts
than by any other inethol.'' According
to the rejorts which we have seen of the
invention it is being iutro luced every
ranch, big or small, in New Zealand, and
everywhere it lias proved to be profitable
and answers entirely the purpose for which
it was made. It woul 1 seem to be wort h
while t introduce tic- - newly invented wool
cleaner here for if il is as useful as repre-
sented to be, it would save much in the price
of wool to our island producers.

Arctic Exploration- -

Among the most melancholy disasters of
modern times there are to be numbered
those that have occurred in Aretic seas and
which have involved the whde or paifial
loss of vessels and crews sent out to discov-
er a northwest passage from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean. America, England and
Germany have at various times fitted out
expeditions to invade the ice-lock- ed region
at the north, and although omo minor dis-
coveries have beMMi made and the geogra-
phy of some extremely northern localities
partially determined, yet it is difficult to
see just what benefits are to accrue to the
world from all that has yet been as-

certained about the polar trountry. If the
long looked for northwest passage is discov-eie- d

of what practical utility will it prove
since it mut bo always blocked
more or Iush with dangerous ice-
bergs and at some seasons of the
year entirely closel by impassable bar-
riers of ice. The expeditions that have
most recently been fitted out to explore this
mysterious country have attracted world
wide attention, and those who have went
forth as commanders in charge of them
have been regarded as heroes, and, indeed,
the terrible sufferings and hardships
which have usually been encountered an i
the awful sacrifices of life that have often
been made are impressive incidents that
may well render men heroic. The last gre'at
sensation connected with Arctic explora-
tion is the report of the failure of the
expedition sent out to relieve Lieutenant
Greejy, who is imprisoned amid the chill
solitudes aud desdation of tli 3 eternal Are-
tic winter, and who has uow no means of
obtaiuing succor or communicating with
the inhabited world. That he and his offi-

cers and crew are still alive seem to bo
proven, but it is uncer.aiu whether his
party has been wrecked or has run out of
applies. .Some time ago'thePrpteu3 under
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f command of Lieutenant Garlingtou, U. B.

N. was chartered by the American author-
ities and sent to ruled ve the Greely party,
but this relief expedition has failed to ac-

complish its purpo.se and ended in auother
j disaster to be added to the long appalling

list of strophes that have occurred in
the Arctic seas. It is now generally cou- -

cede.. by all America that still
another relict party ought to be scut out.but
it is also acknowledged that it cannot be

.sent with any promise of success until an-

other season. Therefore the unfortunate
men that went out full of hope in the Greely
expedition must live auother j-e- as
host they can or die, in the forlorn and dis-

tant u-gio- of starvation aud exposure. "Ve
in Hawaii can scarcely realize how severe
and desolate tbe Arctic country is. Resi
dents in this land enjoy the blessings of
plenty in a delightful climate where all the
luxuries of civilization and cultured society
abound. In contrasting our condition with
that of the ice-boun- d explorers of the north-
ern eas there ought to up .a senti-
ment of gratitude rmd sympathy in the
brea-- t of everv resw.-.i- t .f Hawaii. The
coinpaia ively trilling difficulties aud dan-- .
gers that are here encountered are certainly
insignificant when placed beside those
which not only the Arctic exp lorers but
iiiultitu les of other people are compelled to
suffer. Gratitude in recognition of the
bounties our residents universally enjoy
should unite all the people of Hawaii closer
in fraurnal bonds and palliate all the
trilling differences that are sometimes
exaggerated to create ill feeling and ill
will.

Honolulu.

The ciiizensof all countries are, or ought
to be, proud of their capital city. Hono-
lulu has peculiar attractions, aside from
those which distinguish an ordinarily
thrifty town abroad. Residents here have
become so much accustomed to the
creditable-- of local society, scenery
and institutions that they do not fully ap-

preciate them or give them the measure of
applause which they so entirely merit.
Abroad, however, our capital is usually
spoken of as a paragon of healthfulness,
beauty aud general attractiveness. The

rn'oval Fal ace, and Aliiolani Hale, sur
rounded with its neat grounds, with the
statue of Kamehameha I, are worthy of
ospecial mention as objects that will
strongly impress the stranger. The visitor
w ho casually rides about the city will also
be piea-e- d with the style of the abodes of
our wealthy residents, some of which are
especially remarkable for the air of rest
that seems to surround them. Then the
whole city outside that portion especially
devoted to business is embowered in ver-
dure to a greater extent than the majority
of foreign to-vii- and the variety and
luxuriance of this vegetation, embracing
many kinds of tropical and semi-tropic- al

piauts, shrubs and (lowers, cannot fail to
convey to thcey-iof- a visitor, who observes
them for the first time, an impression of
summer repose, fragrance and beauty. Rut
aside from the many line sights and scenery
which enviion Honolulu on every hand,
and which strangers are sure to appreciate,
we can speak with equal pride of the many
associations and institutions which flourish
in the city. The schools are worthy of a
foremost place in the catalogue of useful
institutions. The various private and pub-
lic .seminaries of instruction are, without
exception, enduete-- d with -- the best skill
and utmost the large daily attend-
ance proves that they are fully appreciated
by all our residents. Our public libraries
arc also worthy of consideration. The col-

lection ot books at the Government build-
ing is large, and although incomplete as
yet, it is nevertheless cre'ditable, and new
works are constantly beiug added. The
Honolulu Library Association is showing
its enterprise and success by the building
which is now being erected, and although
it is not patronized as well as it should be, it
possesses a large and choice collection of
books that all can avail themselves of
when they choose. For a place of public
amusement, the Music Hall answers all re-

quirements, aud although it has not proved
a financial success, it will doubtless soon
become a centre of attraction under the
management of the new proprietors, Mr.
Spreckels and Mr. Irwin. In every respect
Honolulu is becoming a model city as the
commercial centre and capital ofa prosper-
ous country ought t be.

The sensational reports in regard to the
annexation of various l'olyuesian Islands,
and more especially the New Hebrides
group, has received a final quietus from the
governments which, it was alleged, were
anxious to throw a protectorate over them.
A dispatch, dated London, the 10th ultimo,
says: "In replying to a question in the
H on -- c of Lords, Earl Granville stated that
England and France would respect their
agreement in regard to the New Hebrides
archipelago, and would probably not annex
anv of the islands in the Pacific."

The Hongkong sugar refinery has found
a new channel through which to dispose of
its product. Some time ago a cargo of sugar
manufactured especially for the San Fran-
cisco market was shipped from the Hong-
kong mill per the steamer Coptic and .sold
directly to retail dealers on the Coast at a
price slightly less than the ruling rates
charged by the San Franciseo refineries.
The venture has proved a success, as a fair
profit was realised in spite of the duty
which hail to be paid upon the importation.
The effect which the single cargo had upon
the San Fraucisco market was , of course, j

insignificant, but if the importation should
be carried on to any considerable exteut, as
now seems likely to be the case, the result
will be that the value of sugar refined on
the Coast will soon be reduced to a rate cor-
responding with the price at which the for-
eign refined article is sold. Of course auy
depreciation in the market value of sugar
on the Coast will effect immediately the
Hawaiian producer. Although the sugar
refiners of Hongkong are at a disadvantage
in that they must pay a duty, in other re-
spects, on the contrary, they have the bet-
ter of the San Francisco refiners, in that
the price of labor and h uce the cost of re-

fining in Ilongsong, is considerably less
thau what it is on the Coast. In the mat-
ter of competing with sugar refineries out- -
sid-- j of the United Statc.3, the planters of
tnese Islands and the refinery companies
of San Francisco are equally interested, and j

although there is no danger that Cliiuese
sugar will drive the Hawaiian proluctout j

of the market, or even very materially ef--
fect values, yet it behooves those who are
engaged in the sugar industry on these Is-

lands to watch the effect which the new
competition will have upon prices, aud
guard against any manoeuvres which may
be made by speculators to bring about tem-
porary abnormal depression in the market,

for the sake of making il'igitimately large
profits in some crooked way.

In notiug the arrival of the Coptic from
Hongkong, with a cargo of sugar, and com-meuti- ug

thereon, the California Groctrand
Merchant says :

" This product is now ofFered direct to re-

tail merchants at prices which must prove
attractive. The sugar is the product of a
refinery in Hongkoug, aud manufactured
expressly for this market according to what
are known as California grades. The im-

porter seeks the retail merchants direct,
and offers the sugar in such quantities as
buyers may desire. It is most substantially
and admirably put up in new drill bags of
150 pounds net each, and so protected by
matting that it may safely be shipped to any
part of the Coast. Merchants on this coast
are accustomed to buying sugar in barrels
and half-barrel- s, but for purposes of retail-
ing the bags are quite as convenient and
more economical in the matter of freight.
Auother advantage is that one bag is equiv-
alent to a half-barr- el and can be purchased
at less than the California price for barrels.
In introducing this product the importer
follows the standards already know n; lieiice
buyers will experience no difficulty in hand-
ling the suirar."

Yellow Fever in the Port of San Francisco- -

On the 29th of September last the steam-
er Newburn arrived in San Francisco har-
bor from Mexican Pacific ports, with five
cases of yellow fever aboard. The vessel was
boarded by the health authorities, who
upou learning of the crew that the ship was
infected, immediately ordered her to be
placed in quarantine. Every precaution
will be taken to prevent the disease spread-
ing to the city. In this case the Quaran-
tine Officer has acted very much as our
health authorities here did in respect to the
Madras when in our port with smallpox
patients on board, in that the sick men on
board the Newbern are not permitted to
land, nor is anyone permitted to go ashore,
but the sick and well alike are placed in
quarantine on the ship. Although this may
seem like a cruel measure, it is nevertheless
deemed a necessary precaution against the
spread of the terrible infectious disease.
There is scarcely a remote probability that
the malady will be communicated to the
shore from the Newbern, aud even if it
should be, the opinion prevails that the re-

sult would not be disastrous because of the.
omparatively cold climate of San Francis-

co at the present time. The yellow fever
does not appear in a malignant type except
in a tropical or semi-tropic- al atmosphere.
Frost seems to kill the fever germ. Dr. W.
A. McCully, a physician who has had much
experience in the treatment of the disease
in the southern portion of the Uni ted States,
during some of the great epidemics of ti mes
past, says, "that a temperature of 70 15 is un-
favorable to the propagation of the disease
and if continuous will destroy it, but I
believe the disease may be introduced into
any part of the country and be dangerous
when the continuous daily temperature is
72 for two months." According to the
statement ofa San Fraucisco contemporary
the mean temperature of th atmosphere
at that place during the Summer and Fall
months is as follows: June 56; July 57;
August 57; Septembor 58; October 57, and
November 54. It therefore seems very im-
probable that there is auy need to fear the
yellow fever will become an epidemic in
the metropolitan city of the Coast, even if
the disease should spread from the Newbern,
but if it should, there would be a necessity
c t .n.ajiiy guarding the port of Honolulu
against the remote contingency of having
the dreadful malady introduced here by
vessels coming from San Francisco.

A REMARKABLE STORY.

Two Children that are Half Human,
Half Alligator.

Perhaps the greatest living curiosities
now in existence in this country will pass
through lhi3 city on their way to Cincin-
nati and Louisville next Tuesday. About
two years ago Mr. Charles Lewis of the
Lewis Rros.' "Bloody Combination Com-
pany," iu passing through the State, dis-
covered, about fifteen miles below St. Au-
gustine, a family of white persons, consist-
ing of John McDonald, his wife and five
children. Two of the children he found to
be half human half alligator. He at once
contracted with the parents to give him the
management of the children, and agreed to
pay them twenty-fiv- e elollars per mouth to
care for them until such time as he saw fit
to take them away. A few weeks ago Mr.
Lewis returned to the State for the purpose
of taking the children North, and on
Wednesday arrived in this city to arrange
for their trrnsportation. He will go to St.
Augustiue Monday after the children, and
arrive in this city with them perhaps on
Tuesday morning, aud will remain here
about five hours before leaving for Louis-
ville. Mr. Lewis does not intend to exhibit
them here, except perhaps to a few friends
and acquaintances.

These children are now nearly nine years
of age and have never been to exceed ten
miles from their home, and consequently
have never been placed on exhibition.
Their bodies, arms aud heads from their
hips up are perfectly formed, wjiile from
the hips down they present the identical ap-
pearance of an alligator, having a per-
fectly formed tail about five feet in length,
together with the hind feet and legs of the
alligator. They crawl around on their
hands aud feet, converse intelligently, aud
seem to enjoy life very much. They live
part of the time in the water, which they
enjoy very much, using their tails while
gwimming, the same as the alligator, to
propel their bodies. They are healthy,
good-lookin- g and well-develop- ed children,
and outside of their love for water their
general imode of living is the same as that
of other human beiugs. Jacksonville
(Florida) Times.

The carelessness of smokers is prover-
bial. Innumerable fires are oaused by their
matches, sparks and cigar stubs, and they
are responsible for the destruction of much
property. It is not uncommon to see men,
with pipes iu their mouths, among the
shaving heaps in carpenter's shops, or in
places where sawdust, paper shavings aud
substauces equally igui table abound ; but
smokers don't very often light their pipes
iq a powder magazine. Something of this
sort happened a few days ago in Betchau,

ja small village near Quebec. Fourteen
men were dividing two kegs of powder. A
spark from one man's pipe, which he
smoked as freely as though he were in a
brick yard, fell into the powder, with a re
suit that readily can be conceived and
needs no description. The building in which
they were at work was blown to atoms, and
the men were terribly mangled. VVhen
they are able to sit up. the most of them
will probably call for a T. D. and a plug as
a solace for their pains.

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NEW
HEBRIDES.

A Detachment frjm a British Slan-of-W- ar

Avenges the Murder of Captain
Belhin- -

The French man-of-wa- r Bruat arrived on
the loth of August from Ambrym, New-Hebride-

with important news. At the
begiuniugof the mouth two Queensland
labor vessels, the Lizzie and the Borough
Belle, were there. The natives complained
to. Captain Belbiu, of the latter vessel, that
the Lizzie had taken one of their women
against her will. Captain Belbin and the
Government agent went on board the Liz-
zie, aud found that there was no truth in
the statement. He returned on shore,wheu
the natives fired into the boat, and Captain
Belbin was killed. He was a native of
Nova Scotia, and was well known in the
island trade, and was formerly comman-
der of the Jessie Kelly. H. M. S. Dart ar-

rived at Ambrym on August 4. She land-
ed a party with Commander Moore in
charge, and attacked the village of Ballat
where the outrage occurred. One seaman,
William Parker, was killed. The boat
swain, Thomas Nineham, was severely
wounded, and was brought down to the hos
pital at Noumea by the Bruat. The follow
Ing is Nineham's statement, whick I took
at his bedside: When our captain was in
formed of the skipper's death he had a long
confab with Mr. Craig, a white trader
there. It was half-pa- st 11 at night when
we landed. There were in the party tweu
ty men, with Captain Moore, Lieutenant
Dawson, and myself. We heard that they
had sent all the womeu and children away
into the hills, us they expected us to fire on
them, but we landed near Mr. Craig's, four
miles away, by the shore. Mr. Craig came
with us, and we had two native guides
The captain led through the bush. We
went in single file: two could not walk
abreast. I don't know how many miles w

went round by the track, but we walked till
within a quarter of an hour of daylight.
never had such a hard tramp in my lite. It
was a real forced march up and down hill,
through soft ground, in which we sank up
to our knee?, over the roots of trees and
ereepers. You were hardly able to see your
hand before you. Not a word was spoken.
We passed by two villages. In one they
said there were 500 natives, but we awoke
uobody. The affair was well planned, for
we hail just got into skirmishing line in
front of the villaire when day broke. The
natives could see that we had them then
They could not get away, as the sea was at
their back. If we had attempted to land
by daylight they would have taken to the
bush, and if we had attempted to follow
they would have picked off every mother's
son of us. They beat tomtoms, and yelled
and pepper-ee-l away at us and we peppered
at them, but bless your heart, they would
not stand out and fight. They dodged
around the houses and trees, and a few
managed to get behind us that way. It
was one of these who had climbed a tree
who shot me in the side as I was trying to
get a sight of a beggar iu front. We had
been skirmishing then for two or three
hours. I cannot say how many they lost,
but I do not think very many got away.
Our boats had come round by this time,
and the village was burnt down. Nothing
could have been planned better. The cap
tain was in the thick oi ir. Tins was sun-da- y,

and on Monday I heart we were to
make auother attack, but as the Bruat
came along, and the capt du kindly offered
to bring me to the hospital here, I do not
know what else was done. Po r Parker
was not dead when we left, but our doctor
said he coulel not live till morning, or they
woulei have brought him along too. He
was shot like me, by a man up a tree.
There is a missionary not far off, but bless
your heart ! they can't make anything out
of these beggars. I would like you to say
that if I had been their father the captain
and officers of the Bruat could not have
been kinder. I shall beall right iu a
week or two." Boatswain Nineham is a
very powerful man, of strong constitution,
and although several of the slugs with
which he was wounded have not been ex
traded, he will soon be convalescent. He
is well taken care of at the hospital, under
the care of one of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Clazi, an irisu lauy wnom i Knew years
ago. General satisfaction is expressed in
Noumea, both amongst the English resi
dents and the French officers, that com
mander Moore took such prompt measures
of retribution for the murder of Captain
Belbin. it is inougnt mat it win ue a
salutary lesson to the natives. Melbourne
Argus.

Russia's Richest Man.

The richest man in Russia is Baron de
Steiglitz. He is in Russia what Jay Gould
or Vanderbilt are in the United States and
the Rothschilds are in France. His grand-
father was a Hanoverian and took up his
residence in Russia during the reign of Al-

exander I. He was successful iu all his
undertakings and in due time was present-
ed at Court. The Emperor, by some mis-
take, addressed him as Baron, and the title
of course, stuck to him ever after. The
banking-hous- e of Baron de SteiliU has ne-
gotiated nearly all the loans of the Rus-
sian Government, and the present Baron
is the banker of the Crown and adviser of
the Miuister of Finance. Once he took
charge of the management of the Imperial
Bank, and in 1861, when the paper rouble
was far below par, he persuaded the Czar
to order that specie payments should be re
sumed. There was not sufficient coiu in
the banks to meet all the outstanding pa-
per, but he believed that when the people
had a chance to convert their paper money
into coin they would not care to do so. He
soon found out his mistake, for the rush

as so great that the military had to be
oalled out. The wily Baron turned the bank
disaster into good account for himself,
however, as he exchanged all the paper
money he could lay his hands on for coin,
and when the bank suspended he was richer
by many millions. On auother occasion
when there was to bo au issue of a new
loan, in which there were annual drawings
for prizes, he quickly perceived the advan-
tages to be derived from such a scheme,
which appealed to the public vice for gamb- -
ling, and subscribed for au enormous sum
and sold out on a rapid rise, thereby clear
ing $10,000,003. He is a singular combina-
tion of liberality and avarice, and although
the possessor of at least $75,O JJ,OOJ, he cau-n- ot

risk a few dollars without evincing
great anxiety about the venture. Chrou"
icle.

The U. W. Aliny discharged 200 bales of hay. 500
sacks barley, 43 trunks of dry yood.s and 100 Hacks
of potatoes yesterday.

The Mallsgate has discharged 1,000 bundlin ofcorrugated roofing. 500 bundles wire, 5,00 bogles
piping and geteral merchandise.

A LUXURIOUS OUTFIT.

Tae Style in which Some Washington
Ladies Live

One of the handsomest turnouts iu town is i
light bpriug lfiiuluu that cost $2,600. It is up-
holstered iu heavy crimson satin aud perfumed
with the fair owner's favorite flower violets.
It is drawn by a pair of light buys, young, fleet-foote- d

creatures worth $1,900. They wear $300
gold-mount- ed harness aud $100 blttukets, with
beautifully embroidered monograms iu the cor-uer- s,

to keep their shiniug coats from the frosty
air. The mnn who holds the ribbons over them
has bis livery fu nished Hud receives 850 per
month, with a .stableman to help him. He
tucks, a $300 lap-rob- e of sealskin about Lim. j.ud
flourishes a whip that cost 8.

The uobby fuolin in who opeu.s ttud closes the
carna-j- e .lour, who races up an,! .lu the-- steps
and rings the bells, must not bear about him
any flavor of the stable. Hd receives $25 per
mouth when youug Hud charming, aud none
other less favored will fill that post acceptably.
His livery is ulso furnished by his employers.

While these horses are being groomed,
scraped, washed and polished they are put iu
harness ; theu they prance Uefurc the .loor with
the d, faintly-perfume- d carriage,
ready for the lady. She e.iter. Pu. U7r-dresser-

's

art has embellished her own and
others' hair now hers by purchase her maid
or a professional has polished her nuger nails
until they have the appearance of tiny sea-shel- ls.

For effect, as we have described it, she
wears the wonderful pink silk dress with the
rose-patte- rn lace, a dress costing $1,000. The
jewels worn are large opals, set with diamonds,
valued at $2,000 more. A close-fittin- g, fur-line- d

jacket protects the lace-cover- arms and
bosom from the cold, and au ample dolmun of
sealskin, trimmed with sable, is worn over that,
the deep hood of which is brought over the
head and face. The wrap was bought for $50).
The carriage floor is covered with 'a long woolen
Vienna rug ; beside, there is a loot-mu- ff of Kus-sia- u

fur worth $50, for the lady's feet. These
are clad in richly embroidered silken stockiugs,
for which was paid 8j, aud the s atiu boots cost
$15 more. Her handkerchief of poiut lace is
worth teu times its weight in gold. Her fan.
gloves and bouquet of long-stemm- ed rosebuds
are another $100. If there are several recep-
tions on the same evening, the lady and escort
cau stop but a short time at each. To expedite
matters the footman, iu each case, waits at the
door with the wiaps uutil they come out, and
this saves the trouble of ascending to the dressing-r-

ooms.

It is but a dress parade. The saiae people
utter the same platitude from house to house,
until waning uight or dawuiug day sends thorn
to their beds. When our gr aud dama returns
home her maid helps her up stirs, undresses
and puts ou her mistress a soft, warm, negligee
robe, brushes out h-- r htir tu woj sleep, aui
when drowsiness comes, lifts her bodily and lay s
her in bed.

Same folk may imagine that the daughter of
the Pharaohs di 1 great things, but our queen of
society owns a steam yacht that could run dowu
the old Nile barge and sink it iu no lime, and
she has money enough to buy a whole cargo of
rare German aud French wiues without fooling
with her jewelry.

Elizabeth Tudor was so proud of one forloru
pair of silk sroekings that were made a present
to her that she had it meutioued iu history.
One fine lady has dozeus of pairs iu all shudes
aud colors. Sue his silk haujiugs, rich car-
pets, rare paiutuigs aud delightful music ; ex-

otics iu midwiuter aud ices iu the dog days.
She has more comforts and greater luxuries than
the Grand Monarch ever dreamed of in his most
pleasure-pursuin- g age. Washington Letter.

The Latest from Javi.
New York, September 2lst. A cable special

to the Sun from Loudon says : From dispatches
received from Batavia last uight it appears that
fears of further eruptious iu the islaud of Java
in. the immediate future have subside I, and all
the efforts of tuj people are couoeutrated ou the
work oi buryiug tti3 dead aa 1 preserving the
hoilth of the living. All along the shoresfrom
Point Lampon to the river Paguise, ou the
northern coast, aud from the river Ijemarderic
to lsipau Xok, ou the soutueru oaast, there are
found corpses thickly strewu. Iu the forests of
the interior, froui the river Ijiedom to the river
Ijietarrum, dead bodies are lyiug closely to-
gether, iu some iustauces ouly partially buriol
uuder the sulphurous white mud or hardened
lava that flowed from the eruptic craters.

About daybreak ou Wednesday another of
those starthug iucideuts atteudiug upou the
great disturbance waa manifest. With a cessa-
tion of the paroxysms vapors were given off cou-tai- ng

a variety of acids, aud as the lava cooled
down, salt was deposited at the mouth of the
craters. The acids of thsse vapors issuing from
fissures in the divided mountain caused au uu-usua- lly

rapid decomposition iu tli exposed
parts of the of tha great rocks at tua summit of
th seven eaks. A number of them split apart
suddenly Wednesday, rel&asiug tons of depend
ing earth. This caused several hundred slides
dtnug the morning, aud they went crashing
iown iuto the valley, carrying destruction aud
death with them. Ou the edge of the town of
Narra some fifteen or sixteeu Chiuese iu a sec-
tion of the sanitary corps were buried before
they were aware of the cause of the deep
rumbling above them.

A few more dead bodies were fouud to-da- y at
Bautam, Warring aud Pulitia. Most of the
corpses iu the lower part of Batavia have been
disposed of and there are no fears now that the
uealtu ot the city will be effected.

Four vessels arrived late Wednesd.iv ui li tj "O
One of them had attempted to wuter the strait

f Suuda, but had barely got through the en
trance when she struck on a sharp sunken rock,
newly thrown up, aud had a hole stove iu her
bow. She had great difficulty iu keeping the
water out by hard pumping long enough lo reach
port. No attempt will be made to navizate th
straits until a new survey aud souudiugs are
made. Large forces of men are at work in ll
directions, digging out bodies from beneath th
lava and rocks. At Compange Boora many bodies
nave been dog out. At Grogo the corpses seem
to be more mangled than in any other ton.
Most or the deaths were caused bv falling rnb c.

and debris. Reports just in from Tsirrv: ,;.,
the number of dead as 180. San Jorre lost about
1000 souls. OftheEariau Siriloas nnnnLiiinn
130 perished. Many other villa-re- and hamleta
report a large proportion of their population
gone.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The D. C. Murrav took
leaves at 2 p. at. to-da- y.

The Ella discharged 34 . v.ij aiiu aquantity of paint yesterday.
The D. 8. Williams has tktt... ...... - - u leaveslor numuomi at ii a. jf. to-da- y.

The iVrtha Davies is unlading rapidly. Kero-
sene, -- msky and general merchandise principally
unloaded. .

The W. II. Dimond discharged yesterday 2 000sacks of flour, 33 tanks of gasoline. 250 case- - sealoil, 100 cases sweet oil, several cases of wall mperand general merchandi.s ?.
The Mariposa has Ukeii on Uaw4 for export 794

MS angr, 2,075 hag,, aagar, 308 handles of greenJi. 100 handle, sheepskins and 4 barrels, of

THE GREELEY EXPEDITION.
The Impossibility of Aiding the Explor.

er this Year.
Washington, September Hi. Dr. i;mj

BebSels of this city, who was chief of tiH.
scientific stairof the Arctic tdeanur Polaris
in 1S71-7- 3, and who has ulso had un t xtciid-e- d

Arctic experience on the coasts of Kant
Greenland and Nova Zeiubla, waa asked
by a representative of the Associated Press
this evening what he thought of the news
from Smith's Sound and of the chances of
the escape of Lieutenant Greely. He re-
plied : I was nfrnid there might be diffi.
culty in c.oi.inii.ic.iiiiig with the Lady
Franklin bay -- laii.u.,. and in bringing the
party away li.-- n ei .,i t. conclusion of
its work. It is not i v-i- war tlnt a vessel
can sail up Smith' .Sound and Keuuedy
Channel as the Polaris did with the Greely
party on board in LSM. I have a h i tr froru
Commander Markham of the Hiiil-- h Arctic
expo iition, u litfen a yi-a- r and a ha. f ago
or moras in which he, too, ixpiv si s fears
that the United States Government would
have trouble in releasing and bringing
home this party. It has been Miggestcd that
a vessel mihl tiil ivaeb UK. Danish settle-
ment of t'peiiiuvik this fall and that a
sledge party might be dispatched northward
from there up the Greenlaud coast to meet
Lieutenant Greeley at the mouth of Smith's
Sound, but tlifs would not be practicable.
The Greenland coast north of LTpernaulk
ond around Melville bay is intersected by
extensive glaciers, which are esjecialiy im-
possible to cross. If sledgs journeys could
be made along this coast tie Esquimaux
who live near the mouth of Smith's Sound
would communicate with the Esquimaux
of the Danish settlement, of whose exist-
ence they are well aware. Especially would
they be likely to do this iu times of famine,
when, if they could reach the Danish settle-
ments, they couid get food ; but they never
have done it, simply because it Is imprac-
ticable even for them, an 1 still less ho for
white men. I think it too late to do any-
thing for the'relief of Grec ly's party this
fall."

London, September IS. Sir George Nares
the distinguished Arctic explorer, writes to
the Times a few hopeful words to the friends
and relatives of those accompanying the
Greely exploration part. He nays there
is still hope that Lieutenant Greely may
have reached Port late iu the rea-
son.

Scientific Scraps

Smoking, says a late Southern correspond-
ent, is very general at tlis South. Mill-packi- ng

hands often carry matches which
are liable to drop and he swept Into the cot
ton. An old picker can toll of picking
matches ofT his "feed," especially when
working waste and sampled cotton.

Dr. John Eriksson Is to make au exhaus-
tive report of the diseases of plants, the par-
asites which infest them and the remedies
for the various di st iscs. This will lie pre-
sented to his own Government and presum-
ably the Government of this country will
not fall to receive through so ne of Its Cm-sula- r

agents in Sweden a copy of a report
having very lntlmat relations to our food
supply.

In a communication lo the Academy of
Sciences, Paris, W. It umay, to a claim
thrown out tlu other day by M. Jiniin on
the critical point of liquilied gasses, said
that he had determine I the discovery, cit-
ing as evidence a memoir which was pub-
lished, which appeared nearly thre-- j years
ago in the proceedings of the ltoyal Soc ety
from April '2ll to December 11th. 18S0.

BY AUTHORITY.

if Kr1 k c.. :d I.,

V "e. JIa'!

HIS MAJEsTi THE KINO hax Imcui graciously
pleased to permit the end mien tionod irson to
accept the decorations conferred on them lv Hin
Majeidy Milan I., King of Servia. and to wear the
insignia therio,

II. 11. H. l'rinco.-- s Liliuokalani, Grand f'r .f
the ltoyal Ol d r i.f Takovo.

His Ex. John O. Domini-.- . OruJ CVosm of the
ltoyal Order of Tak-.vo- .

Hon. A. S. C'leghom. iir:id 1'ross of the ltoyal
Order of Takovo.

His Ex. Walter M. Oit Mi. Grand Cross f the
ltoyal Order of Takovo.

His Ex. John M. Kapena. e.rand O ulcer of th
Royal Order of Takovo.

Col. the Hon. Chan. II. Judd. Grand Onjer of
the ltoyal Order ot Takovo.

Col. J. II. 1'oyd, Knight Coinmuiidtr of the Itoy.
al Order of Takovo.

Col. Geo. W. Macfarlanc, Knight Commander of
the ltoyal Order of Takovo.

Mr. Samuel M. Damon, Knight Commander of
the lioyal Order of Takovo.

Mrs. C. P. Iaukea, Knight Companion of the
ltoyal Order of Takovo.

Major D. L. Kinimaka, KiiMit Coromnion of II.
Royal Order of Takovo.

Ioi.ani Talack. October Oth, 1883. octl3di wit.

It has pleasod His Majet-t- y the King- - to grant
letters patent of denization to Paul eumaiin.Esq.

Iolani Palace, October 11th, 188.1.

ol2d.twlt

New Abvattsemenl.

NOTICE.
A Good Business Chance.

Good Will of the Basineti, with Four
Year' Lease of Premises- -

A. A. EV20KMTANO
OFFEU3 rott BALE 11 IB

Photographic Gallery,
nONSISTIXO OF FUKXIITKK, FITTING. IX.y .tioiuenu, anl nK for ou-rTl- n nbu.ne., together with a numeroa stock ot Nirs-Uv- e,

Picture. Mat. Frames, Etc.
llie bu.inens U well established, and beiug ran on agood paying baula. and would prove a profitable

to the right party.
The preaent proprietor', waton fur wiahing to dupo..or this valuable buaiuena la In coueequence of having

lancb lutereaU which requirra hla pcraooil
anperviaion.

Terma eaay. For partltuUra appy to A x. M0M.
1 AXO, Photographic Gallery, corner of King and Fort
atretu, Honolulu, H. I. ol3-dAwl-ia

rnHK UNDER-SIUXED.TH- E LEO ALLY APPOINTED
.. or Tal then, of Honolulu. Oahu, hereby ulrfnotice that the said Tai Chen haa no more riht or in-

terest in the firm known aa Bow If aing h Co., No. 10
Uotel street, by virtue of a bill of sale executed Septem-ber 18. 1883, by aaid Tal Chen to Kane Wang Chen, of
Honolulu, transferring all bie right, Utls and intereat to.
aid Kang Wang Chen. 8. T. CHEN.

ALAU. his legally appointed agent In Honolulu.
Honolulu, October 8, IBM. old--lt
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utrrrt, HonoluluMrbatI Browli Mer.h.ot .t-r- t, Honolulu

I iSrtSai Co. Nuuanu rt, Honolulu

V IIOLKlbE- -

Qao tret, Hotiolultifc IU.f 75 tr-e- t. HonolulutiiJ?lv.D A Co. Maun.kea .trt. HonolulA
5 VS"---- - Honol'Ua

ll jZLl. Kort-tr- t. Honolulu
MIL.K..

t S. lu Ferry. Honolulu
BtU Xoa. Houolula

52 w.dUwn lairy. Honolulu
II Anton ylva, HonoUJu
11 Joan U Siilva.
11 Jo Chay. Honolulu
li Joe Dpen. UoboIuU
11 Anton Honolulu
1C Pu Uip Milton. Honolulu

I'uarbr A Co, UonoluUl

PORK BUTCH KR- -

1 Winlstna. Ilotl tre,t. Houolul U. OjU
ri Loi,k llopTilol treet. Honolulu.

Itaznakua. Hawaii1 pu, Kukulhu-le- .

16 Ui F-- i, Sorth Kabala, Hawaii

Bt'TCHER.
S Kimo Zk. Hwi. Xortfc Kohala, Haw

Ab Hub. Wain,Oahu
,JK Kaauamauo. iirokaa, Uaii

Xi Jam. Wool. North Jvh.la. Hawaii
H n.jlulo(i Waller. Km .treet.J a Wall', Nuuan. atreet. Hoolla.trt. IJ inol ail K P Kuikahi,

Aicriov.
t T W KTr-- t Mid

It . ka. EooUapuko. Oahu

3

3 Junes Dold, I'Dtbon

23 Levi Perkins, Lhln, Mui

44 It a UiunciCfti a"".
tl Kiino. tlamtkut. Htift John Pant. Kolo. Kual
47 Jl XtaalhU-- . Iwoolauloa, Oahu

riRK ARM".
3 rl Cart rr. Ko&a, tlahu

uv Whit. Oaha
ID Jobs Lobaua Koc. Diki

j U u,biiioB. Kuu I'aliu
I U rry Aul.l, Kona, aha

BlLLIARU.
uith, Makapala, Xorth Kokala31 Jojrpn

llan Urotheri Nimwa ut Honolulu, t ahu
Oracia. WaiUka. MaulJoaqala S Koha Hawaiia.Kawaiha ar.ai Joha StaoplLro.

HALMO.Vi

U Paelo.WaUlu,0ak9t
it i 'appa, UaUws. M olokal

LIVERY STABLE.

BOAT.

PEDDLI.VU.
47 Jacob Lyoiu, Kiagdom

Sale of Lease of Government Lind.
On lr 1 ir nt.V... 4001 .1 . 1 t x ..., wwuci uiu, lou, a k me iruut

of ALIIOLAN'I HALE, at 12 o'clock uoon.
win oe aoia at public auction, the lease of all tLat
tract of Government land situated in KAI'EHU
anj the adjacent lauds. Hilo. llawaii. and includ
ed between PAl'AA LOA and MAULUAandbe
tween the Koyal Patent Grants already iued of
land.4 alon" the sea shore ar.d a line on the nianka
side parallel with and two miles distant from the
ea coast, being about a mile and a half square and

containing 1200 acres, more or less.
itBMS. Iyae 1j years: unset price SHOO per

annum payable quarterly in advance.
further particulars may be obtained at the Land

Office of this Department.
T. Gclick,

Minister rf tif Interior.
Interior Office, September 12 th. 1333.

oeptlawSt.

Sale of Leaae of Government Land- -

On Mundar. October 10th. 1833. at the front en- -

rauee of Aliiolani Ilale. at 12 o'clock nxn. will 1e
old at public auction the remainder of OPEA and

PELEAU 1 and 2. and also the remainder of AW

niauka of Government road, situated about
two miles north of Hakalau Plantation, in the Dis-

trict of Hilo, Hawaii, contains about 105"i acres of

which at least 150 acres is good cane land.
TEKMS.- - -- Lease 2 years; uiset price S3) ier

annum, payable quarterly in advance.
ClIABUi-- S T. Gvlick,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Department, September 13fh. 133.
Wptl5w5t

Sale of Government Land- -

On Mondav. October 13th. 1383, at the front en

trance of Aliiolani Hale, at 12 o'clock uoon. will be

Hold at public auction, that portion of AWAPUHI.

District of Hilo. Hawaii, which lies makai of the
Government road, containing an area of about 20

acres.
TERMS. Cash; upset price 150 for the piece.

CHARLES T. UrLICK,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Depvrtmeut. September 13th. 1333.

sptl5w3t

Sale of Lease of Governmsnt Land.

O . Monday. October 15th. 1833, at the front en

trance of Aliiolani Hale at 12 o'clock noon, will be

sold at public auction the lease of LOT 15, situated
on FORT STREET. ESPLANADE. HONOLULU.

TERMS. Lease 5 years; upset price S300 per an

num, payable quarterly in advance.
UHARLKS 1. UlLIifc,

Minister of Interior.
Interior Department, September 13th, 1833.

septl5w5t

MR. HANS MORTENSEN has been appointed

Surveyor and Guard for tho Port of Mahukona,
Hawaii, vice G. M. LAKE, resigned.

W. F. ALLEN.
Collector-Genera- l.

Approved: J. M. KAPENA,
Minister of Finance.

Coi.lector-Gf.nf.rai.- 's Office, October 1. 1833.

ct6w4t.

v;iii ,n, ti, RroJie ia this day appointed Agent

to takfl acknowledgements to labor contracts for the
District of North Kohal Island of Hawaii.

CHARLES T. G CLICK,
Minister "of Interior.

Interior Department, Oct. 9, 1833.

ol3wlt.
w i K.hile is this day appointed Commission

er of Private Ways and Water Rights for the Dis

trict of Wailukn. Island of Mam, vico v.
removed.

CHARLES T- - UUjich.
Minister of Interior

Interior Department, Oct. 9, 1333.

ol3wlt.

l l.s nl.-as- ; d His Maj-s- ty the King to giant
letter patent of to William Russell

.Vuitin, Esq.

Chas.

lolaui PaUco. Oetber 8, 133.1.

4 1 hi ut Lost,

Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, of Kohala, catue to
... .- : Tl..,

town per Likelike Sunday moruiug.
took room at the hotel, and retired at once niter
their arrival there. They had wi'b tbenr their
littl- - boy, aged five year- -, aud wheu. they uwoke

at about 7 A. the child was missing. Search

WA4 at once mid . bat he could uot be found.

theu thorvajUly iwaroheJ over, andThe city was
inqnirie made everywhere for t e missing boy

but no tidings of the little one were, heard of

until about 11:30 a. m., wh u ilr. Thomas
who was with Dr. Thompson searching

thought he would cai 1

for the little fallow,

ia upon his brother, Hi. Fred. HiyselJen,

and ask him if he h i t heard anything of the mis--;-o,

.;i.l IToon hi decribiu ' the boy very

thoroughly aud the clothes he wore, Mr. Fred

Hayselden remembered having M-'- a such a boy

on Kmg street, near Judge Bickertou's, at .bout
7 45 a. m. He was then traveling aiong iuc

road towards Waikiki. The doctor and Mr. Thos.
xr.i.i.n on hearing of this clue, at ouce pros- -

ctxted the search towards Waikiki, aud after

some two hoars labor, found the child in ivapio-la- ni

Park, stiU going . e 8iJ " poking
for papa and mama.'' It app-'a- ri that lie went

straight along King street, pat Judge

McCully's dairy until toe roau tmueu.

He then went by the taro paicue uuu
- road, or pathway, that leads

down by and ihrough the rice fields, ne entered

Ha nrV inat about where Mr. Nolle is Duiiaing

his new restauranj and when aske.1 by his father

--rhpr he was eoinr. replied, '- looking for papa

and mamma ; where are you going ? " The anx

ious mother was overjoyed at the return 01 tue
youthful wanderer.

SteiB&blp lUgedai
Tk. ....mur,ir. Alameda, sister ship to the Mari

posa of the Octanic Company's line to Honolulu,

arrived in port at San Francisco from Philadelphia

at 4:30 p. M. September rjtn. 1 no oenH.wu
the Mariposa, already published, applies to the Al

ameda, which is built upon tne same p.au.
Alameda was brought around by the way of the

Strait of Magellan by Captsin Joseph Steel, but

M.

be put under command or captain
of tho Dakota. The run of Alameda

was remarkably ft. i the tonowmg iucu.oi.u-d- a

will show : Sailed from fcbiUdelphia August

5th, 8:13 p. x.; anchored off Strait 01 jageun
August 29th, at 8:15 p. m.; left same place August

on.i. . l A.M.-.arrivc- d at Sandy am a.x..
V kl1

August 3lst.; at 8 a. . passed out of the Strait of

4 th,
ntes.

4:

n.rmw

morse,
the

Point

ellan, and arrived at alparaiso oepicmocr
19 hours. 32 min--

at 3:45 r. sc. Time 29days,

rr vlnaniso September oth, at $:iu P.

arrived at San Francisco September 22d, at

:30 p.m. Timeof royage, i uaja,- - .

as

miwutes, Less detention. 1 nours. .u.uu- -.

15 hours. Fastest day s
D- -. : .(., S davs

run. 342 knot.. The run from Valparaiso was

the fastest ever recorded, hoius days ?

ho urs.
The Alameda brought as passengers, J. S.

Uclmes. E. E. Coleman. Dr. It. C. Greenleaf. B,

C. OreenUkf. Jr-- . H. Ferman. G. Streaker. W.

r Vf!omav. Mrs. J. Stsol. two children and ser
vant, F. Pint. W. McQuade. Mrs. Schojfield and

two children. W. M. Stewart, John Bickett. and

T. C. Spain.
Among the cargo were cases of cartridges

and forty cases of firearms shipped by Hamley 4
Grthyn They are destined for China. S. F.
Bulletin.

Pacific comercial advertiser, October 13, 1883.

Sorghim Sugar.

There has recently been sonic important discov-

eries made in regard to sorghum cane iu the
Lnited States and there heems to be a possibility
that the industry may le developed on a large
scale within a bhort time. Whether or not it will
effect the price of sugar in America in the course
of a short criod is of a matter of conjec-

ture but several sorghum sugar mills have n

started in various parts of .the country and they
beem to promise great success. Krom a lengthy
report about the industry published in the S. r.
Bulle tin we extract int' ictiir par

ticulars :

But there a:x-- practii-a- l result- - .f thr greatest
imTKrtance to the infant sugar industry. One of

the first large establishments that has successfully
gone into the manufacture of sugar from sorghum
is the Rio Graude Sugar Company, Cape May coun-

ty, N. Y. The company tvas organized in 1531 with
a' capital of SGO.000, based on works nearly com-

pleted by private parties at thi time. The mill is
a powerful apparatus of three rolls, with an open-ia- g

of one-siiteen- th of an inch. It is drawn by an
engine of 123 horse power. Owing to the drought
of 1331, and the inexperience and carelessless of

farmer who raised the cane, the season of 1831 was

not successful. It w.i n t',111 toe company

must own its plantation, in onl r that it might le
sure to obtain the can iu proper condition as to
maturity and freshness. Some 2.400 acres of land
were bought, and 1.00:j were planted in cane.

Professor C 00k. Directory or the Agricultural Sta-

tion, examined the works, and made a valuable re-

port as to the wark of the year 1332. The cane is

cut at the rate of 120 or 13') tons per day, and is

delivered ti the mill, white it is immediately
flushed without bring striped of its loaves. On

K.t.n.W.r oatli liu saw the -- trik.? " of a vacuum
nan of l.fi M irill ms cipacity, producing uiui tons

of " melada," yielding from two and a half to three
barrels of sugar per ton. There are two "strikes"
each day. The lack of proper facilities just then
limited the production. The product of the sea

son was estimated to 12 950 barrels of first su-wn- .l

1.100 barrels of molasses. The sugar
ranked " C."

Another success Is recorded in the following

from Hutchinson. Kansas, under date of Septem-
ber. 13. 1833 :

"The Kansas Sugar Refilling Company, located

at this place, tnrned out its first batcn 01 su-a- r

nrl.--s cost S124.000. Branch
-- ;ti , lk 6j il.l w!it,1 all over the Stat?. The

result settles all controversies about the possibiii
ipa of makinz suk'ar from sugar cine (sorghum'

i.. Kansas. The sugar manufactured to-d- ay

orvitmlized Dcrfectlv without the sorghum taste.
Tt will be run at its full capacity of 100 barrels per
a,.- - m,U season's product will aggregate 5,000

-- iiAr and 7.0 )0 svrup. All grades of white
,.... tt-;- le made. Two hundred men are em
ni.Tve.1 lav and liishf The Sterling works are run

, t.P same Drincinle as' these, and Hutchison and
sterling will soon 1 able to supply with

all its sugar." .

The Sugar Tradf Rrtwf Hawaii and Saa Fran- -

fl'tO.
Ti.PrP is no business carried on in San Francisco,

with the exception, perhaps, of the cigar manufac
ture, that exhibits anything Hue tne prospemy ut

the sugar trade. Every year there is an advance

in imports in the quantity refined, and if we tako

into account simply the value of the article sold,

there is no industry that approaches that of sugar

refining. For the present year, up to September

i,. C rntal iinnorts. etc., were 107,871,905

!i.."rater than the total of all 18S2. We

have still four months from the 1st of September
to the close of the year, and will probably average

.w 1 , r.o inn 1i:l's bv the close of the
.. Tl.is will Jiive sav C,30:l,0') pounds more,

and make the total of the year not far from 114,-r.,- ,o

oo.i ,ion.ls. It may reach 120.000,000 pounds,
ti. . on her last trip brought over

12 000 bags, and may bring nearly 10.000 before
T.,.,f. 1 1SS1.
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of i.i4 irreat nuanlitv of sugar we have already

,rtl bvland to the States aid Territories
past of us not less man ji,oii,iiJu iuu3
iw.t in ner cent, of the total importations, it
ou ..rw. lv tlie same in 18S2. This trado has been

the growth of the past lew years. The balance of

gj 000,000 pounds is either on hand, has been es--

r.r.rt..,! or has been entered lor consumption
iw.,. inn OlHl.OOO pounds of all imported goes,

thou-'h- , to the refiners, tho balance being either
imported, refined, or the description known as

Hawaiian grocery grades. 1 lie value 01 tne wuoie,

when refined, is not Uss than S12.000.000 ; the

value as imported much less. The difference is

the refiner's profit, but it go-- s to swell the riches

of San Francisco.
There ai-- a few who eye this great trade with

envy, but their number is not large. We could
;n fT,.r.l to wart with so flourishing a business,
even if so large a part of it goes into the pockets

of the refiners. Tlio latter spend it again here,

or oso it in some way that brings back additional

wealth to' the oity. It is not carried abroad, and

whether it is spent here individually, in improve,

meuts in different portions of tho Stato, or loaned

out to help industry, it all serves to make San

Francisco tlourUh. Man does not live lor mmseii
outside of what healone, and even a sugar refiner,

or his family consume. mu,t help his fellow-me- n.

W do not here speak of the thousauds that are

directly or indirectly supported iy sugar renumg,
though these in themselves alsT help to build up

the ity. We speak of the distribution of this
twelve million a year in reproductive works. .

The day is rapidly approaching wheu not IOO.t

000,000, or 120.000,000 pounds of sugar will be re-

fined in San Francisco, but when it will b-- J nearer
500,000,000 of pounds, and when wo will have half

a dozen flourishing refineries, aud when we will

have reciprocity not only with the Islands of tho

Hawaiian group, but also with Mexico, Central
America, and all tho sugar producing groups

the Pacific Ocean. IS. F. Journal of Commerce.

Kdantional

ti.a mi.nols in Honolulu and throughout the

savs

Kingdom have opened with the best promisa otsao- -

cess and no pains should oe sparoa to attain mo

i,i"hat results nossible. Cpon the proper educa- -

,,f ii.Avnnth of the land tho whole future of

the nation depends. Those who have the training
...1

of the young in hand should exeri inemseives, noi
1:...... ...1 Iajii.jnn L to teacil tue oruuiAri i.--i. uj-jo- . ...

iM.toi.-- n t. ron,l?r studv --ittractivo. The

tocher of Hawaiian sc'.n ds arj e iatl in paint of

:

; ,

. . 1 . A

. ,

ability to the majority of thoso of any civilized
country in thj world aul aro zj.ilousiy tievotca to

their work.. Tins is hi'.ity gratifying to pirents,
o i n.n j 111r.il ii.ihHc. liJirdiiir tha parpjses

dav."

f .i,i ition t'lro Ux-- i reointly baon an article
published iu the Coatury which not only every

teacher but especially every pircni ana auvaucea
atndjnt might rJid to a lnt 1 ;j. Am ing other
ihmLM it is said tli.it " tai mill P tr )OSJ of edaca
tinn i not to uranitJ s.i-:jj- i in lifj. bu to raiso
,i.i ut ... lir l of life iHjlf: aal t'lis obi.'ct can be

attained oaly by taoj hig'i-'- r stili.-- s .vaieh call

frth the 11 vcT3 of rono.i, m kmI fejliai aul ar
tistic taste. Ef.--a ia prof-sdo- a il education, our
ajin ought rather to b- -' usefulness iu life than mere

success, and we 114 e grct distrust of all theories

of education that put suwoss in the first place.
We b3lk-v- i t'-u-

t ed'JOitiou should ho of

a kind iu sympathy with the present ago, and that
it should by u uiun ujglect t fit its recipient
or t'.i.; straj,'lj or lif.--; bit wj n'jjist a rroiesnor
Jevnas th-jr- b.'ciui it pit wjrilly saccjis be

fore the persuit of beauty and truth; and we should
hi sorry to sjj s ic'.i themes hnd accptaiice wuu
Am-'ric- an elucitors.

Island ti.
ll,.n..ki. QctoLjr 3th. The scujoner Kani- -

kouli arrived hero last M :ijiy a il Unl)l a lot of

very fine fol and rara plant, iiupjrte.l by Mr.
TftTbrt Torvis of Knhuihaele.

A Portuguese, bjlonging to the Houoka Sugar
had his le- - broken bv a falling trei.

Tb. Honokaa mill has shut down for five or six

weeks .

The wind and dust has betn so had in Honokaa
this week that the stores had to keep their doors

shut during the day. A good rain is very much
needed all through the district.

Police Conrt.
"Wednesday, Ocklcr 10

Ah Yxuk was charged with assault and battery
upon Mr. J. R. Morrill, Customs Oflicer on board
of the Mariposa on the 9th inst. A plea of not
guilty was entered by defendant.

Mr. J. R. Morrill testified that he was on board

the Marinosa Tuesday as Port Surveyor for the
purpose of searching the Chinese quarters for opi-

um. ai.d had nearly finished when Pamalo called

him on deck. While there defendant came to him

iu a violent manner speaking Chinese. Wit lies

put his hand on defendant's shoulcer and told hiui
if he did not behave he would hxve defendant

and he struck at witness twice, hitting
him the last time. The two then clinched, the

Chinaman called other of his countrymen and wit-

ness was struck several times.
Cross-examine- d, witness said: The struggle was

iu the after part of the ship near the Chinaman's
quarter, and I think that the defendant came up

from below. The men unlocked the trunks that
we searched. There were two trunks locked that
were not searched; these trunks were below whn
we examined them. When I came on deck Pamalo
looked frightened and wanted a policeman. The
jneti seemed all right while we were searching and
one of the engineers was present. I did not explain
who I was for d -- fendant made for me directly he

saw me. I had not notified the Captain that I wa

jroiuir to make a search, but had told the Chief En

gineer tliat I intended to do so. I did not call a

policemen to keep order and had no caanee lor
there were several Chinamen on me.

J. Nawela. testified: I am an assistant of Mr.

Morrill and saw the fight. We had searched the
the trunks and found part of their tins of opium
lrfdoncing to the Chinamen, Mr. Morrill caned
the Chinamen on deck. I was below and Heard
the noise, and went on deck and saw that the Chi-

nese had hold of Mr. Morrill. I tried to get them
off and struck with piece over been yard who

enclosure the house
There were ninahead several times.

men that ran. When they saw me they left Mr.

Morrill and came me. Opium was found in

defendant's trunk. When came on deck two

other men had hold of Mr. Morrill.
Pamalo corroborated the evidence already given.

No defence was offered. Verdict, guilty, iiue
10. SI 40. Appeal noted. liusseii ior

defense.

Bad Brer.

Thi. who are fond of the Oeriuan oeverage.

laer beer, will be interested to how it is

manufactured in Chicago for export to the .est
and the Sandwich Islands. The Chicago Times

it?"

Do you that vessel turning the curve

in the river?" asked an officer at the barge orace

he button-hole- d a reporter.
do."

so many

I
after

I

J.

learn

'jo just
as

I
And the deck load? Bark, is it not? hat ot

"Do vou soo the schooner in the draw of the
bridge and the other approaching it?"

T rlo: both have bark also.
"Well, that's the way you see it here day after

What do they want with so much of it? Do

they burn it or use it in the tanneries?"
'Tlinre is the interesting point. Tho stun won t

burn worth a cent. It is hemlock bark. It is

sometimes used in tanneries, but you can't imagine

that all that comes up the river used in making
leather. The tanyards would hardly hold it in

stacks.'"
Then what becomes of it?"
It is lu'-- ;ii an adulteration for beer. Large

quantiti-- s of it are ground up and maue

into heir to bo shipped to the West and
the Sandwich Islands. Chicago brewers can

afford to make puro bcr, and I guess they do

it, but this bark is fixed up here and sont to otner
places. I suppose you know that brewers do not
now report the Ingredients of which their beer is

made, as they ouce did. Tho courts have decided
that they are uot compelled to do so. 1 nave

made some casual inquiries and I learn that tan-bar- k

and soda arc tho principal substances used.

A little rice malt gives it bdy and niikos it hold
the foam. Hemlock bark is a new discovery in

t. and is useful because it takes the
place, to a certain extent, of both malt and hops.

It is not poisonous, but it certainly cannot ne saiu

to contain any nutriment. It adds the pungent,
bitter taste, and gives tho dark, reddish color to
the liquid. It is very cheap, and the brewers who

use it must grow rich very fast."

Hawaii as a Termln-- s of the P. 31. S. S. Ca.

Ilegarding the mail between the United
States and the Australian Colonies tho San Fran-

cisco Journal of Commerce says:
The difficulties likely to arise at any moment in

the East renders the California mail service an
neuessitv for British interosts, to preserve a

speedy postal communication between England
and her colonies in the southern hemisphere.
From Sydney to Melbourne has shortened the
means of transit between those cities so considerably

that nossiblv the oolonias of New South Wales and

Victoria may affiliate in postal matters. Should
they do so, New Zealand will have to regret tne
withdrawal of her ancient ally. New South Wales;

but after a little time that colony will nave cause

to re"ret her her abandonment of the California
line. The New Zealanders will undoubtedly noiu

the keys of the position and hold the contrac t. It
therefore becomes the duty of the representatives
of that colony to see that the Suez time is thrown
in the shade.

Forty hours oan be gained by oalling at Russell,
on tho New Zealaud coast, instead of Auckland, as .

at present, Several hours oan be saved by carry-

ing passengers solely to Honolulu, and as the Is-

lands havo two powerful steamers running to Ha-

waii they can suffer no inconvenience by this
change. The across the continent will
soon be reduced to five days, and tho trans-Atla- n

tic passengers will, in the near future, bo reduced
to a uniformly ol six days. The contract witn
Vew Zealand and the United States" must, how
ever, provide that no delay takes in ey
York, and arrangoments should &e made mat

on the arrival of the Australian mails in

that city one of the many powerful companies now
running to England should be prepared to depart
with them to their destination at once.

-- Missionary Meeting at Frt-St- rt Charta.

Last evening the regular monthly missionary
meeting was held at Fort-Stre- et Church. A. toler-

ably large audience was present. After several
. . it. .1 . . 1

son"s were renaerea, in tue usuai una maimer, o.r

the audience, Pastor Crnzin made some brief re
marks, after having read some passages from the
Scffptures. He said, substantially, that the meet- -

in" had a special signincance and application last
. ..... . , i

evening, taken in connection witn tne event wuicu
took plaoe yesterday at the church, the funeral of.
the late E. O. Hall, who had been in times past an
earnest and valuable participant in the missionary
cause. For a long period ne was a memoer oi tue
American Board of Missions, and in connection
with the good cause was engaged for a time in the
printing business on these islands. Although this

faithful and persevering worker had oeen

called from the field and gone his reward, wo

ought not to loio courago, but to follow his ex
ample and pursue our labors In tne missionary
arena, with renewed zeal, inspired bv the illustri
ous example of the late fellow worker.

Rcnorts wore then read by members ol tho audi- - i

ence in respect to the various missions all over the J

world. Almost everywhere, and especially at .

home on these Islands the good work is flouri sh- -

ing'. On the island of Hawaii there is a largely
increased demand for Eibles in tha native tongue
and hymn hooks are everywhere wanted,

Brother Lyous has boen preparing a translation
of hymns into the native language which will soon
be published.

Within a it is expected that the Morning

Star will be heard from.
Making a remark upon "the work performed

by a missionary brother abroad, Mr.
said that he "himself only worked about six

hours a day and considered that a good days'
work.

n

Jamaica ts. Hawaiian Cane Coltnre.

Iu an interview with Mr. J. Tucker of Hawaii,

which the San Francisco Bulletin of the 20th in-

stant publishes, that gentleman, who has just re-

turned from Jamaica, said that he, had examined
very thoroughly the system of cane culture in

Jamaica, and states that nowhere there have the

planters cane that can compare with that of the

Hawaiian Islands. It is all of an inferior quality,
and the method-- , of manipulation aie very crude.

The plantations are all in the Lands of Engiish- -

1 .. ...... .,)...,,t r, il.!ii' h iivin ' Oliv- 'f
Xllt'Il. UU ill J ......... .0

i .1 .....,,1.1..- - tli.i .. is tin' ininossibilitv of

I getting labor. Ot the inhabitants about
I are and they are so Mack that they

make a black night still blacker, and so lary that
of clothes

1 inrj n 111 uwi -

i;r fimnr-sar- k carmc-n-t uives out. When thev

want anything to eat they cut down a banana tree
r,r off a cocoanut. and then go to sleep in
the bushes, Thev cannot be made to work, and
thp naternal character of the Government encour
ages them in their laziness. In consequence t he

plantations are not making much There
-- k all over thewere formerly magnificent sug"

islands, the buildings and aqu t - ' ing mason-

ry of the most solid character, - ! of which was
o"w.l.itM.tiirnl1v beautiful. But they have been so

lonir abandoned that they now appear as graud
ruins, long lines of arches reaching over the plains
ia--P thp remains of Roman works in Italy, ine
Island does not appear to be very prosperous; but
rp.-e.itl- v a considerable trade in fruit has sprung

! up with New York, and a line of large steamships

is engaged exclusively in this trade.

Itteuiptcd Suicide.

when

'

Late Sunday night a native Opunui was
! r.w,l nl confined at the station house on the

charge of drunkenness. He was placed in cell No.
o 1 i.,r. ff Some time after the cell

was a of wood the door had locked the boy, is alwajs
I the back of station

S costs.

is

service

ah-jiln- t.;

transit

place N

able,
to

month

Cru-za- n

Macks,

money.

named

stationed in
he can observe what is going on among

those confined, heard some sort of strange sound
ic;,,c, from the cell in which Opunui had recent
ly becu placed, and upon looking through the
.rrflf,.,l w indow in the door of the cell the prisoner
.o .liovored in the act of strangling himself

' his shirt which ho had taken off and twisted

around his neck with his hands. Officer Mc-- !

K:.-n- e was at once called and the door of the cell

opened before the prisoner could... consummate the
.A,wi ,.f ..if.,icstruet oil. but the oilieer nau auuosi

i a battle with tho would-b- e suicide before his hands
I could be secured and handcuffed. Even after that
i ibo nrisnner was so intent on that
i l. endeavored to knock his brains out by dashing
' i.r. 1 1 ..,;Et. ti.n brink walls of his cell. Ho was

so secnredat last that he was no longer at liberty
even make an attempt to kill himself and liter

i passing the night in irons he was liberated in his
! - . i . 1 1. ...nr. A.trt.l Clv Ot t wfand uo nan um.ucell Sunday, yesieruav

Police Court, which ho paid and was discharged

roin custody.

S. M. CAUTEO.

S. 1YI. CARTER CO.,

Klc STREET. - HONOLULU, tl. I.

Pealf.bs in

m. . irr 1x ire w ouu, Coal and Feed.
.nrviriirDrnl.Tl1 AND HOI.'?E- -

V Keepers n Particular, that we keep on hand and
or sale in quantiiie 10 ru.i F.
Kslrni luei, as wuw ;

, . ...M U'..n.lil

S. GRAHAM.

&

Retail

nam ami nu.i. " 1. nt any lengtr.s

l lianoal, N.S. W., Newcastle Coals,

Scotch Coalsjand the
Celebrated Wellington MineJJ

Departure Bay Coals ;

Also, Ulacksmitli'B Coal;

The above can be ordered by telephone or otherwise, and

immediate delivery cuaranteed.

GIVE U:S CAlI-- !
Tklkpuose No. 305.

We Also Keep in Stock
! JKEy Oats.
I California and New Zealand ;

liarlev. Whole and Ground :

Wheat, Corn Whole aud Cracked ;

Bran. Middlings, and other Feed

tr7- - Order the above through

Telephone No. 187,
. m.irV- - rtollvcrv. and full weiRbt Orders
Aim - - - - -

from the other Islands solicited- -

FPtEK D hi LIVER"V
to all parts of the city.

Remember, 82 '.King Street.
And Telephone No. 187.

S. M. CARTER & Co.,
H.VVINU BOTfiHTfiTHE

LEGAL TENDER QUARRY

AKUI'REPAKED TO FURKlSfl

s T

on

o 3sr
FOR -

BUILD! NO PURPOSES,

- AND'

F.

BALLAST FOR SHIPS.
also,

Blackland Beach. ISand.

V V MP
Always ;liaud

CARTS
to nil orders at3hort notice and at

reasonable rated.

REMEMURRITHK N CM HER, :

8 2 KING S T R K E T
Telephone 137. efi't

CONSULT
- - Stock, BrokerA. G. ELLIS, -

OFFICE With E. P. Adams, Auctioneer.

CAVE TIME ANU MONEY. - BULW
and Brs can buy Long or Sell iThort on small

margins.

MONEV TO LOAX

ON stocks, ;bosds,
or any good collateral, at a low raltif iuter'nrl7 ,v.

NOTICE.

s3JP Oi

AU'ERriSBttH v.N H SJB.SCRIPBRS

Caa Sfad Hoaev Die This Offlff

By F. O. .Money Order,

W. l iloUT.TBOT3LI OB.KI3K.
jlylO dtw

At the Old Stand No. 8 Kaahumanu Street)

TIN, COPPER & SHEET I ROM VQRKER
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RAfeWE
Uncle Sam, Medallion, Richmond, Tip Top. Pnhiee, Flora, May, Content. Grand Pii.v. New Kiwi.

- T...i,.. ni r.vncv (in, , ,. Pun!-- A-- Arinv lhimres. Mama Charta. P.vuk.Siii trior,
ir - 1 ll.n,l rv.li... t '!..) rlir t int. ml I1 I II WOOil A-- l.Il II 111 I P V StoVCI,

G&lvani:vd Iron A Copper Boilers for Ranges. Granite Iron Ware, Nickel 1 laud .V 1 UiU,

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Rates ; Cast fc Lead Soil Pipe

iouse Furnishing Goods ?

A.-I..- KINDS:
RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Fore Pumps, Cistern Pumps. Galvanized Iron. Sheet Copper. Sheet Lead,
Lead Piie. Tin Plato. Water Closets. Marble Slabs and Bowls. Enameled Wash St.in l

Chandeliers, Lamps, Lanterns
V JL? TJJjl LINE O IP

GENTS' FINE FURNISHING
AT

G000S,

IIOULP RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS AND TIfi; Oi;Nl
t J ml nn hi in that ho has orxMiecl a.... , .

New Stov-- House nishing Hardware Store

IN CAMPBEIX'S NEW BLOCK,'

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FULL XjIIUTE OF STOVES, c.?
Goods per " Discovery " from San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Liverpool per " Obcron."

By the ' Discovery J I have received the following Stoves & Range;

fc KAIL A Ik A IJA A vK;
'Hawaii,' ' Aloha 5 and 'Oahu' Ranges

AND TUB WKLb-KNOW-

Rici-iMoivr-r) R --visTGii: t

Built to Stand Hard Work.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
Largo AHSortmont of

House :Furxiisfaix?g Hardvjarc,
tr...kc.

"Well Casing and I-Iydva-iilic Jr'ipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to.

an !1
THfTII IS STBAMER TIIAX FHTIOX

afkn',wl-dr- f d fc t thIt has an a-- tual and

CHARLES HAMPER,

CORNER

HARNESS

is t o rt I -
Has ina-V- ; aid jld

The Best Harness
in the Hawaiian Islsndn,

Aud He Challenge' ihe Trnde tm rrre
Otherwise.

H has now had manufactured exr,res,lf for this climate

THE BEST BUGGY WHIPS
er shown In this Kinsdom. Call ani eee them ; It will
do you good. Don't forsret

" the Corner Stor King and
Fort streets. Jly25datw3m

r

,- -

CREAM CANDIES.
V. MoINERNY,

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Xo. 112 Fort Street, Jst Abote flotcl SU,

Has at ma.le lariie alditlons to bis eatattllstiiiirnt, 'id
now prepared to turoiiti Ui the trade. tb llmiolula pal-lic- ,

and residents on Hie oilier lalaud, tli Vhltl'

IIEST of HOME-MAD- E L IMPOttTKD C AM) IKS,

ora'.l Descriplioos, AT VKRY REDUCED PRICE.--.

ReceiTis Freh Candle by every arrivul. Ho o irany tl"
purity ot his irods. THE CUE AM CMOIK
sre a specially with blm. and are made ty the li-- t man

faetarers in California, and received fresh by every iUiam-- r.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drink.

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.

The BEST BRAND? ol CHOICE CIOARB lV nn hand.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

rpilE ANNUAL MEETING OF T11L3 SOCIETY WILL
X he held on

Friday, October 10 tb,
At 730 P. M-- , at the Hawaiian IIoUI. y ctdur

ae2C-lt-w- at i. VEBU, Kecretary.



LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

China Claims both Banks of the Bed Riv-

er One Hundred Sailor Perwh in the
Neighborhood of San Domingo Under-
ground Railroad for Running China-
men into the United States Polynesian
Annexation'
Washington, September 24. Captain Er-bi- n,

commanding the United States steam-
er PenacoIa, report to the Navy Depart-
ment from Honolulu, AugU9t 31st. thatdur- -

Ing his stay in Honolulu his personal asso-

ciation with American merchants and bus-

iness men convinced him that there was a
feeling of uneasiness on account of the un-

certainty of the continuance of the reciproc-

ity treaty. Numbers of workingmen, from
all parts of the world, were brought there to
work on sugar estates operated largely by
American citizens upoa the credit system.
These proprietors fear that in case the
treaty Is not continued ii ir interests are
threatened as well as tho-- - of the govern
ment by the gre it number of persons that
would be thrown out of employment. Amer-
ican citizens were doiius of .having an
American man-of-w- ar about theislauds un-

til the question is definitely tettled, and
Captain Erbin states thai his opinion was
that the vessel would be a great protection
to Aruericau interests in cae of difficulties.

t Herruosillo the disease seems to have
taken severe hold. The record of the Civil
Jude shows twenty-eve- ii intermeuts from
fever from the 11th to the l!0th. On the
26th twelve died and the uuruber of new
cases was increased at leat 2') per cent.
The number of sick at that time was esti-

mated to reach I,Out). The exodus will
reach more than double that amount.
Most of the largo business houses and ho-

tels are closed. Against all sauitary pre-

cautions the fctrcets are still being water-
ed. Governor Torres has been down and is
announced by his medical attendants as
convalescent, but he tes no one, ven on
business. The Prefect and President of the
Municipality are also sick, but reported do-

ing well. A walk early in the morning
through Hermosillo revealed the fact that
75 per cent of the occupied houses have one
or more sick or convalescing. The heat is
oppressive and the thermometer does not
fall until sunset. The highest has been lo
degrees: the lowest 86 degrees.

"ew York, September 30. John I. Sul-
livan has accepted Jem Mace's challenge to
meet him in the fistic areua. lie instruct-
ed kU manager, AI Smith, to make a pro-

posal to Mace to fight for $1,000 a side.after
the tour of his combination is ended. Mace
accepted the proposition, and has issued a
card stating bis desire to meet Sullivan and
box with gloves, two three-roun- d matches,
Marquis of Queensberry rules, one contest
to take place in America, the other in En-

gland. Mace also deposited $1,000 with
Harry Hill as a forfeit. Mace weighs at
present a little over 190 pounds. His fight-lu- g

weight with gloves will be ISO pounds.
In case Sullivan should manifest a desire
to fight him with bare knuckles, Mace will
train down to 172 pounds. The match, if it
takes place, will be fought not far from this
city.

Limn, September 2. El Publico, in a
leader, speaks of the early evacuation of
Lima by the Chileans as a settled fact.

Pari-- , September 2S. The negotiations in
Touquin will be conducted by Tricon, the
French Minister to China, at Peking, at the
French Legation at Pue. guarded by ma-
rines from the fleet.

The Annamite Government has sent or-

ders to the military mandarins disbanding
all Annamite troops that have not given in
their adhesion to the French authorities.

Some, September 23. The election of a
puccssor to Pere Beck, General of the Order
of Jesuits, has terminated. His successor,
whose name is kept secret, was presented
to the Pope Saturday. The election was
maJo after a warm contest.

Pari, September 23. China claims both
banks of the Ked river, with a neutral sec-

tion ou the South. The French Government
ha declare! that it cannot accept these
terms, because to do so it would lose all the
fruits of its enterprises, obtaining neither
the delta o( the lied river, the rich mining
districts in Tonquin nor a monopoly of the
trade with the Southwest Province of Chi- -

New York, September 23. Captaiu Dav-
is, from Santo Domingo, speaking of the
terrible cyclone there, says at least 10) sail-
ors must have perished within a distance of
W miles of Santo Domingo City. It will
take years of labor and an immense amouut
ol money to repair the damage by the storm.
Great destitution among the poorer classes
must fotlow, as nearly all the plantaiu trees,
on the fruit of which they in a great meas-
ure depend for food, are blown down. One-ha- lf

the villages along the coast are de-
stroyed. Among the buildings destroyed
at Oxsa were the factories of Captain Hardy
of Boston, who sustaius losses to the amouut
of $30,000.

London, Sept. 30. the South Australian
legislature has ret used to join the other col-
onies iu any joint actiou lookiug to the an-

nexation of New Guiuea and the Pacitic Is-
lands. The Melbourne Argus attributes
this action to the fact that Sir William
Morgau is interested iu the uew company,
formed at Noumea- - This, however, is de-

nied by the Colouial Secretary, Mr. Bray.
London, September 24. Dispatches from

Tamatav of September 6th report that the
Hovas have retaken all the positions on the
northwest coast of Madagascar, except Ma-jung- a.

Variances are reported to 2list be-twe- eu

the Freuch civil and military au-
thorities at Tamatav.

New York, September 3u- .- A Victoria, B.
C., Sun correspondent says: Underground
railroads from China are iu full operation
and the business of smuggliug Chinamen
across into the United States is well organ-
ised aud tolerably prosperous. Chinamen
in Victoria have not the least trouble in
finding a British subject or a coast Indian,
who ill engage for three, five or ten dol-
lars to set him ashore ou the soil of the
United .States. An intelligent Revenue Of-
ficer at Port Townsend said 1,000 Is a low
estmate for the Cuinese smuggled across
during the past ten months. The Chinese
themselves look upon Brstisli Columbia as
merely an open gateway to the United
States. They do not live here as they do at
Portland and Seattle. Their colony in Vic-

toria is manifestly uuprosperous. In Hele-
na and other Montana cities, the Chinese
owu considerable land. But no Chinaman
has jet bought an acre ot land along the
Canadian Pacific.

BufEilo. Sept. 30. the steamer Colorado,
laden with freight for Chicago, left her
dock at the foot of Erie street at half-pa- st

one this morning. When a quarter of a
mile out her boiler burst with terrific foroe,
carrying away the amakestack, decks aud
woodwork from the cabin to the stern. The
steamer wai towed back to one of the slips.

The Colorado belonged to the Commercial
liue and was manned by twenty-fiv-e men.
The first engineer was Thomas Smith, the
second Alexander Iiushlew, who were
badly scalded, as were also the deck hands,
Henry Ackert, Henry Allen, Fred Smith,
Christian Iludolph and the fireman, John
Morgan. Daniel Ellis and James Farrell,
porter.", are missing ami are supposed to
have been blown into the water with the
balance of the wreck. Captain Fellows and
the mates are uninjured. The deck hand
Henry Allen died after being carried olFthe
boat. The tug Griffin happened to be near
the Colorado at the time of the explosion,
and rendered all the assistance possible.

Paris, September 2-j- . Advices from Mad-

agascar state that a large number of French
troops have succumbed to fevers and
that reinforcements to the extent of several
thousand men will be needed before the
Hovas can be subdued. It will be im-

possible to continue operations for several
mouths.

0..klaii'l. 3-t- -- Tli..- California
Powder Woili ,, at Piiioltr St.it..n, exploded at
3:30 p. m. The rum were iwploved packing
giaii? pow.l.-- in the drying hou-.e- s. The niix-iu- g,

packing and lryiuj houses were destroyed,
and one white mm, d Walker, foreman of
the laborers, kilb-d- . Of the foity-tw- o China-

men tiupl'iy.-d- , oiily t wtrc-- found alive.
Auoth r whit-- - man, l.a liy woitud-- d, was t.iken
to San Fru i- -. by the overland train. Scott,
Snperintmdmt. is all ri;ht. Nobody is allowed

near the ruins, and no further particulars can be

obtained. There are no physicians there.
Gemral (Jourke has returned t Warsaw, after

an inspection f the foititications and of the
railway line-- , converging on the Anstria-Gtrma- n

frontier. Orders have been given to railways to
have in readiness military ears and tenders aud
50,000 ambulance beds. The captains of all
private st.jaiM-.-- r on the Hl.uk Sea h ive been
warned to be in readiness j transport muni-tio- us

and troops and war material, and to cuu

to execute private orders.

GGULD AND KEENE.

The Widely Different Natures of Two
Great Wall-stre- et Kings.

Probably no ts'i m n ou the street differ so
widely in temper.t!Ueut as d theu tw opera-
tors. The bth hive in 'them the eleia nts of
unpopularity, and tint's abut all they have in
common. Thi nup-pil.irit- of evjh, however,
will be wr ought f r very ditT-re- nt reasons.
ELeene woul 1 b.; g - lerally unpopular, because
he is inditf'-reu- t ast. the opinions of others, and
is somewhat irrit iM- - iu disposition, and not
always agreeable iu ui tuner. Gould, ou the
other ban 1, when n t th- - favor of those
with who u he comes in coutact, is not averse to
its bestowal, and iu temper and manner is as
soft au 1 fine to the social touch as the wool of
the lambs whose symbols he has fleeced by the
thousands. Gould is said t have some kindly
traits, bat they are not so plentiful that he car-

ries them around with him during business
hours. Probably no man iu the world has so
mauy and 9) great opportunities as he to assist
others iu money-gettin- g, by merely speaking a
truthful word novr au 1 then. Yet, if lu has a
business friend who has not lost money on
words and opinions uttere 1 by him, or through
his office, withiu the past twoyeirs, it is because
that friend has not heeded his utt.Tauces.

Keene, ou the other h-i- l, while he is uustable
and suspicious, aud neither invites nor accepts
confidence, is above any little petty misrepre-
sentations fji th? purpose of sticking an ac-

quaintance with a few hundred sli ires of stock.
If Gould shjuli give au opinion to a man of
moderate means that a stojk was a stfe
purchase, about as much reliance could be placed
in it as upon the varying winds of March ;

while Keene, if he could be induced to give an
opinion at all, aud if he believe 1 his opinion. was
to be acted upon, woald express hi:asulf sin-

cerely and on his best ju.lgineut. Of course
this d es not apply, iu either cue, to utterances
ma-I- to active tralers iu tli : m irkel it is con-

sidered entirely the proper thing on Wall street
to deceive auy oue wao might exert tlje smallest
fraction of influence ou the market's geuer.d
coarse.

A. few judges, a few editors, and a few legis.
lators, have made nivjey through Gould's office
points,-bu- t the liue must be dr.r.vn there. The
more faithful th service, ths" more close the
relation, the greater the coufi lence reposed by
an associate or friend, the greater the financial
loss inflicted. This, at least, cau not be said of
Kehe. In no respect do these great operators
differ so widely as in business scope. Keene is
a speculator, pure and simple, and so thorough-
ly imbued with its spirit that he has never ru.-iJ-

his mark in a single outside enterprise. Fie is
one of the ablest and most expert operators in
that line, however, that ever came to Wall
street, and had it not been for one mistake
that of extending himself into every brunch of
speculation, aud particularly his dealings in
" privileges "he would now have $1,000,000
for every $100,000 that he has. But Gould is
one of the shrewdest and most successful specu-

lators iu the world, and at the same time the or-

ganizer and promoter of stupendous business
enterprises. One of the surest evidences of his
wonderful ability is the class of meu with which
he has become sarrouuded, and of whom he is
the leader. He is not afraid of great associates
outshining him, and so well poised in his lead-

ership that his staff is not jealous of his su-

premacy, which is so naturally attained and so
discreetly exercised as not to irritate those who
acknowledge it.

Keene is agile, needlc-witte- d, and bold in his
operations ; Gould is slow, patient, deliberate,
broad and conscientious iu his. Philadelphia
Press.

The Late Mrs. Allison.

The Chicago News furnishes the follow-
ing points of a fcketch of the life of Mrs.
Senator Allison, who committed suicide by
drowning at Dubuque, Iowa, last Suuday
evening: At the time of her death Mrs. Al-

lison was thirty-tw- o years ofage. She was
the daughter of George Neally, a wealthy
farmer. Mrs. Allison's mother dying when
she was quite young, she was adopted by
her aunt, Mrs. Senator K. W. Grimes, with
whom she remained up to the time of her
marriage. Her father died two years ago.
She was privately married to Senator W.
B.Allison in Burliugtou June 5, 1573, a
short time after the death of Senator
Grimes, who bequeathed to her $o0,000.
Following au Kuropean tour of four
months' duration, Mr. and Mrs. Allison
had made Dubuque their place of res-

idence. Mrs. Allisqn was a highly educated
lady, beautiful and accomplished, and be-

fore marriage was regarded as the reigning
society belle iu Burlington. Shortly be-

fore her death she had planned an extend-
ed visit to Mrs. Senator Grimes, Mental
ailment manifested itself withiu the past
four years. In her early years she was not
inclined to melancholy, but was unusually
bright and cheerful. Within the past few
years she became impressed with the idea
that she was a burden on her husband, and,
it is said, regretted never having borne any
children.
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OUR PARIS LETTER- -

The Comtesse de Chambord Kicks the
Comte de Paris Down Stairs Rani as
an Agent cf Government France Begs
Germany to Note that she has Spent
Two or Three Millions on the Defense
of French Soil since 1871.

Paris, September 5. 18S3.
Kevenge is sweet especially in women

as the Comtesse de Chambord illustrates by
kicking the Comte de Paris down stairs,
while dissembling her love. The fusion be-

tween the royalists appears to be confusion
worse confounded. The country, to its cred-
it, takes not the slightest interest in royal
pretenders washing the family linen in
public. To use an expressive phra.se, the
Comte de Paris looks to have been " sold,"
aud a few of the Chamboni journals ten
days ago warned him not to be so cock sure
of his succession.

The Duke of Modena never forgave Louis
Philippe for sacrificing the divine right of
Kings, by becoming a fon-titutlo- nal mon-
arch ; he never recognized uim even us a
King, for the destruction of the principle of
' the mauy made for one," has been the

cause of so mauy sovereigns having now
got no work to do, save to wander to aud
fro on the earth like perturbed spirits. The
Duke's daughter is the Comtess de Cham-
bord, who in addition to inheriting her pa-

pa's views, nursed a special enmity against
Louis-Phiupn- e, who protested in lssU. t it a
public document, that her husband, the
then Due de Bordeaux, was a Dastard, a
suppositious child, aud his mother, the
Duchesse de Perry, a trickster and the last
of woman.

This sufficiently explains her hate against
the Cjmte do Paris and the Orleanists, and
her snubbing him into au equality with
Don Carlos and the Comte de Bardi, the
representatives of the Spanish and Italian
Bourbons; aud by-th- treaty of Utrecht,
the infant sou of Don Carlos, is assuned to
be the rightful heir to the French crown
In point of truth the lad's chances resemble
those of Henry the Sixth's of England, who
was crowned Kinsr of France at Notre
Dame.

According to Shakespeare, Julius Ciesar
never stood on ceremonies. Modern Ca-ar- s

are not so philosophical. It was a weak
point in the imperial system of Napoleon I
or rather he considered the frailty of hu-

man nature for rank as an ageut of govern
ment. Thus he made all his great generals
princes and dukes, and what they liked
better, estates to maintain their new hon-
ors. Naturally there was a rush for the
highest seats in the synagogues. Napoleon
published several decrees fixing the rank of
public personages. First came the French
princes; second, the grand dignitaries; third
cardinals; fourth, ministers; twelfth, arch-
bishops; eighteenth, bishops, and twenty-sixt- h

and last, the Presidents of the Re-

formed Church and the Chief R ibbi. In
each of these categories the chief individual
was to be first, the second in importance
was to be on his right hau l, the second on
his left, In the old Assemblies of France,
ecclesiastics came first, then the Nobles,
and last the tiers etats, or people.

At a congress or in a cortege, the place of
an ambassador was very important. Pope
Julius II. ruled that the Eaiperor came first,
next the King of France, Castille, Aragon,
Portugal and England were ee egus ; bat
Cyprus had precedence over Poland, Den
mark and Sweden. Frauce ever contested
her place with Spain, and when Louis XIV
ascended the throne the point was still un-

settled. A step more forward in a proces-
sion, a chair nearer an altar, a seat more
vis-a-v- is the preacher, was hailed as a tri-

umph. ' On one occasion in London, the
servants of the Spanish Ambassador de
Vatteville, cut the traces of the horses at-

tached to the carriage of the Freuch Minis-
ter d'Estrade, killing also some of his valets
in order to secure a first place. Louis de-

manded au apology aud Philippe IV. sent
an 'ambassador to Versailles, who, in pres-
ence of the court, renounced forever Spain's
precedence before France. On the signing
of the treaty of the Pyrenees the question
of rank between Cardinal Mazarin aud Don
Luis de Horo, was only settled by bringing
into the midst of the Congress, a round ta-

ble.
A leading Freuch jourual does not believe

that Germany means war by her fee-fo-fu- m

admonitions, and begs the fair-hair- ed Tue-to- ns

to note, that since 1571, France has ex-
pended two or three millions ou the defen-
ces of the country, and that she cau call out
one lU'llion of trained men, supported by
lines of fortresses. If Germany lost 100,000
men by the last war, she would lose double
that number in case of a new collision.
Even were she successful and docked off
other provinces fro:u France, she would
ofind these as difficult to govern as Alsac,

r her Poles, Danes, aud llauovarians.
The same paper urge s France to "eternal-

ly guard " Tunis, Madagascar, the Cug
and dpiam. The latter '"protectorate" is
now viewed as involving a war with China.
Why shrink from that, say the French;
make her "cave in;" take a good slice of
her territory; iu course of time help to a few
more cuts till the take be as big as British
India, aud keep it ou the same lines. Noth-i- s

alluded to about having to knuckle down
on the Madagascar affair. In revenge, the
press appears to have discovered, iu a Joe
Miller just published on English manners
aud customs, why the English must emi-
grate. Fathers it seems, keep an account
of all the expense each sou costs, for board,
lodging, schooliug, and pocket money, from
his birth till he is 21 years of age; even the
expenses of the monthly uurs and the doc-

tor's bill are added. The total is presented
by the affectionate father to thd dutiful s n
which compels the latter to holt, that is to
6iy, to emigrate, to avoi 1 payment, or the
bankruptcy court. One point that foreign
powers ought to well note, iu all the new
couutries that France is "protecting," she
means to allay protests by assuring all na-
tions shall be allowed to trade with the na-
tives on t'.ie same footing as herself, but it
is Polichinc-Ile'- s secret that France means
in due course to assimilate all the tariffs of
her colonies and "protectorates," to that of
the mother country.

Our summer is past, and the milder sun
of autumn shines pleasantly. Perhaps a
fear, more or less sincere, exists respecting
the cholera. Doctors still prohibit fruits.
and the prescription is better ob-ierve- by J

the daughters of Eve than at the time of
Paradise. Melons are above all placed se- - j

verely in gastronomic quarantine. To eat i

a fslice of that fruit prudence de u ni ts t
make your will beforehand. In the organ-
ization of Parisian life, each month of the
year corresponds to a leisure or a luxuri;
thus September is synonymous with fish-
ing aud hunting, and such are the joys of
the moment, iu the stately castle as in the
humblest rented villa.

Great efforts are being made to facilitate
the education of women. Opiuion is very

i much divided on the few colleges recently
; opened to that end. The late Bishop Du- -

pauloup laid down, that the first thing to
do in the formation of woman's character,
was to give her a love for work. Eousseau
maintained, the role of woman is only to
please, up to her marriage; his Sophie
learned nothing except what she picked up
from an old volume of Telemachus. He
weutfurther by asserting, "all lettered
ladies will remain old maids so long as men
will remain sensible.' However, the fair
sex can have furnished heads, if they will
only add a love for work, and go in train-
ing to be good wives.

Marie Stuart, at the age of thirteen und a
half years, recited before the court at the
Louvre, a Latin poem composed by her-
self, and that impartial critics said was
more than fair; she was also a good musi-
cian and a charming painter. In the poem
in question she sustained, that women
ought to be instructed, und that beautiful
knowledge was for them a grace more.
I met a few days ago in a rare French work
some curious details on Marie Stuart, and
her Dauphin husband, later Francois II.
They were about the same age, wen; uar-rie- d

at 15, and he died at the age of 17 from
an abscess behind the ear,and that the doc-
tors feared to trepan, Francois had the in-

firmity to not be able to secrete by the nose,
so that such matter lodged in his head. In
deed it was rumored he was poisoned in i

the style of Hamlet's lather. At best he '

was a weakly youth, achubuy looking boy,
with no vigor of character. Wheu he ex-
pired every oue deserted liiui; none close 1

his eyes. Only two persous accompanied
the body to St. Denis, where the blind
Bishop of Sen I is read the burial service. A
slip of paper w is .ittaciu I to the c i tio s ug

i

the simplicity of toe fuiiei il. An
explanation was given, t i it the fmotny
was practiced in the interests of tli ? young
widow.

But what a contrast with his nuptials,
celebrated at Notre Dame, April (n t De-

cember) 154S. Marie was led to the altar
by her uncle the Due de Lorraine, an I her
"bridal dress was so white that it was im-
possible to describe;" the train was held up
by two young ladies; from her neck hong a
ring of great value witn necklace of costly
gems. On her head was a crown of gold or-

namented with diamonds, rubies, sapphires
and emeraldsjin the center was u carbuncle
valued at half a million crowns. After the
bride came the King, and close at hand a
Dtrehesse de Berry. The King took off his
finger a ring, and handed it to the Arch-bjsho- p,

who employed it iu the ceremony.
A "scientific and elegant oration" follow-
ed. On leaving the cathedral money was
thrown to the crowd like hail kissing com-
forts from heaven; so that mauy court
ladies lost their head dresses and had their
mantles torn. By the order of His Majesty
the bride and bridegroom pro neuade I be-f- or

the church, to satisfy the crowd.
After the state diuner.a dance succeeded,

where the King had Mary for partner, and
the Dauphin his mother, Catherine de
Medicis. courtiers were dressed iu cloths
of gold. At five in the afternoon the bride
and the Queen were carried in a couch
through the streets, followed by a br illiaut
cavalcade. On returning to the palace the
ball commenced, where ballads, mummies,
round games, and dancing succeeded; 12

woodeu horses, richly caparisoned, J Jdetiled
along the hall, mounted by the Due d'Or-lean- s,

Due d'Auir.ale, etc.. then succeeded
the little princes in Queen Man carriages,
containing pilgriiusfor passengers. Hymns
aud canticles were sung iu honor of love
and matrimony. The ball wound up by the
entrance of six ships, with silver cloth
sails, undulated as if on the sea; each ship
had only a sailor, who took a lady onboard
on passing; thus the King took his Queen,
the Dauphin his bride, and so on.

Clovis Ilugues is a deputy for Marseilles,
and supplements his official salary by
grinding yards of poetry on passing events
lor the Paris papers. A few years ago he
was married. Last week he learned that
his wife had been, at the age of 15, the mis-
tress of a certain gentleman, and the fact
was elicited iu a process of separation be-

tween the latter and his wife. The evi-
dence was concocted by a "private inquiry
ofUce" on hearsay, aud it is terrible to
think such libels were allowed to be regis-
tered at Court. Madame Hugu es vainly
attempted to shoot down her calumniators,
but has consented to prosecute them. She
Is aged 23, very beautiful, and the mothe r
of two children.

YELL0W FEVER.

The Dread Disease in Fort at San Franc-
isco-

The steamer Newburn of the California
and Mexican Steamship Liue, arrived Sat-
urday, September 29th, at San Francisco
from Guay mas arid Mazatlau with five casts
of yellow fever on board, two of them bad
cases. The vessel was boarded by Quaran-
tine Officer McAllister, who, upon learning
of the prevalence of the disease on board,
ordered her placed iu quarantine about five
miles from Mission Bock, and no commun-catio- n

of any kind will be allowed with the
shore. The disease is confined to the ship's
company, as she took no passengers on her
return trip, the Captain having received
strict instructions from the company to that
effect. One of the patients, whose case is
considered dangerous, is the second officer,
W. L. Gabon. How the disease came ou.
board is somethiug of a mystery, as none of
the crew were allowed ashore, aud in every
port the vessel visited she laid out several
miles from the land, and the freight and
mails were received from lighters.

EVERY PRECAUTION
Will he taken by Dr. McAllister to pi event
the possibility of the scourge reaching the
city. Wuether or not it would become epi
demic iu our climate, is a matter of Houbt,
Dr. McAllister being of the opinion that it
would not, but no experiments will be made
iu order to test that question. The opiuion
is expressed by many physicians that the
fever, if introduced into those portions of
the State where malarial diseased prevail,
would prove serious. That the interior as
well as the seaports may be protected, Dr.
W. W. Grisson, of Los Angeles, has been
appointed Resident Agent of the State
Board of Health at Fort Yuma. Dr. Gris- -

sou will examine all passengers arriving ov-
erland from Mexico, and any cases of fever or
will be quarantined iu a field hospital, the
tents for which have been furtiishu l bv the
Adjutant-Gener- al of the .State. Similar
quarantine arrangement exist at Tucson.
F. V. Hitch, Secretary of the State Board
of Health, who has just returned from Fort
ium i, state ! that he was unable to obtain
any farther information regarding th..; yel-
low fever iu Mexico than had been already
published by the papers ot this city. He is
sanguine, however, that the disease will
not become epipemic on this tude of the
frontier, as he never knew an imported case
to prove contagious, the necessary condi-
tions of the atmosphere hot existing in this
State.

a

An Anti-Europe- an Riot at Canton, China- -

London, September 1 1 - A dispatch from
Hongkong states that a Chinese mob at
Canton burned tin? houses if sevi-ra- l Euro-

pean merchant, aud also their wharves,
causing great connd ruuti'jn among the for-

eign residents, most of whom Nought refug
on board vessels Iu tho river. iN'o violence-wa- s

o IK red l t.hohn, mid ti fnrr of Chi-

nese troops wai rulPed out, which quickly
dispersed the Hotel s. Ou thi rei clpl of the
intelligence at Hongkong gunboats
were immediately Kent to ('anion to atlbrd
protection to the foreign merchants.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from PnrU says the rioting iu
Canton has caused a great sensation In all
circles, and will, it Is feared, result iu a col-

lision between the French and Chinese.
A dispatch from Hongkong to Iteuter's

Telegram Company confirms the pievious
reports of the riot at Canton, and states that
two war titeauiers hae started from Hong-
kong to protect life and property at Canton.
The riot was caused by a number of Portu-
guese sailors killing a Chinaman in an af-

fray.
The Honkong correspondent or the Daily

News say-- : Tin foreign consuls at Ciuloii
hauled down their flags (hiring the rioting.
A hostile attitude was displayed by the Chi-

nese against the Europeans, hut the affair
is unimportant politically.

The Times, in a leading article says: It
is difficult to avoid the suspicion that the
Canton riot was directly connected with
the irritation caused by the French opera-
tions in Tonquin. The time has arrived to
more effectually secure British lives and
property in China. The Chinese cannot be
too forcibly impressed with the truth that
all foreigners are not Frenchmen, and that
the enormous interests of England will Ik
vigilantly protected. We can no longer
postpone the substantial of
our fleet in China. There exists no reason
to believe that either France or China is in
a mood to invoke England's mediation.
The French have reached the preliminary
stage of realizing the perilous course they
have entered upon.

Canton, September 11. During the riot
here the mob threw the contents of the
buildings which they attacked upon the
wharves and looted them. The riot lasted
several hours, aud order was not restore I

until the arrival of the Chinese troops.
Great excitement prevails among all classes
Much indignation is expressed at the ab-

sence of men-of-w- ar to protect the European
residents.

Paris. September II. The riot at Caiilou
was simply the work of roughs, who thought
that they have a vested right to fees for car-
rying the luggage of new arrivals. Their
fury at being forbid Ilni to hoar 1 a steamer
was increas. 1 by the accidental drowning of

a comrade. According to another version,
the riol originated in a dispute between na-

tives and 'sailors in the lower quarters of
Canton. The latest advices say that thir-
teen houses were burned. The British gun-
boats Espoir and Swift are affording pro-
tection to the Europeans.

Z0RILLA.

Something About the reader of the Spanish
Revolutionists.

Zorilla is, he told ?ne. a nalivt- - of Estit-nm-ilura- .

It was not he who i.roiight in the Duke
of Aosta to replace Isabella, but Prim. Zorilla
bus been u Republican eer since he lift school,
lie is a lawyer by profession, had good business,
bnt never enoui'li to make a fortuue. How
ever, though not rich, he can live in simple dig-

nity here iu Paris, and he is uble frequently to
assist poor eouiitiyin i who apply to him for re-

lief. He goes very little into French or Spanish
soeiety. Cleiuenceau is one of his personal
friends, and M. Lockroy, Victor Hugo's ton-i- n-

law, another. With political men of his creed
living iu Barcelona, .Madrid, Cadiz and other
towns, he is in active correspondence. He de- -

iaonstrates the necessity of Republican institu- -

tions, but dots not conspire in the
sense of the word, liy not "conspiring," he
means that he does not orgauise resistance to j

the monarchy. U'U he advises it whenever it is ;

practicable ; and whenever there is, in conse-
quence of his advice, an insurrection, he will
then go back to Spain. I believe him to be
there now. Zorilla is a man of cool head. He

i
is in daily practice a philosopher, aud a man of
duty. Vanity has a small place in the motives
which actuate him. Ho has high aims simply i

beennse he likes what is elevated, and is satisfied '

that in the long run God will not suffer the world
to become the property of contemptible people
whose moral horizon is limited by their appe-
tites und base pulsions. Zorilla has not an em-

phatic or bombasty; way of expressing his hopes
aud convictions. He talks as a man of superior
intellect might who was uudcr sentence of death
aud saw the world iu its true li'ht. The tone is
quiet. He reasons cleaify, and is very sure of
the stability of the premises from which he
draws his conclusions. While he explains the
why and wherefore of the faith that he keeps
bright, he twirls and puffs a cigarette. He is
not handsome, but has a ed

face. His teeth would be all the better if looked
after by an American dentist. His noso is long
and of a delicate outline, and well-develop- ed

the nostrils. He has dark, keen eyes,
which do not express curiosity, but receptiv-
ity and discernment. He often observes
without being conscious that he is observins.
and finds himself uuder the iutlaence of an im-

pression which he was at no pains to form. Then
he reasons upon the thiu s that have impressed
him. His forhead is high aud whiter than the
rest of his face. The bauds aire the color of gin-
gerbread, but of au aristocratic shape.

Zorilla sometimes goes to Mine, Adam's. He
was an intimate friend and a warm admirer of
Gambetta. Zorilla was turned cut of Prance by
the Mcilahon Government, which helped the
Itute-Serrano-Pa- intrigue. He said to iae
when he came buck to Paris iu 1879 : " Mark
my words. The Spanish royal family will dis-
gust even their moral-ard- or friends by their in-

gratitude toward Frauce." A short time ago he
reminded mo of this prediction. Alfonso was
thenouakiug known to Europe his desire to keen
withiu the Germ m orbit. Ma-

drid Corr. N. V. Tribuue.

The value of the toba.ee- ami ually con-
sumed, iu Frauce, Nature states, reached in
1SS2 the enormous total of :W3,-- j M.OO J francs,

ever 1 15,000, Orti sterling. In this total
Havany cigars are re.-koiie- d at 2,50' ),()(
francs, French made eig.ire 5s,0 )(),);) francs,
cigarettes lO.OTo.OJ'J francs, smilt i;s,0),0)()
francs, smoking tobacco l'j ),) t,o 10 fr.mcs,
tobacco for ciiewiug 'J.OUJ.oO.i francs, m ik-
ing 313,00,0) J francs. The bal .n e is ni ido
up Willi o'l.OoO.ojO francs worth of tobacco
issued to soldiers, or sold in the Iron ties
districts under pric, to discourage smug,
gling.

There is now a Jiicturi; i f a imnli-ri- i r.n'-li.- d

steauiihi.' Iwloiijiiu.,' to a line tliat ply between
English port an 1 Cape Town, South Africa, in
the wiuiow of J. 31. Oat A Cj.'s store. In
comparison with the Mariposa it is smaller anl
does look so well.

Lycan. &

Wo. 105 and 107 Fort

IONt OfIit;o Box :$H.

Johnson,

LYCAN & .JOJJN.SON l,a e just i cc oi veil a hcimiifn! N t f I ; i Ui JN its
in Silk, Silk anil I'lusli, Plnsli mhI lliuv ( l th. I ;m i i t h und

liej'S, tliiit they will sell ;it ihc lowe.--t ihos. .isil.c.
h CAX & JOIIXSON have jn.--t received hy 44 Suez'" a large ns'if n.eit of

Folding Steamer Chairs that should he inspected hy every on. n-nt- t mplat-in- g

a sea voyage.

AT LYCAN & JOHNSON'S can he found ;.'l of ihi- - Lte-- t Mnie jiir-- t re-
ceived hy jind A u.--ti ;ii;i."

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Uahy Carriages Swinging
and Hocking Cradles, Cribs,-an- high and low Chairs'for the little folks.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have some very cheap and some expensive lied-roo- m

Suits.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the ontj assortment of small Musical Instru-
ments in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the ?y assortment of PIANOS and ORGANS
to he found in this Kingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell ri ore riinos than all the other dealers because
they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan, take old instruments in ex-
change, and lease them allowing ihe rental to lie applied on purchase.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep erenthinf in the Music line.
LYCAN & LOHNSON have the celebrated Herring Pat, Fire aud Burglar-proo- f

Safes to sell.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep constantly in stock the largest assortment o
Book Shelves, Clock Shelves, side and corner Brackets, tc.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Center Tables and every-
thing to put on the Center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only' assortment of Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, &c.

LA CAN k JOHNSON have a large stock of Toys, Dolls, Tool Chests, Doll
Carriages, &c, &c. '

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only large stock of Picture .Moulding and
Cornice Moulding to be found iu Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a very large assortment of Paintings, Water
Colors, Engravings and Chromos that they will sell below auction prices.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have in their employ Mr. . G. Wood who is tLe
only professional house decorator; in this couutry. If you want everything
to harmonize, consult him.

LYCAN & JOHNSON, Manufacture Lamhroqin's Cornices and keep Cornice
Moulding, poles aud rings in Brass, Kbony and Walnut.

LYCAN & JOHNSON will furnish estimales for the complete or parlial fur-
nishing of residences.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell and rent Chairs cheaper than anyone else.
LYCAN & JOHNSON propose to sell all goods handled by Ihem at only a

fair profit, and not at the high figures usually askeil for ioods in their line
in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the best Scwim? .Vachines for family, and man-
ufacturing purposes and sell them at from $20 to $4.r each.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have ail goods plainly marked, aud will deal jiihtly
by everyone. Answering all of their correspondents and shipping good
to the other Islands promptly, and do all iu their power to lJease ivi price
and quality.

may 1,1 rtf.

a Articles,
huii'l

G-TV- K

Street, - - - Honolulu.
-- -

'JVK'phone No. 17U.

Figs,
Kegs Anchovies,
Fendon Haddock,
Mackerel iu Oil,

Numerous to Mention.
freh lot ol

j OA I.T.

ctovs and Ranges.
EVEKY DESCRIPTION OF

SHEET METAL WARE
On Hind or Made to Order.

Tinuius PlumMmr, Gntteiw, Etc.

Contracted for.

Pipe and Fittings,
ALL SIZES.

Sole Agent in these Islands for th

Montague ' Hanrro

ISSF RTA I .T NOTICE.
. J. IEYEY Sl CO.,i

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Odd Fellows' Euildiiafr, Fort Street. Honolulu

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
Per S. S. Hankow from London and S. S. Zealandia and Brijr--!antino W. G. Irwin from San Francisco,

a largo and variM auMirtnn ntiof

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
Wbl. l, c,.uot f.l to please the most h:tvwa. u 1BVe on baud fine wleclion .f cbui

Teas, dotted M!eats, IFish, Game, etc.
A few ol which ftr mentioned below: .

Tina Artichokes, Potted Shrimps, Bottles Chutney,
Cocoa Lotties French Lemon Taste,
Louies nin uoiorow, Whole Cooked Quail,
Mackerel in Tomato Sauce, Soused Mackerel,
Fried Smelts, Anchovies in Oil,
Stuffed Olives, . . Truffled Sardines.

Broiled Chicken (very nice), Lime Fruit Sauce (anew article),

And Hundred Other
Alio on

-- O-

ROBERTS' CELEBRATED FRENCH CAIJOJES.
Whiolx be Sold at Seventy-Fiv- e Cents per lb.

t,ivoGl cit anJ Particular attentionboth from the Islands and city. Telephone No. 21.

llylll.v.vtt TTR

Water

Pickles,

ENQLING &d CO.,
5 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu. H. I.

a;ents for theSuperior" Stovo Paier. in

janl3 wly

Uoxoa

Too

Will

AU Sizes in Stock. Circular an Prices ca
UeMn'TELEPHONE Sll.
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COMMERCIAL. err,

Mr

HoNouru--
, Saturday October 13, 1S83.

i,t we wrote there has been a pronounced

r.iTi in all departments oi ousiubm m nuuuiuiu
t perhaps in the export trade which will not

ex
'Hi large scale for Rome months ret, as but San

u5'" .... - , r . . ..l ,
IUI acicm " n.3 iut tai lli Will egl" grinutus

Col''- - p.iee crops. to, are not generally quite
t harvest a yet. and consequently ship- -

few and small. The rice mills in this
E1 t, are

-- v however be pusneu io iuc uiiuotii.j.- -

it- - ia the course of a month or so. There is much at
in favor of cleaning rice here in Honolulu,

-- ayt j
roducers should think of shipping paddy

1 n., ia- -
I . : 1 ; : . . f . . , milliner 1 cri

tJ Coast wueu iwmuri u.......r, -

ar ,o excellent Mr. J. Hopper's mill in this
v . i I .1... f.f all t1lftii fill

tLXc It is supplied with the latest im-pr- of

machinery, is large and capacious and con-- a

with a spirit of enterprise that is creditable
ba-.iiie- s en'-rg-y of Honolulu. The

t gru.-ra- l

u .Ul.a- - a maximum capacity of from 120 to 110

j.r ,Uv and in foreign markets the brands
t... h Mr. Hopper s'.itp have au established repa-

rian anJ are considered the beat. Chulan A Co.

have aN nn'--' m'11 ,ul the ric,? wuicu th--
v

c,ean

ranks among standard brands in markets abroad.

The p"W'"y l having all rice produced on theso is-

lands cleaned in local mill is aelf-evideu- t. The
w ,Q. y that would otherwise go to foreign cleaners

L,vt here aud indirectly all classes of business
I- - -- at.m.--

Within th past yar or so tue merchants if Ho-ttt.la- la

Lav- - b n gradually e tending thiir bui-,i- s

.u all sid--- s and a notable spirit of umisnal

avtvif? and vigoron life is now a much more

promLn-- nt and dominant etement in all branches

of trade here than was the case a year ago.

Mn hant that formerly had nothing to dobut im- -

..rt g'x ls. nil orders and have cost mer waite.I

uDon. no find that in order to maintain their
friii-- r rank in the busings community and pre--u:

the larger share of trade slipping out of their
tin; rs into the hands of new and energetic com-prtit- rs

they mist figure more tWh and adopt

th Ur-r- al and exclusively bn-ine- ss which

K..rns sni-rtsf- d. alers in the great metropoli-

tan abroad.
Among the leUmg business firms that have re--

ntlv rec-iv- large onsigniuents oi gooas anu

made 1T"0I sale through their well known enter- -

Davie A Co.. andpri-- are M. ssr. Theo. II.
Messrs Hackfcld A Co. Among auctioneers,
Messrs. Lyons A Lvey have done the large credit --

U- business daring the week which their liberal

faaaag.:unt an 1 business sagacity usually com-tuaa- .ls

in the face of all competition.
Iiv thi Maritsa which arrived on Monday many

f our merchants received large additions to their
i . cL.r.l ..ther vessels from the Coastw ast -

i.rs,.hi lumber and miscellaneous merchandise.
The struts have been tor the last week a scene of
-- na.ual hustle ani activity. Tho docks have pre a

of reneweii life, and increassented. . an aspwt
ing vigor and activing pervades the entire commu

nity.
Tu latest market reiorts from San ran-ci- e

are datad October 1st and are as follows.

SUOAR The Oceanic from Hongkong brought

l wo okirs. refined from the Hongkong
This article is taken freely to British Columbia,
m.! -in- of choice finality, is quickly absorbed by

the trade at a fraction less than that being charged

hera. The O. and O.steamship Coptic from Iloug- -

t i.r. 1 Hi) nkirs. refined. The Colima

from Central America brought l)i bags raw. The

C'reironiau ha been interviewing our local sugar

r finer about the future prices in competition

with Eastern supplies by the Northern Tactic

IUdroa l. We can only answer that we expect a
, i i.r. 1 mr-a- to maintain the

.trade if possible by making the necessary rebate to
No doubt a maUrialall Northwestei u customers.

, :ti ... t. th Territories. The
iTeilUClloU wilt i"

t market is very tiuL-t-. We iuote:
i:fra Fine C:iba. in bbls. ll'ic

A) t.'ru-(hel- . in bbls, lllc.
.V) Ixave.-i-, in bbls. ll'ic.

Fine Crushed, in bbls. 11 ic.
Towdered. in bbls, HHc.
Fancy Eitra Powdered, iu bbls, 12'c.
Dry Granulated, in bbls, llc.
C.nf. ctioners Circle A, iu bbls. 11c.

Extra Golden C. in bbls. 10l.c.
El Dorado C, in bbls, 10'ac.
Mariposa C. in bbls, 9c.
Nonpareil C, in bbls, 9'c.
Goldon C. in bbls. 10c.
r.,r l.slf Larr. Is. c additional on all kiuds:

lOO-S- k b.xes. c d ; f r all oth. r bxes. .c d .
Prices s tbject toT.rm nt cash on dilirtry.

,K.n,.;tl,a.inotK-e- . So order taken for less

thii i. barrels, or its equivalent.
MOLASSE AND .SYBL'P-Lnp- orls by sea fro:n

Jan. l.t t,y Scot. 1st: Molasses, bbls 3.917. tcs 87;

rsts. 19,;. tverland: lfols 17J. kgs 199. hf bbls
overland: Bbls 1.992. kegs 20,-a- -.i

2-- cs 3 l. Syrup,
i i M ml, oks. 703: by sea. bbls 15,

s 5.
Molasses now quotable at lti'lSc. Golden Syrup

,.(.,n,.4 tnnnttcMh: In barrels, 53c; do in
half barrels. SI'ic: do iu 5 gallon kegs. 624c; Gol

den Svrup in tins. 1 gallon each. 72 'ic: Golden
IirirL in tins. 1 iral Ion each. 72lC.

EICE The overland demand for Hawaiian Table

is K?d. with a light stock.

l0UT OF HONOLULU, H. L

iKKIVALt.
UosolclC, Sunday. Oetober 7.

Kiiw. "J Hawaiiitmr Lk.Uk,
H.xoLCLC, Monday. October 8.

Soar Uar.p.m (AX Sowar I, aays and 2J hours from
JSaa fraaclav--

floxoLCLC. Tuesday, October 9.

Urn Jiau Make. McDonald, from Kauai, Oahu

Uoollc. October 10.

rlark W U Diiaood (Am). IT days from San Francis.-- o

JJark H W Almy (.Am), from eaa rranciaco
Hsoi.-t.r- . Thnrslay, .T IU

hr Vuoli, from Paaakau. HawaU

H(oci9, Friday. October 1J.

ear Mary E foater. fro n Kjb

DKIMHllKK!.
Uoolclu. Tuealay, October 9.

tar Iwalaal. Bats, for Maaloa By and Hawaii
iHaar I.'kelika. Kuiif. fr windward porta
aKaar C K Bishop, Cameron, for 2aual

HoxoLCLU, Wednesday, October 10.

Sear Leahi. for Koholalelo. Hawaii
avh Haleakala, for Pepeekeo, Hawaii

Hosouclc. Thursday, October 11.

attar James Makee, UcOonatd. for Kauat

Skr Catarina, for Hanalei. Kauai

ve4ISLV LfilVIXli Tins on.
Bark D. C. Murray (Am), for San F ""o-Tar- n

O a WtlUam ( Via:, f r Hamb-Jld- t

8chr Waioll,f r Paauaau and Uakaou

I UPORTH.
r .V II i)i.ujai-i- .J ks dour,kn. u S.n Francisco, p

ail .ks i.ran, 1 sas b.rUy. 175 ski ats, 4 .. p4
crles,IJesnariar.5 lers ah .km. ;",k,ce1. f,v' m s:s lua.lK-r- . US k. nails. 4 kegs lead,
Zn., i. tsnka gasoline, OS bales hay .
KrVm San Fraacisc . per Udc-- u " Almy-- lt) ki nir

40 sk oata. 11 bales hay. 3 m l.es. JW
Ibl .Uia" . 4--t r-l-U Uahar.i'..Wl aaiuil. 2l.Ov bricks.
IO kejs lead. I.6O0 wood pjsts, 21 pkxs casting, 500 cs
general merchandise.

PASSENGERS.
aaai vals--

Tram Maui and Hawaii, per Llkclike. October 7 Sam
W Heynemana. Mrs Ong Man, Brarker, J 8 Kay. A Otto and wife, O W

Mton. ?WiU,Im-.Poaoll.V-
V H Aldrich. C E Stackpole,

.r-- . j". "u" : n B.'.b.n U.ss A Kenton. Misa
Ulnd. C A CUapia. A P Knniakea and wife. Apao. Kimo

T JUlden. O S Lak.. Mrs B J Wrlgbl and two
f.ildr ,& U and wife. M. B Wright, Father
OalsW Father Leooor, L S Thompaon. wife and
M Kaaakai. wife and 6 cuiioren, r iihuosl " fW H Bailey, C H Aleaandor. W W lolloay. F Co

i. , , ..i b. Wiliu. A Horner.
F rom S.- - F rancisco, per Manpo... October

i sr.i.rhiHuc an 1 wife. J t aterhouae J r.
V H Dim.n.l. W W Oimoad. Uaa Schmidt. H Morrison

andiwiUUn J D Kamsey. H.m B M Daggett and wile,
Hr. M P Ide C A

F rank Brown aid wlf. KJ HwM.. . yiuiirtn,l HamDhreys. Jamea Dodd. t" M Cook, aad wt-- i McBryde, O VVhlt
Miaa A Trayer. Misa Julia Ward, J H C ernes. A D Crlbb,
vrof W Krira. Wm DecsKa. Chas Haaaalaaann. wife

ad child. L. O Cairn. B T Bolle. and wlfa. Miaa Jacoba
lwnachlafl. Wm Stlson. T A Bcaaeer, wlfa, child and

Miaa Koira Green. Miaa Grmce Roberta, Thomu
JHrown and wife. U J Nolte, a Oartenborfr, M O Wood, Kl'uci u iiail, lira L, s Dlckinaon, Mrs 1 Mar- -"tt, Et W C Mrritt and wife, Herman A Kraft, C IIirzaUErlBTVBu.

for IIllo and nortH. ru r Tavern.- - i..t.a.,.- - n i.

Leh. J McCredy, T U Umrhen. wife and child, W Jlih.xk-s-, W J Brjwn, Mrs McKeczie, O A tield, HBcbmtdl. J U Jonea. Mr and Mr. II Mnrnn R ti s.n
Mr Cornwell. E Uuj le, T Brodie, Mr cbearborn. W

t'""" amer uujion, us uampbnea, C 11 Alexander.Haalup.
For Zauai, per Ja oea Makce. October 11 Mr Berk- -man, wife and children. Motes Mahelona. C Tuck. W

Coons, Mr Aiken, (i Tucoinb, Mr Cropp.

MEMORANDA.
Steamer Manposa, Captain H. Z. Howard, sailed from

Francisco October lat ; October lat to 3d bad strong
northwest wind and beavy awell ; October 4th. strong
north wind ; October 5th to 8th, trades and pleasant
weather ; arrived at Honolulu October Stb.

Bark W H Uimond, Houdlett master, left San Francisco
September Sid, at 4:30 P. M ; very ligLt winds and calm
weather prevailed, an 1 after 174 days' pasagt arrived

Honolulu Wednea lay. October 10th.
Bark H W Aliay, Fieeman luaster, left nan Francisco

September 20th ; firct eiignt days made but little head-
way ; winds light ; arrived here on the .0th Instant.

POKEIG VESKL IS PORT.
Bark W R Dimond (Am), from San Francisco
Hark H W Almy (Am), from ban r'rancisco
Bark Hope (Am), from Port Uainble
Bktne KUa (Am), from Port Oamble
rhr Qu-- (Am), from Port Oamble

Uak Martha Uavia(.mX from Koston
Bktne Jane A talkinbarg (Ami, fraia tfnu Francisco
Tern 1)8 ilhains (Am), from Humboldt
Bark L C Mortay lAm), from Sao t'rauctsco
Back Hope (Am), from Port Gamble
Hark Maturate (Uril), from Liverpool
liark (. Sothard Unlbert (la), lavls
Htrtne Wm Irwin :Am), Turner
bark C U Wbitinore, Am, Calbouu
Ara brk Martha Kileu:. Sears.

PORTS.
8 3 irity of Sydney (Am), Iearbru, Oct 21
HS Alaneda (m). frotu PnilsJelphii. via San Fran-

cisco.
rt S Bellf Kuck (lint), from Azores
S 5 auiilla (Uaw), trout "an Fru is o. October Is
H S Kinaa (11 aw, from Philadelphia, via Sau rrauctaco
111 It Via
Ship AberytW'th (bnt). frtn Uvt-rpool- , Nov 30
Bark Airnns (Brit), from Newcastle. N d VV, Nov 8
Hark Belle Isle , for Mahukona, Spl 2i
Bark Cbaca(Brit. from Liverpool .
Hark Christine ((ter!, from Newcastle, N S W Oct 15
Bark Frledrlrh (ier), from lionxkonx
bark Henry James (lint., from New Vork, Oc 25
Bark lolani (Haw), CardiO, Dec 5
Hark Kale (Uaw), from Bremen, Nov 16
lurk Klikitat (Am from Po- -t laml.l-- , Oct I
ilark (ririt). friru Liverpool, ilue
Hark Slazatlau (oer , from Bremen. Nor 4
Bark Spartan (m,.lrofn New York, July
Hktue Amelia (Am), from Port ItUkelv, 8epl M
Hktn Fneirii b iOer) from Uoukout;, Oct 10
Utoe Win O Irwin (Aru), from Stii t rancisco. Sept 25
Teru M E Minith (Am . from Port llaiuule, due at Mi- -

ankona
x-h- r Mary K Oode (Am., from HuiuboMt. Oct IS
S hr twilight (Am), from hau Fran-is'-

HIIAKA.

A Hawaiian Legend by a Hawaiian Na
tive. A Legend of the Goddess Fele,
Her Lover Lohiau and her Sister

Concluded. 1

When Lohiu was dead, Iliiaka caused the
ground to open under her, aud ahe started after
the soul of Lohi vu, jrhich, according to her re
quest, should have immediately went for the
regions JIilu, the Hawaiian Pluto, and who was

relative of her'. She was confident th it sho
could have obtiined that god's consent to take
back to the outer world the soul of the unfor-
tunate young miu who hl suffered for her
misdemeanor. It was her iuteutiou to then re
store Lira to his owu body by her owu diviud
power, as iVlc, then, could uot interfere.

She descended through the rent she had niiJ-- j

to the first plane, or first of the lower worlds
(there being five lower worlds, according to
Uawuiiau belief), expecting to riu I the spirit of
Lohiau, but it was uot thero. Sjo malj a rent
in that plaue aud proceeded to the sjcoaJ one,
and still he was uot tu-r- e, and so ti too third
plane. There she mit a nmibar of goblin,
emissaries of Mila, ou the losoat for str.iy
spirits froia the upper wjrld. She itKjaired of
them for the spirit of Lihiau, but t'aey denied
having sucn it. She thoujat thit his spirit
must have passed very rapilly, au I opjul a
passage to the forth pla'ie, where she m-j- t her
grandmother Wakea. ll-.T- she rested a while.
The spirit of the youug iau had not been seeu
bj any one of this plane, and wheu Hii.ika was

somewhat rested from her violent exertions, she
opened a pass i t th fifth aud last plane, the
residence of Mil l, al tuc very heart aud. core
of the lower reji is, II ;r relative wclco.U-'- d

her kindly, and expressed his regrets at b.uug
unable to assist hor iu her sj.trcu, a th .s spirit
had not beeu seeu iu .my part of his doaiiaious.
lie pressed her to stay sjaiJ tioia with hi u, as
the wandering spirit would eveutually hivo to
come there. It mast hive mistaken the direction
indicated by HiLiki. aul ttkju the opposite
one. The dilatorinass of th-- spirit wa to bd
regretted, as lapse of time rendered the t isk of

restoration very diOiealt,
As lliiaka was very much iucns? agtinst

her eldest si st--r- , sh- - 1. 1 ut care t ) return to

the upper world, aa 1 reality acjeptj I t'aj iuvi-tatio- n

of Milu. aud stayed there.
In the meantime the ujws of Ljhiau's death,

and manner of it. was arried to Kauai Ktna- -

kahiapooa, generally known as Paoa, was so
profoundly atHictel at the iu muer aud the
reason of his beloved friea I's death, that he bo-ca-

partially insane, a 1 nl i i.i t.i it coali-
tion rent his clothes, torj his h iirf aa 1 iu ad a
tow that he would never wear clothes again un-

til he stood iu the presence of Polo aul hid
told her, face to face, what he thought of her.

lie expected and hoped that the ins iltel God-

dess would order him killed, anl he would thus
meet his death in the suna way as Lhiau, aud
perhaps meet the spirit of that dearly loved
friend. So he went to Hawaii, and, on arriving,
chanted a Hulihit, which equaled Laaiu
finest efforts iu thit liue. Hiving thus suc-

ceeded in attracting the attention of the volcauic
deities to himself, he commenced to defy Pele.
But the rage of the firey-eye- d goddess was now
exhausted, and she was filled with regret for the
bright young life she had put oat, ana
being in a sober mood, oould realizi how unjust
she had beeu to har faithful youug sister. She
now clearly saw that the kiss given at the briuk
of the crater was not so much one of affection as
to break the tabu. She acknowledged to herself
that she had been entirely iu the wrong, aud
mourned the absence of her favorite sister.

Paoa appeared at the crater while Pele was in
this softer mood, and was astonished to find that
no notice was takeu of his defiance.

The Iliiakas, ou seeing him, had all admired
his manly beauty, and, appealing to their power-

ful elder sister, had said : "We see auother
man, who is standing by the stoaa form of the
one you lately destroyed. You mast not order
us to kill him, as we will not d it. We have
performed your bidding iu the c ise of your
unfortunate husbaud, as we felt wj hi I ut right
to interfere, but this man we claim as our's, aud
expect you to do him no hroi.'' Pele know

that it was Paoa, the loved frieud of Lohiau, aud
possibly some tender remeoibrance of tha happy
days she had spent at Kauai, with hjr young
husbaud, helped to make her in re tolerant than
she would have beeu. For uaw she was very

1 ,;.. anh nittal tJ all S rtS of iudifui- -r -- t

ties from Paoa. Her brothers also all tok his
part, the more so as they also ware iuliguaut
at the treatment the young hus'j ml hal re-

ceived ; but those old volca'ric deities wjre wise,
and knew batter thau to interfere wasa it was

the case of trouble between husbaul aal wife.

They received Paoa with opju arms, aul Pele,
having submitted tj all tUJ inliguities his in-

genuity coull devise, even l'.ia hil t bjjjme
reconciled to her. So there was peace at the
crater.

After a while Pele missed her favorite go

g ranch that one day she consulted with her rela
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tives about the nieaas of getting Hiiaka to re-

turn. The other deities all agreed that Wa-hineom- ao

would be the only person who could
prevail on the inliguaut young go I less to re-

turn from the gloomy abode of Mila. So Wa--
hiueomao and Pauopalae were restored to life,
when, being interrogated by the Hiiakas, they
gave a detailed account of their journey, and of
the difficulties and d ingers encountered. Pele
knew already of all these, and that was one of
the reasons she had beeu s unusually patieut
with Paoa.

Great was the sorrow and contrition 3f the
other deities, in that th.y hi I u U more ac-

tively taken Hiiaka's p irt, aad toey m turned
the absence of the favorite iu tea tiiia eer.

Wahiueoina was eadowed with supernatural
power and went down th pith opeae 1 by
Hiiaka. She went down through the first,
second and third planes, or wjrl Is, till she of
came to the fourth, inhabited by Wakea, aud
here she rested, aud while resting sm a soug
descriptive of the jomuey saa hal taken in the
the company of h'jr divine frieud. She had been B.
endowed by Pele with th gift of song, kuowing
that would be the surest way to appeal to the
heart of Hiiaka.

She described the diggers f tin way, tha
fatigues eudured. tut? bj.iuli al s.; through
which they had soiuiti-.n- pass ; 1, ttud W niu I

up with a loving appeal for the rit'iru of the
frieud she devotedly loved.

Hiiaka, at the very first notes of the song,
recognized the voice of Wahiueotnao, but so re
fined aud etherealized that it sounded more like
the whisperings of the sea breeze, as it plays
through the leaves of a young cocoanut grove,
thau a human voice, and she thought it was the
spirit of her friend following her into the dread
regious of Milu. As the song progressed aud
incidents of their journey were mentioned, a
wish for a loving remembrance came over the lis-

tener, and .she went up to meet what she sup-

posed would be the spirit of her friend. To her
joy she found her alive and in the body. She
was, after that, easily persuaded to accompany
her frieud back to the outer world.

' When Hiiaka got back to the crater, she
found Paoa preparing to return to Kuuai, aud
being still not very well disposed towards her
elder sister, she determined to take Paoa back
to Kauai. So Wahineomio aud herself started
for Kauai with Paoa.

About this time Kauuinilohai, uncle to Pele,
came to Hawaii from Kakiki, ou a visit to his
relatives. He came ou a canoe called Leho. It
was a mauritiaua cowry of the most beautiful
red, browu and black tints. It was au expen-
sive canoe, and wheu used by the god. would ex-

tend out to the usual size of large, roomy canoes,
aud when the god leaped ashore, would contract
to the usual size of cowries, and could theti be
carried by hand.

When Kaueinilohai was half way between
Kaaai aud Hawaii he met the spirit of Lohiau,
who, it seems, had misuuderstood Uiiaka's di-

rections and was bound for Kauai. The god
caught the spirit aud took it with him to the
volcano, and restored it to its owu proper form,
which he caused to resume its owu human
nature. The god must have had au inkling at
Kahiki of what his fiery elder niece had been
guilty of, and the visit was perhaps prompted
by the desire to set matters right, as wrong-

doing or injustice should utt be permitted,
being contrary their diviue nature.

Uaviug restored the young man, he accom-

panied him to the sea shore, aud lent him his
canoe to return to his own island, at the same
time telling him that h would most likely over-

take his friend and Hiiaka ut Oahu.
Lohiau ou his restoration, aud before leaving

the crater, sings a song of gratitude to Kaueini-

lohai :

' rUe auuke o." tiie cratnr lsU itiuj to heaven,
llawa'i of Keawa is laid low ;

The sands of Malaiua arc higher than LoUlau,
I am av,.-- by the chief of KaUikiku "

And bidding a last farewell to the place where
he had suffered so much, he joyfully accom-

panied the god to the sea shore, and eutere d the
wonderful canoe of the latter. This was a
living shell, and wheu used as a canoo, lay on
the surface "of the water face up. The little
animal inhabiting the shell would then gather
himself up iu one end of the shell, and raising
its mautle almost perpendicular, would sprea d

it to the breeze to servo as a sail.

The back of the &hell being highly polished,
the lightest breeze sufficed to propel it over the
water with great rapidity.

Iu due time Lohiau lauded at Kou, now call
ed Honolulu, aud bid the accommodating shell
return to the Puna c ist, there to await its mas
tier's pleasure. It was sua Iowa when he landed,
aud he vi ent to a sin ill she 1 where two old men
were pealing potatoes that t'aey had jnst taken
out of an nau or underground oven. He matte
friends with those old men, aud heard from them
that there were to bj fain jus doings that even
ing at Peleula's Halelea.

Tho beautiful Hiiak i was stayiug at Peleula's
with her friend, aud alsj a handsome . youug
prince of Kauai, and there was to be a graud
tournament of skill thit ewuin ', which the old
men intended to atteud. Ljhiaii begged of
them to allow hint to accompany theia, aud for
them to conceal him iu t!i 3 fol Is of their tapas,
as he had not any clothes fit to be seeu at such
a place. The old men good uatmally agreed to
do so, and evening found Lohiau amongst the
crowd of spectators.

Whan it was Hiiak i's turn to throw thj kil u,
she Ch auted a song, she aul Lohiau had coin--

Dosed during their iaruev. aul no one else
B w

knew it. When she had su-i- through a stanza,
Lohiau took up the uxt and sung it throug h.
This started the Goddess, aul her play was uot
g gjod as usual, sin losing her throw. As soon

as the kilu passed out of her hand she went oat
to inquire who had sang her sng, but no one
would tell. She theu went iu aud resumed her
playing. When she had to sing again she pur-

posely chose a song that ouly Lihiau kuew, as
6he had recognized his voice. Again he took it
up, aud sung it through. This time she was
sure of his voice, aud had marked the place
where it seeias I to be. and throwing down her
kilu ran to where tin old men wjre and pushing
aside their kapas found Lohiau.

There, was a joyous meeting, a-- i I after awhile
they sailed for Kauai where they arrived without
any further incidents.

Hiiaka haviug fouul L hiau restored to tho
living, now thought it was tiun to forgive her
sister, aud h iviug seen Laiiu ail his frieud
safely back to Kauai, retursie I with Wahiueo-nia- o

to the crater of r.il iu ? i, a;re a reconcilia-

tion took plaoo between th-- j sisters and all past
injuries and diff .roan js forgiv ;a aul forgotten.

Wahineoaiao to k up her residence perma-

nently at the enter, aul it is not certainly
known at what time her human form was fiu-al- ly

absorbed into tho fiery elements of her
friends, but she is well known to be a powerful
intercessor before the volcano deities.

Kuli.

The following Is the programme fur tho baud
concert this afternoon at Emma Square:
Tolouaise: " Torchlight Procession," Faust.
Overture: " Bandit Tricks," Suppe.
Cavatine: "The Pirate," Bcttini.
Selection: ' ' Patience." Sullivan.
Waltz: "The Skaters," (new) Waldhenfco.
Quadrille: " Fun of the Fair," (new).. .Williams.

The band will play this evening at the Hawaiian
Hotel also and the public are cordially invited
Another moonlight concert will take place on Mon
day evening at Emma Square.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Mr. T. J. Uayselden, of Kohala, arrived Sun-

day in this city.
Mr. G. M. Lake, latoly harbor master at Mahu-kon- a.

is aow in this city.
Mr. Samuel Parker arrived in this city per Li-keli- ke

Suuday morning.
The barkentine Oneida arrived Sunday from

Port Gamble with lumber.
Files of foreign papers, up to and including the

1st instant, have been received.
Miss C. and Miss A. Benton, of Kohala, Hawaii,

are visiting friends in Honolulu. -

Oeorgie Castle is again at home looking much
the better for his trip to the Coast.

Mrs. J. D. Kauisey, wife of the enterprising gro-

cer on Hotel street, is again at home.

List week the train at Kahului run over the leg
a native and broke the bone badly.

J. W. Brodie, an extensive planter at Kohala, ar-

rived per Likelike Sunday in this city.
Mr. C. H. Woolmington, of the firm of Messrs.
F. Ehlers fc Co., arrived per Mariposa.

Father Gulstein and Father Leonor came to
Honolulu yesterday on board the Likelike.

As we have predicted, visitors are beginning to
pour into the country by the new steamship line.

His Majesty the King arrived in the city at 11:45

Saturday niilit, on board the Waimanalo, from
Laie.

In going out of the harbor Tuesday the Like-lik- e

and Iwalani had a little race, and the latter
got ahead.

Mr. C. A. Chapiu, the manager of the Koaala Su-

gar Company's plantation, arrived in Honolulu
rom Flawai i Sunday.

Hon. Paul Newman is again in Honolulu. He
arrived Monday per Mariposa, and is stopping at
the Hawaiian Hotel.

The II. VT. Almy left San Francisco, September
19th, with a cargo of general merchandise valued
at $17,091, for this port.

Mr. Charles M. Cooke and son, and Mr. Frank
Browu and Mrs. Brown have enjoyed a pleasant
trip aud are once again at home.

Mrs. E. O. Hall, widow of tho late prominent
merchant of this city, was among the passengers
on board the steamer Monday.

The new Campbell building block is being ve-

neered outside aud many passers-b- y stop to ob-

serve- the workmen as they finish the work.
A lot of Chiuamen have shipped for a term of

years lately to work on the oth'ir islands. They
left Honolulu Tuesday on board the Likelike.

The carriages outsido the Music Hall were kept
at a proper and convenient distance, aud well ar-

ranged Saturday night on the occasion of the en-

tertainment.
Marshal Parke has had some prison rules printed

in the German language for use in the jails of the

islands. This is something that has been wanted
for nome time.

A finc engraving of tho steamship Mariposa,
which would also answer for a portrait of the Ala-

meda, is displayed in the office window of Messrs,

J. M. Oat, Jr., & Co.
Mr. J. T. Waterhouse and Mrs. Waterhouse re

turned to this city on the Mariposa Monday. Mr.
Waterhouse has improved much in health during
his absense from home.

His Excellency ltollin M. Daggett and his bride
arrived iu this city on board the Mariposa Mon-

day. His Excellency has enjoyed his vacation
much and improved it too.

Hie new faculty of Oahu College, consisting of

Bev. W. C. .Mirritt, I'rtucpal. Mrs. W. U. Merritt,
Assistant Teacher, and Mrs. A. Mcrritt, Matron,
arrived in this city on the Mariposa Monday.

Work h is Itocu begun on the foundation of the
new biiildiug ou Fort street, which Messrs. Laine
A. Co. are to oojupy for an office and a neat struct- -

will forthwith bj built. Tho new improvement
certainly is in keeping with the well known pros-

perity of Messrs. Laine A Co.

Among the young ladies who arrived on the Mar
iposa Monday, and who contributed towards mak-

ing the hours pass pleasantly during the passage,
were Miss Nina Green, Miss Grace ltobcrtson, Miss
Gertrude Humphreys, Miss Julia Ward and Miss
A. Taylor.

The Hon. W. H. Sevoranca, Uawaiiau Consul,
met with a singular accident on Wednesday, by
which he broke one of his riba. A violent gust of
wiud slammed a heavy door against him in his
own house, and he was thrown with some force
agajnst the bannister. He will probably be out
again in a week or ten days. S. F. Merchant.

Mr. A. Gartenbcrg, who has just returned from
the Coast, will receive and open up his imtnenso
new stock in about ten days. He has brought
from San Francisco some neat and novel advertis
ing cards, representing the dude " of the States
in all the phases of his development, through all
the remarkable incidents oi nis career as a
' masher."

September 1th, at St. Augustines', Queen Gate,
London, by the IJeverend Phillip B. Simeon, and.
Reverend J. G. Young, the Bight Reverend Alfred
Willis. Bishep of Honolulu, was married to Emma
Mary, youngest daughter of the late Captain Simeon
and grand laugh t3r of the late Sir B. G. Simeon,
Bart., of Swainston, Islse of Wight. The bride and
bridegroom may be expected in Honolulu about
November 25th next.

Two mechanics, near the bethel. Sunday
morning had some little misunderstanding, and
after endeavoring to settle the matter by discus
aion, proceeded to blows. Qno of the couple was
knocked down by the other, almost the first thing
The vanquished party was evidently not much
damaged, however, for he pioked himself up and
ran post haste towards the station-hous- e to enter
complaint, no doubt.

George H. Fasset t, who was at one time mana
ger of the Baldwin Hotel, has taken charge of the
Hawaiian Hotel, Honolulu. The gentleman was a
very popular host iu this city, and will undoubt
edly maet with merited success in his new venture.
The Royal Hawaiian is a handsome, commodieus
building, with large, lofty rooms, many in suites,
and has a number of cottages on the picturesque
grounds for the accommodation of families who
prefer seclusion. Tho luxuriant baauty aud gran
deur of the scenery on the Hawaiian Islands, are
well knowa, and now that the magniticent steam
ers of the Oceanic S. S. Co. are running from San
Francisco and tha inter-islan- d travel is to be ac
commodated on S. G. Wilder's new steamer Kinau,
hundreds of our wealthier pleasure-soeker- s will
make Honolulu a Winter resort. S. F. Mer
chant,

In the Jewish calcn dar this is the year 3,611 aud
to-da- y, the 11th of October,- - is known among the
Jews as Yom Kippur. From morning until even
ing it is probable that all stores owned by Jewish
gentlemen in this city will be closed and business
among them suspended until The
whole month of October is called Tishri on the
Jewish calendar, and "has," says the Jewish Times,
"tho same significance in that the seventh day
has in the series of days ; it is emphatically the
Sabbatn montn. inciuamg, as it uoes, an ex
tensive number of holidays, and. particularly our
most solemn Yom Uakkiparim (October Uth),
it overshadows by its importance all the other
months of the year. This fact is symbolized by
the blowing of the Shophar, which is intended to
herald in every sanctuary the advent of the new
moon. Great and varied as are the changes which
in the course of ages have affected the celebration
of this holiday, both in regard to external worship
and the spiritual condition of the worshipers, the
que fact remains unchanged and unaltered, that
the day has for thousands of years enjoyed, a pre
eminent solomnity. As far baok as twenty-fiv- e

hundred years ago, we are told that 'Ezra the
priest brought the law before the congregations,
both of men and women and all that could hear
with understanding, upon the first day of the
seventh month. And he read therein before the
street that was before the water gate, from the
morning until midday, before the men and women
and those that could understand. ' "

Mrs. B. J. Wight and daughter are in the city.
Mr. J. D. Ramsey, we are sorry to learn, is ill
The Jane A. Falkinburg has finished unloading.
The James Makee has taken some machinery for

an elevated railway to Kauai.
The Queen is busy getting out a cargo of 353,000

feet plank timber, destined for Koua.
The Hope will probably leave for Tort Town-sen- d,

Washington Territory, Monday next.
Messrs. Sresovich &. Co. have moved into their

new building near Dodd's Saloon on Hotel street.
Arrangements have beeu made so that the band

will hereafter play once a week at the Hawaiian
Hotel,

Mr. Marchant, the cigar merchant, has got a
new and- - improved machine to clip the ends of

cigars for smoking.
The American bark Spartan is overdue at this

port from Boston and may be expected any day.
Several other vessels from the Coast are about
due.

The annual meeting of the Waianea Sugar Com-

pany has been postponed and will take place on
Thursday October 18th, instead of Wednesday Oc-

tober 12th.
The Hawaiian Mission Chi! 1 a Society will

meet on Saturday evening, Oc.
Dickson's

;th at Mrs.
on Beretania street at :3 o'clock in- -

stead of at Mr. W. W. Hall's.
These fine, cool moonlight evenings are very

pleasant for horseback riding, and last evening
several squads of cavaliers with ladies were out to
Waikiki on a pleasure trip.

The following gentlemen were registered at the
Hawaiian Hotel yesterday: Mr. Samuel Parker,
Paauhau; Mr. Charles Williams, Hamakau; Mr.
John Richardson, Kaanapali.

A large white dog in some way got on top of the
store building occupied by Mr. S. Roth, the tailor,
on Fort street Thrsday night, and crawled around
the roof in a pitiable condition all night.

There is a good prospect that the receipts at the
Custom House this month will be unusually large.
Already many ships have arrived in port from
abroad and many more are now due or over due.

There have been but few appeals entered so far
this year from the Assessors' rates of taxation un-

der the new law. Nearly all the appealed cases
have been brought to determine the construction
of the law.

The Myrtle Boat Club needs more funds, and de-

serves to receive the cordial support of every man
of means iu the city. The boys display an enter-
prise that might well be imitated by other Hono-
lulu youths.

Deputy Marshal Dayton Wednesday gave some of
the prisoners confined in Oahu jail a wholesome
lecture aud plenty of good advice in regard to what
their couduct ought to be iu going to and from tho
place where they work and the prison.

The Chinaman hack-driv- er whom it was Thurs-
day stated by a contemporary had been "shot
through the back of the neck, the ball passing
right through him," only has a little scratch on
the back of his head, and it is doubtful whether
that was done by a stick or a piece of stone

Hon. Paul Neumann, of California, has been
for some time past thinking about coming to Ha
waii to practice his profession of a lawyer, and
with a view to examining the opportunities which
this country offers, came on a visit to Honolulu
some few weens ago. He was so well pleasod with
the broad field for profitable logal practice here
that he at once determined t ) settle iu the King
dom. Accordingly he came back on board the
Mariposa on her last trip, and by reference to our
by authority column, it will bo seen that it has
pleased His Majesty to grant Mr. Neumann letters
patent of deuizatiou. He will be a valuable and
eminent addition to the Bar of the Kingdom.

Again we have to chronicle another runaway.
Thursday a horse hitched to a carriage by Mr.
Fishel's store corner of Merchant and Nuuanu
streets got frightened at tho watering cart, broke
loose and started to ruu away. Before the animal
got well under way tho native boy, that had charge
of the outfit, caught the horse hy te hit and huu
on until he came in contact with a telephone p3st
near by when he oame very near being caught by
the vehicle and seriously wounded. Hj escaped
without any serious injuries however by lotting go
of the reins. As the carriage passed tho tele-

phone post one wh'oel caught fast aud was broken
in pieces. Tho ruuaway theu passed up Nuuanu
street to King anl thencj towards Ewa to the liv-

ery stables beyond the C'.iiJ43 Theatre. Several
men attempted to stop the frightened anirnal but
only scared him all tho more hjr the 4emo.natra- -

lions which they made,

Mr. U. llasselman, au artist well known ou the
Coast, who arrived in Honolulu on the
Mariposa is now finishing some pictures
in water colors ai vtuuaius
Gallery, where several specimens of his work
are now on exhibition, One of these is an
oil painting representing the artist's little daugh
ter, and is considered by all who examine it as one
of the finest pictures of the kind ever seen in these
Islands. Auother of these paintings, which is much
admired.,is a likeness of M,ary Anderaon.the actress.
Mr. llasselman is now engaged in finishing in
water colors a replica on a small scale of the fa
mous work of art called "Florinda," tha original
of which is now iu Vicuna. Wheu this is finished
and placed ou exhibition it will doubtless create
something of a sensation as it is a representation
of an ideal group of very beautiful women.
Mr. Williams has also some fine photographs of
the volcaao which are now to be seen at his gal-

lery. He has also finished some pictures in water
colors which are much admired. Among these
likeness of Mrs. Campbell, is exquisitely finished

rwl ur twnifiil m an artistic nroJuetioa.

The funeral of tle late E. Q. Hall of this city
took place Wednesday afternoon from Fort street
Church. At 3 o'clock p, m. the funeral cortege ar
rived at the churoh. There were as many as fifty
carriages in attendance to oonveyldriends and
acquaintances. A very large audience assembled
to listen to the very eloquent and appropriate ad
dress delivered by the Rev. J. A. Cruzan, who
alluded, iu the course of his remarks, to the high
character and exalted worth of the deceased who
was universally esteemed and respsctcd by all of
those that enjoyed his acquaintance. Mr, Hall
was for many years a foremast publio spirited mer-

chant in this Kingdom. His character was above
reproach and he held many positions of public re
sponsibility during his long and fruitful career.
Out of respect to his memory the Government
apartments were closed yesterday afternoon, as
also were many of our leading business houses.
After the ceremonies at the ohurofi the retrains
wore conveyed te thejr last long resting
plaoc followed by mourners and the immediate rel-

atives of the deceased, where the last sad rites that
can bo paid to mortal man by affection were per
formed. Itequiescat m peace. '

We havo frequently cautioned parents against
allowing their children to play in the streets whore
carriages are perpetually passing, and predicted
that some serious accident would yet occur, and
still the little oucs are allowedo ruu in the most
frequented streets and play marbles or other
childish games, at the peril of their lives. Wednes-

day au express was passing d,own Union street,
a,nd wheq opposite the rashioq Stables some little,
boys, who were playing there, ran. in front of the
carriage and one pushed the other so that ho fell
down, or was about to fall, when the horse at
tached to the vehicle came in contact with him,
knocking his body into the dirt and running over
it. The carriage wheels then run over the little
fellow's breast, but fortunately there was not a
heavv load iu the carriage and the injuries in
flicted were not as serious as might have been.
The driver did his utmost to stop his h.orie jq time
to prevent tho wheels from passing ovor the pros-trt- e

body, but the horse he was driving was young,
going rapidly, and a littlo frightened by coming
in contact with the boy, so it could uot be stopped.
The driver went at once for a surgeon and secured
the services of Dr. Martin, who took the boy to his
office and, upon examination, found him not seri-

ously injured externally, though it is not known
what internal bruises may hare been inflicted.

The Mechanics' Bazaar opened again yesterday
morning.

James Johnson has retired from the firm of Ly
can t Johnson.

Mail by the Mariposa for San Francisco, will
close on Monday next, October 15th, at 10 a. m.

Captain McKeagne is suffering with a very se-

vere toothache, but still performs duty all the
same.

Mr. E. B. Thomas has finished the foundation of
the new lil-rar- mjilding iu a very neat and solid
style and is now pushing ou the brick work.

Two young men in carriages tried a little race
out towards Waikiki on King street last night and
narrcwly esc? ptd a collision with nn express that
was coming in an opposite direction.

Mr. A. A. Montano offers his photograph gal-
lery for sale with all the fittings and furniture and
instruments to carry on the businos's. together
with a large stock of negatives, pictures, mats and
frames.

The premises surrounding Mr. W. G. Irwin's
residence on Fort street has beeu much improved
in appearance by the erection of a neat new fence
and the trimming up of grass and shrubs in the
enclosure.

Complaint is made that the police permitted a
carriage to remain all night iu the street in front
of one livery stable while they compelled another
party to remove his vehicle from the street into
his private yard.

A cordial welcome, a bright, helpful service, and
good music awaits all who will attend the religi-
ous service at the Y. M. C. A. Hall Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. "It will be all the same iu a
Hundred Years," will be the theme of Mr. Cru-zan- 's

address.
In reporting Thursday morning the case of as-

sault and battery on board tho Mariposa, tried the
previous day before Judge Bickerton onr daily
contemporary said that His Honor made certain
comments upon the case which were never made at
all except by the inaccurate reporter who was not
even present at the trial.

A memorial service in honor of the late E. O.
Hall, will be held at Fort street Church Sunday
morning. In the evening there will le a union
service, Dr. Damon preaching the sermon, Mr.
Cruzan is to repeat his sermon on "One Year's
Record of the New Liquor Law" in Kamaukapili
Church Sunday evening.

The German women wives of men now confined
in Oahu jail are without means of obtaining sub-

sistence and have nowhere to live. They com-

plained yesterday that they had no plaoo to sleep
the night before and had no food to cat. Their
condition is worthy of tho consideration and
prompt action of our philanthropic citizens.

The regular meeting of the Geographical Society
of the Pacific Coast was held last evening at 111

Post street. Edward Fisher, Colonel Robert Tobin ,

Jr., Horace G. Piatt and J. Williams were elected
members. The feature of the evening was an in-

teresting lecture delivered by Theodore A. Lord
entitled. "Missionary Influence in Samoa." .Tho

iaaker treated the subject in a masterly manner,
showing step by step how the early missionaries,
John Williams in particular, had converted the
hoathen in the South Sea Islands. He stated that
the island of Tahiti was the center and great dis-

tribution paint of the missionary work iu the
South seas. John Williams was referred to at great
length as au English missionary possessing great
powers ofconversation aud being a man of education
and eiiorgy, who was one of the first to devote his
life, to missionary work On those, islauds. Ho
translated the Scriptures, built a vessel out
of the native trees with the rudest instruments,
most of them of his own manufacture, to sail from
island to island. He established branch stations
aad laid the foundations of a great work, fiually
perishing at the hands of the natives of the Now
Hebrides. The work later, howevor, has not pro-

gressed well owing tq various causes, one oi which
is the different modes of worship tauirht b the
different churches. Mr. Lord concluded by statiug
that the islanders at the present day were men
tally and religiuusly in a worse condition than
they were fifty years ago. S. F. Chronicle.

Larceny at a Storehouse at Laipahaehoe.

On the night of September 26th, money from
Honolulu, per steamer, three bags, containing
$100, $100 and $500, total $1,300, was given to Joe
Chesebro by the freight clerk of the Likelike, The
money was for Lidgate, $SQ0, Nolty $500. The
money was put in a. desk iq tho hack part of the
storehouse, iu the little office no door to the of
fice, no lock to tho desk. After tho stoamer had
gone, about 3:15 a. M. on Thursday, Chesebro aud
his Chinese cook fastened up tho storehouse and
went home, leaviug tho money in the storehouse
Chesebro says he fastened up the storehouse ; the
Chinaman says that he did. Chesebro has never
before this left money in the .storehouse in this
way, but always takes it to his house certified to
by the deputy sheriff, Pualoba and many others
who have helped him repeatedly to carry the bags
over to his house, Chesebro says that 6 o'clock
a. H. ho went to the storehouse and found the
makai door open aud the money gone. Ho also
stated, positively, to Brown aud Pualoba that he
fastened the storehouse up himself. But Haka-mo- a

and a number of natives, who wore getting
ia their boat at the time, say that thoy saw Chese-
bro walking up the incline, a.nd saw tha Chinaman
lock the dsjjr and run after Chesebro aud give him
the key. Tho storehouse was an insecure placo to
leave $1,300 cash in, especially wheu the China-
man, who assisted him at the time, knew the
whole thing, and Chesebro also knew that he was a

of, aa he had been convicted of larceny from.
dgate before he came to work for Chesebro. The

doors opened in, and a bar was put across, the bar
resting en two irons. hole had beeq cut through
the door a allow the door to swing back flush with
the wall, so that all that was n;edod to get into
the building from the outside was to put a stick
into the hole and pry up the bar. .But as a check
to this, the peg was put in between the door and
tke bar. But it was a small defease, as wo opened
the door repeatedly froai the outside with the iron
drill, which was fouud outside the door, aud it
could have been done easily with, a, stick.. Now it
seems either criminal negligence or criminal inten-
tion to leave $1,300 iu cash in suoha place as that,
knowing that this Chinamau could go at any tiiuo
between 3 and 6 o'clock a. m. aud in two minutes
open the door aud make off with the money. Tho
Chinaman is now under arrest. The gulch has
beeu guarded and a secret watch set, If the
Chinese cook stole the money, is doubtless di-

vided up among the Chinese, aul it will ha impos-
sible to recover much.

Chesebro was arrested on the 3d, together with
the Chinaman, and brought to Hilo for examina-
tion. The oase was remanded to the Uth ins tan t,
in hopes of getting further evidence.

The Legend af Hiiaka.
With this issue of the P,.C, Aovbuusea tho story

of Hiiaka written by a Hawaiian native ends. Le
gends of all countries are the predecessors of his
tory. At a time wbon no authentic narrative of
events existed in Hawaii actual events were hand
ed down from generation tQ generation by word of
nioutu suticring oertaiq changos, and with tho
la.pse oi time, beig exageratod .and exalted into
tho dignity of something supernatural. But still,
after passing through all the changes, which must
inevitably bo made iu a record that is kept solely
in the mind and handed down from remote ages
for many generations orally there will be some-
thing of truth, a shadow of fact, in tho tradition
ary story, which may aid tho student to form toU
erably correct ideas of what life was iu thoso an
cient days, am.qn.2 the people who originated it.
As a legend of ancient Hawaii "Hiiaka" has a
value which students of ancient Hawaiian history
will most highly appreciate, although as an inter
esting and well written narrative it will be highly
prized by the general reader. From auother point
of view the story Las also au attraction; it was
written by a Hawaiian native, and to soue extent
shows the degree of culture that has given tho
Hawaii of to-d- aj a high rank anxong the civilized
pojdes o,f the earth.

Sunday Reading.

LOVE AND HATi;.

" Love thy neighbor as tliy-- i If." For lio.I
loved the world that lie gavw his nnly lM .,ttn
bou." Hate is (in evil passion; it is always a ran-
ker in the soul of him who foiera it. Jealousy and
spite and envy are its raging children. II ilrcd is
the father of crime and woe, the inplrcr of de-

mons and tho venom of vipers. When it ilnd'a
placo in tho heart of a nun rrvcii;;e r.uikl. s tle-r-

and in brings fo'i th her repulsive harvest f (L'riu
and weeds. When men forget the rude-n- t em-- i.f
love aud indulge for aa instant in the Litter feel-

ing of detestation against a kindred bcin;r of G id's
creation they pass at once from the narrow but
happy path of true religion in its assent to heaven,
and plunge into the dark, board pieciph' ns route
towards abyssmal depths, where tho refu lienor of
peace and purity and love never dii-pel- s tl.e miKle

shroud of sin and misery. Hato is a detractor, a
tdauderer, and a knave. Hate delights in its deeds
of eumity and breeds the worms of ealmum and
feeds upon the blood of innocence Where it conirs
with its brood of ever present attendants the fra
grant blossoms of lmpi'iie ! and fraternity droop
and die. Moreover hate is the mark of an niicliri- -

tian heart. It finds expression in w. ids nttrr d t i

abuse or revile. It may be seee in tlu il'-n- t lirug,
or tho Janus-glanc- e of the In. averted eve. I.et
us learn to know it only to slum it, as we would a
deadly miasm; for hatred between in i is the chief
minion of Satan, and the brand of wicked lnvirts.
If, in thy inmost soul there is the smallest fang of
envv, malice, jealousy or spite, it is net only an
indication of sinfulness but also a proof of infeiior-ity- .

The greatest, boldest, noblest human natures
have the least to do with hate and shun nil her vi-

cious satellites. The best jeoplc combine atVi ction
with humility. They remember that ' God is love"
and that love is merciful. Righteous men have
only the genuine. Ions-endurin- g, unchangeable af-

fection of their crucified Master at the core of their
hearts. Pure and glowing love can never chilled
by selfishness or daunted by danger. It makes he-

roes of men and heroines of women while t Ley live,
aud apotheosizes them when they die. Tie- - noble
nature, the great and true loyal heart, iu its ex-

alted grandeur and most god-lik- e aspect is animat
ed, sustained and sanctified by tho graeniiii spirit
which enablea the really righteous iinlividii.il to
' lovo his neighbor as himself." Affection make
mankind happier, bettor and greater. Hate hecd
degradation and discord and is fratrieid il. I.ovi-gav-

a Redoemcr to a fallen world, and first opi ned
the auspicious road to Heaven. Hate founded a
hell and plunges those who harbor its eon omvo
spirit into an eternal pandemonium. We are fre.
to choose which of the two diametrically opposed
sentiments wc shall foster, and it is nut difficult to
choose between the glory of Paradise and the un
speakable misery of woe's abode ; nud while' the
benignant sun continues to pursuo his resplendent
course among tho spheres until he sets for tle last
time upon our vision wo will always shun hate and
her kindred demons, but ever foster tho attrihutu
of God in us, tho foundation of fraternity, tho
source of success, tho abounding spring of happi
ness, tho insplrer of genius and tho " font of every
blessing," pure, profound and uenerons love !

Reception at Gain College.

Last night a reception was given in the new ad-

dition to Oahu College to welcome the new princi-
pal Rev, W. C. Mcrritt and bis assistant .

The grounds around tho college were well illumi
nated with torches and the buildings wire finely
lit up ou tho outside with colored lights. The Ha-

waiian Band was present, and stationed in froi.t
of tho cnaiu building. While visitors were arriv-
ing until about 8 o'clock iu the evening it ren-

dered in the usual happy manner some choice
selections. His Majesty the Kir.g arrived at about
7:45 o'ulook and nianv eminent residents wire
present beforo the programme of the reception 1m --

gan. Tho largo numlier assembled crowded on the
front veranda to listen to the music of tie baud
and moved about from room to room examining the
now building, which i a very substantial td con-

venient structure 11x101 feet iu width and . ii;;tli.
and two stories high. Work on the building wan
first commenced last May and has been finished
as quick as circumstances would p' linit. The
total cost thus far has been S27,')ll 12. The up-

per story is divided into i lht rooms capable of
sixteen lodgers. Tho lower lloor i

very conveniently subdivided with a hallwny in
tho center, and a dining-roo- kitchen, ete., on
the left as you enter, and a large reception room
and music rooms to tho ri;;ht of the hall. In front
;f tho entire building there is a spacious veranda.

About 8 o'clock a very line selection was render' 1

on the piano in the rtnisie room by Miss liiel.'-oi- i

and Mrs llanford. Then ( 'hu .J ustico .1ml 1 read
a short address of welcome, cordially extend in j to
tho Rav. W. C. Mcrritt the kindly greetin;: and
best wishes of the trustees of the institution and the
people present. Mr. Merrill responded extempor-
aneously in most appropriate and (loipi'nt t' loi-i- ,

thanking tho trustees and those assembled fi
their kind and friendly cxpr-iiiii- i of ;ood will.
Mrs. Ifanford then rendered a solo with e.lm and
piano accompaniment which was thoroughly ap
preciated and loudly applauded.

Mr. W. It. Castlo followed with a short tnl lr -- m,

giving some details in regard to the building and
the laudable purpose, for which it 1m lx n built ;

and rftrwards Mr. C. M. Cooke, tho Treasurer of
tho Building Committee, made u minute report in
regard to tho expanse that had been incurred.
showing that about $12,000 more aro wanted to
pay lor tho new building. Then Mr. I. C. Tom s
made an address soliciting subficrititions. T
make his appeals fur funds more foreihle, Mr.
Jones read a letter signed by the Hon. C I!.
liUahop, in which tho latter offers to give the sum
of $15,000 for tho building of still another addi
tion to the College for a scientific department, on
condition, howover, that a certain sum should bo
raised within a given time to pay off tl.e present
indebtedness of tho institution. Sab-cri- ot ioni
were then received. Among thoso who donated
$500 each were Colonel Claus Sprcel.els, Mr. C.
M. Cooke, Mr. Castle and Mr. Athcrton. The toiai
anieuut raised was $5,125,

About 3 o'clock refreshments were served and
soon, afterwards visitors boan to depart well
pleased with tho reception and ciitcrtaiiimcnH of
tne evening.

Fashion's Voire.
Two wcll-kuow- n ladies, whoso clr-'anc- e

in attiro arc always conspicuous, were c jiiveriii
about the peculiar styles of dress that are ino.-.-t

appropriate to the climate of Hawaii, and at the
same time most neat and leautiful. The eolieve
and convenience of the loose dress coiumonlv
worn by native women was recognize 1, but that
stylo was rejected becauso it does not Jeavo the
form iu clear relief, and has, iu tlieir opinion, au
appearance tf carelcssue ,n or negligence, and it
was finally concluded that muslin dresses, eu t in
tho usual fashion in vogue in Paris, was the most
becoming. Pox almost two years mii-di- dresses
have been "out of stylo" In tho groat fashion
centers of tho world, until the laU year they havo
again become popular, and arc considered just the
thing for garden parti'-s- , archery contests, and
other uutdoor.cntortainmontraud pastiuu-s- . Oos-tim- er

fabrics of every ooncei.ablo dainty color and
texturo are to be obtained in Houolulu milliner-establishments-

,

and though the demand for thetu
is not great, it is increasing, liy the ladies of
Uavana, Cuba,it is said that "white chint.
patterns are chosen by some persona, self-colore- d

muslins arc preferred by others. Wry soft an
some of the hues of these latter. Lilac, hca-rrrwi- i.

pale blue, pale pink muslins trimmed with rib-
bons and laoo, make tho prettiest and rnot dressy
oi Summer costumes. Tho frouts should be gath
ered corsago-fashio- n, also tho elbow slecvrs.
Long kid or ailk gloves are necessary, and may lx)
worn over tho sleeves or junt to incut as people
elect. White Indian muslin m.tk'.s pretty fvtu
dresses. The edges should bo trimmed with mus
lin embroidery, aud Kalmou-pin- k bows v.ould bo
effective. A drawn bat and feathers of ts.iTesijrind- -

ing huo would be a suitable accompaniment ;"
fcryi wo presumo that tho fashions adapfd by
Votaries of the deoorativo art of dross in
the metropolis oi Cuba, where the climato is some-

what like that of Hawaii, will be worthy of con-

sideration of most tasteful Honolulu ladies.
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JNO. A. HASSINGER,
TO TAKE AtKXOWLKUCAGENT Contract lor Labor.
loterior OSee. Uonolalo. janl 81

M. McINERNY,
EH AND DEALER l.IMPORT aaoea, IJau. Cap. Jewelry,
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W. E. HERRICK.
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EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines L Liquors,,

CORSKIi XUCAXV A II'JTEL SIS.
JAMES OITJS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

ESTAULISIIED 1833,
Ofrr teit.h V. P. J Lint, Atctttmerr.

ZT Copies of By-La- in Che Original Creek." cell tf

F. A. SIIAEFEU & CO.,

ImportersI Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

aplly

H. W. SEVERANCE,
W All X CO Nf L AND COM MISSIONHA M A.N r. 314 Calif ienia eireet, San iraonaco,

Caiilurma. IT Rna 4. olo ljr

E r i U LIS II ED l50.
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

(joccenors to II. M. Wbitnrj.)
A!ND M A N f KACT V R I NOIMPORTING Dealer, Pabimnera, ant Book b.nders.

Mo. 1 aot SI Mrcaat k'.reei. Uonolala, II. I. J1S ly IS

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY

(Li nil led.)
ONET LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S

XT JL Ocartties, fr lone or nort period. Apply to
W. L. U&K., MOi-- T. yr irm.

liSr-- . Qjeea Street, oter U. W. MACPARLAN E A CO.
aarW.tf

W. AUSTIN WHITIWO,
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RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
XOSET 10 LT.D a JIOaUGIUKS of I SEEUULUS.

XT OPFICE. NO. a MEBCQ ANT flTiEKT.
my la 84

TH03. J. HAYSELDEN,
Kahala. Hawaii. SalesVl'CTIONEER. anJ Property of erery drcnpuon

aueihleH to. CaaioUion nndrrate. b:," ly dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,

GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
Urocery and Paed Store,

XT Order entrusted to me from the other islaods will be
roaiptly attended to. it Port Street. Uonolala. (janl al

soar, iifiis. C. cook a

LEWERS i COOKE,
(Saccenors to Lawzsd A Dicasos)

CALERS IN LUMBER AND BUILDINGD aa7 Materials. Port Street. 61

JOHN W. KALUA,
T rORN E V AND COUNSELLOR ATA. LAW.
feat 10 take ackoowlecmeota of intruienta for the

I.laod of MaaL Also A rent to tke acknowledgments for
Labor Contract for toe Ditrict of Wailaka. janl 61 ly

E. H. TEACHER.
0 xm, x e o o zx outl t .

OFFICE. IOI 1- -2 Pare HtrmDENTAL abort Dxaioa's Pkrt;rapl tfaller. at

I.. J. LI VJ.V.

XYONS & IiEVEY, I

auctioneers;AND !

General Commission Merchants, i

LLO'.E. CjLLlIX ST., Uo.NCI.9
Sal- - of Kurnr.ur-- . jit k. l:al e ati'l Crnera

Mer..hn'li.te properly attended to.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

American and Europaan Merchandise.
fet9 dtwtf

LAWRENCE & FREETH,
Contractors.

I1LA.NS AND ESTIMATES F CRN 111 ED
a f Dr Wi.rks of n.

Civil Engineering and Surveying.
OSice aal Shop, r G. W.-.af- s CarriaKe Fartory

r. f). Eos ir.l . ia25 dwtf

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

4 TTORNKl", OLICiroR. ETC..
N'.j. i; Kaahuiuano street.

j!yl:Uwtf nONOLt'Ll.

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
AND GEXIIR L DKAl- -

IMPORTERS Aiucriran and Cliine-.- e proviiions,
Hantat.on T-- a atil Gi.eral ':rplis- - AM, 'lrst-.la- t
WLite ati'l 'i.trart M utting all ualitus ar.d
lirtrl .

Na. l Nl'CANc" STREET,
jel.i wly jjT,',Mte Mr. C. Afonf?"a

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER, & CO.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.IMPORTERS
Corntr of Port and Merchant streets. janl 81 ly dmyl

CLara sraiCkiut. wii. o. IBWIS.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factor, and Commission Agents,

janl 81 fiONOIXLf. - I- -

SI JACOBS OIL

4 i &

aTT.; ( i'X.-,V'V.-- j,

THE GREAT

Herman uemed!
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Xeuralyla, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Cheat,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sj trains, Burvi and
Scalds, General Bodily

Iiins,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fronted

Feet and Fars, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No prrparation on earth equlj s't. J jco!' Oil as a afe,
ture, timpl and cheap Kxternal Remedy. A trial entails
but the Comparatively trifling outlay of 50 Cent, and erery

with pain can hive a cheap aud positive proof
of its claim.

Directions in Eleven Language.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-

ERS IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE LOItHSTTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

- Jn2i

Inter-Islan- d Steal Navigation Company's

LINE OF g STEAMERS

TIME TABLE OF
STEADIER IWAL A iT I,

B.VT E?. Commander
Will ran teguUrly for Koni and Kau,
LL.WING HONOLULU AT 4 r. il.

TneaJar ovtVr 0 I Tneaday ..NoveuiUr ia
Friday October 1J j ii'.-.- y NOTcnit-e- r jq
Tu.-U- y Ort"tT 3J 1 luf.isy 11

i rt lay .... .Noveinter 'J i riJay December 21

AKP.IVE.S AT HONOLVLC AT 5 T. M.

Toedar. . October 16 I TueIay November 27
Friday Octuber 26 Friday.. December 7
Tuernlay... . .November b j Tneiay. December IS
Friday November 1G Friday.... December 23

StCaiiucr C It, Bishop,
CAME&OX Command, r

Leaves Ilaaalalu F.trry Mwatlay at 5 I. M-- ,

For Nawiliwili, Kolca. Eleelo and W'.lmfi. Kauai, Ke- -
turning, leaves NawihwiU every Friday evenlr.ir.

Stcumcr JanicM jlakce,
McDONALD Commander

Leave Ilaaalala Erery Tliaradny at 3 I. M .
For Eapaa and Kilaura. ReturninK. leaver Kanai every
Monday at 4 F. M., aal toarhiu at "lQe both
way fej-.t-wt- f

BOILERS.
The Honolulu Iron Works Co.

HAVE ON UANl, NEARLY COMPLETED. ANl

For Sale at Reasonable Prices,

1 Combination Galloway aud Tubular Steam Hiicr, !3
foet long by 6 feet tn diameter ;

1 Do. do, 135s feet ly C feet ;

1 (.r alio ay Boiler, 13 S feet long by 6 fct-- t iu diameter.

Alo, for aale, one good soccud-ban- d Couibinatiuu
liutUr.Oj trttlongbyC feet iu diameter, with TO feet of
Smoke Stack ; breu 11. four years ; almost a good as
new.

All ViaJ- - cl Boiler, any sire, male to cr J;r t hort
notice at

Tlio Honolulu Iron Works.
o-- w 1 iu

PUBLIC NOTICE,
la Chauspera.Circsiit Jngf, Second Judicial

District. Ilawiaiiaa Maad
APPUCATION II AVISO BEEN FILED1)ROFER Court by A. I'SNA. tte owners of the

H.ma Plantation, li.iuft, Maui, U. I., praying that this
Court apint Commissioners to partition, divide and set
apart such share, shire. 01 interest, as the said liana
Plantation and it owuera may have in a certain tract of
land in liana, Maui, mure fully described in Hoval
Ktb nt No. 2,5Ji,

Therefore, nctiua is Uurd-- giveu to all interested in
caid proposed partition, and Iu.jiC cf.v'al'y to Kahawala
llanuna, Kamiki. Kalanihou. (W.), ii. 1C. Il&uiiea ac--

Keoaha W., that this Court will sit at Uaua Cuurt-Loii- ie

on

MONDA r, OCTOBER 29. 19S3, AT IO A.M.
For the parr? of hearing sai l petitiou la I aay o',j a
tions tltat may be offered thereto.

AB71. FORNAX DEE,
Circu't Jud- - Second Judicial Diftrlct, U. I

Lahaina. Anguat 2H, 1SJ. se-4- ttr

lKlc COMMERCIAL AOVISUTlSEa. OCTOBER 13, 18S3.

G. LUCAS,
Contractor and J3u.ild.er

Honolulu
- i

PI a n i xi q
r' fi "ff. li '.it -

.;!!! V?

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Maaulactnres all kinds ot

Mcnldlne?, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TUIiXIXQ AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kind of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

I1 1 una. SprcillcatiouB, lriilel Drawing
and r.liiualei furuiklie.l upon Application.

Flamaliou Work of nil Kind, eilber in
lirick, Wood, Iron or Stone Couat ruction
(loop iu workuirnliUe lunnnrr, Hnd nl on-sua- ble

price.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work t.uaranteed.

Order from the other Inland solicited. jal'Sl ljr dlmy

BEYOND COMPETITION!

R. MORE & CO.,
KINO STREET (betweeu Bethel and IVrt;- -

AND CONSTRl'CTIOS OF'REPAIRINOMachinery and .Smith's Work.

Guns & Pistols
For Sale aud Kei airtd. ilaricg

STEA3I POWER
IMPROVED TOOLS and SKILLED WORKMEN, we

can Execute all kinds of work iu our line with

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

13 KINO STRKKT, IIONOLCLC.
janlB wtf

.fOII BOWLKK,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO

PLASTERER.
ArtilkUl Stone Sidewalks Laid,

feiueutlnj; In all its Craarhes,
Wblteuinz, Calsoiulnlns and Jttbblu?
Fromptly attendml to.

Abestos Steam ripe aud Culler Coerin,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.

A to ability to perforin work In our lino, we hep to
refer the public generally to the residence ol lli.s Ex
Sain'l O. Wilder, II. II. Ruth Kcelikolani and Hon. C. II.
Judd.

T9w Orders nt Lucas' 1'laning Mill, Fort street j
or bux 37. Post Oifice.

myM tf

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP. NO. 81. KINO STREET, Ori'OSITK M.J. ROSE'S.

GIVEN ON ALL K1NDSOFESTIMATES required Ofllcis and fctore fitted up
in the latest Eastern Styles.

REP VICIG 01' EYKRY DESCUIPTIOX
Done in the lest pwsille manner, and at reasonable rattv.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kind mile toorder. tavs
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of a
kin4 of bnillin3 Having had experience in the Eastern
States, I feel confident 1 can give satisfaction to the moitt

XT Orders left nt my shop or resideuce will receive prompt
attienton. li-- tl A references Riven.

Residence, 21S Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
ap.16, 6m

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
....IT.ACTICAL....

PLUMBEKS . GAS FITTERS
AND

OOPPJ3IIS IVCZTXXS ,
No. Tl King street, Honolulu. II. I.

House and. Sliip Job Work
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Particular attention paid to the littjug uj) of the

Siririgfielcl Gr.fis lacliines !

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. IIRIIIGE. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work, Moulding Bilts, Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvil repaired. Gou&euecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reaonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Fngines,
ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their Fitting, a pcciality.

All Orders Promptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

XT chop on the Eiplan.'i in the rear of Mr. Qeo. I.uca
Planing Mill. ialsla

THOMAS 3JnI0N.
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Qaeea Street below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spar, Oak Plank of all sixes. Ship Kneej, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Baits, an.' Sheathing Metal

con.-UnM-y on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

rcjJO tf

KERR THE PAINTER,
TC KING STREET. IMPORTER AND

Dealer in Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Mix-- d Painta and
Painter's rapplies.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed
Paints, ready for use Tbee popuUr punt hvj I een sac-ceful- ly

imrodnced into these Kingdom fir the pst four
years, and have established a reputjiijn lor f.t col -- r and
durability. nperior to any ether paint ever os-d-

.

Painl mixed ready lor nf a ly l int, Sba le or Color, and
applie-- in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the

Island.
Parties desiring to do their own f aiming can be supplied

with the required quantity and colo, and the use of the neces-
sary bruhcs, cz.

Orders from tLe other Inlands. Plant itionj, etc , respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. julO 6111

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Hose Shoeing,
Carriage Work, Sn;o.
rn 1 rhnp on King street, nejt to Caatle & Cooke. 81

MAX ECKART,
M4rFlCTriiIXC JEWELER and AViTtlJiURER,

IMPORTER OF D1MOND. GOLD A XI)
Jewelry and Frecioas Atones,

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. O KAAIIUMANC STREET

ap22 ly

BROGLIE & SPEAR,
ANUFACTURINU AND IMPORTING

E W ELK KS,
jlyT tf 75 FQUT ST, UQN0LtL,U.

sa WILLIAM JOHNSON,
ff INIercliaiit Tailor,

In rear of Store temporarily occupied by A. W. Richard-
son & Co. Fort Street-apr2- d

w3m

THE NEW YORK
IFE INUHASCE COMPANY.

OUGA.MZKD 1845. P( BELT MlTflL.

Assets S47.000.00O
Sarplus 10,000,000
THE .EW lOUK LIFE I.SIR1CE COIIPIM

has been doing bustueasTor thirty-seve- n years, and was never
so strong and prosperous as now. It offers to those desiring
life insurance

A COMBI.MTIO.V OF ADVAXTACES
which only long experience, a larse and well established basi
ness, and carefa lv perfceted plans and methods can afford.
Among these advantiges are:
Absolute Secui-ity- .

Insurance at Low Cost.
Equitable Dealing:.

flVKRl' D ES IKiULK FOR.M OF POLICY
M--J Issued, some with advantages offered by no other Com
pany. Appiy to

C. O. BERGER,
jy29 ly GENERAL AGENT tor Hawaiian Islands.

T R A XS-- A T LA NT I C

FIRE INSURANCS COMPANY
OP HtMBlllU.

Capital of the c'ompuny At Heerve Ueichsniark 6.1K)U,000

ll.eir Companit . " 101.6oO.000

fowl.. 107,tSao,000

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF II A Mill-K-

Capital of the Company r Keserve Reichsmark h,830.000
their Re Insurance Companies, " 35,000,000

Total Reichsmark 45,830.000

rfIIE t'NIERSIGNEI. GENERAL. AGENTS
J of tne aU.vc two companiesf or the Hawaiian Islands,

are ptepared ! insurt: Buildings, Merchandise and
Produce. Machinery. Ac. also Sugar and Rice Mills, and vs-se- ls

in the harbor, njiu.--t i or damage by Dre, 011 the n oat
avcrahle te: ms.

jy22 1y H. H ACKFELD & CO.

XORTII 1 1II AM MERCANTILE

In sura, 11 eo Oomp:iiiy.
Established 1 809.

Resources of tin; Company as at 31st DweiubtT, ISMj
1 Authorised Capital . . 3,000,1 K

2 Subscribed " ... a,i'h', " '
3 I'aid-u- p "
4Fire Fund and Reserves as at alt

lucenilitr. laS2 1,274,1.1.1

5 I.iff and Annuity Funds
0 Keveiiue Fire l'.ranch 1,1 7,l-.'-

7 Lifi' aud Annuity Urauclies H4,7'.IS

K. HOFFScni.AEOER A-- CO.,

iuch:ii Agenta for the Hawaiian Islaudii.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

II 33 JD O X" Jc I C3 JE2 .
30 WALL eTREET. N fcV YORH

fBIIIK ABOVE COMPANY IIAVINM ES- -
1 talilished an Agency al Honolulu, for the. Hawaiian Isl-

ands, the undersigned is authorised to accept and write

l AMINE RISKS
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com-

missions, and Hulls.
At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
n5 ly dmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCEJO.,- - OF BERLIN

FORT ONA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO, OF BERLIN.

fllHE. ABOVE INSURANCE COMPANIES
bive established a General Agency here, aud the under

sitfn,d, Uencral Agents, are authorized to take
Rl-k- s ajralustllie Dangers of the Seas at the most

Reasonable Katfs, and on the Most
Favorable Terms.

apt ly F. A.SCHAEFEU k Co.. General Acenta.

THE CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO, OF LONDON.
Capital, $5,000,000.

LIMITED.
Having established an Agency here, the undersigned is

authorised to accept rislcs against Fire, on BuiMinXM,
Mrrrhnniliae, Furniture, etc , on the most favorable
terms. Losses promptly adjusted and payable here.

CO. BERGER,
spl ly dmyl Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

UNION
Fire and Marine Insurance Co,,

OF NEW ZEALAND

CAPITAL.. lO.OOO.OOO.

ESTA BllSIIED AN AGENCYHAVING for the Hawaiian Islands, the undersigned
are prepared to accept risks against fire in dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, on tavorable terms. Marine risks
on cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.
LOH.ea promptly udjuatrtl a ml pnynble.
dmyl an! 81 WM. U. IRWIN &. CO- -

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITA ti SI O.OOO.OOO
L'NLIMITED LIABILITY

FIRE INSURANCE of all descriptions will be
efiected at Moderate Ktes of Premium, by the undersigned.

WM. O. IRWIN fc CO.,
apJ'81 ly dmyl Minagvrs for the Hawaiian Islands.

XIn.ixa.lo iirg-Broni- on

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

'lHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
Appoiuted Asents ol the above Company, are prepared

to insure risks asatnst nre, on Sloae and liricU Uuild.lugs, and on Mr rchnudiae stored therein, on the ni o
favorable terms. For particulars apply at the office of
apl ly F. A. SCUAEFKlt & CO.

II AMBURG-- M AGDEBCRG
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HAMBLKG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE
insured against Fire on the most

favorable terms.
V. TA.1:20 XlUt Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Jan 1 81

HONOLULU 3TEAM BAKE3Y!
R. L0V, Proprietor,
... NCCANU BTREKT.

MEIUL'M.AXD XAVV BREAD'P1L.OT.on hand and mede uj order.

Also, M nter. Soda and Butter Crackers,
JENNY LIND CAKF. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBAKEO on the shortest notlct
FAMILY BREAD, made of tha Best Floor, baked daily and

always on hand
X. B.BROfFX BREAD OF TUB BEST QUALITI

Jan 1 8j '

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF SAX FRANCISCO.
Has established himself at 82 KING ST.. opposite M

Rose's Carriage Factory.

FINE WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guaranteed. A p. 2, '81 ly

E. S. CUNHA,

HETAIIi WINE DEALER.
uxioisr SALOON,

f.V THE HEJR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD
--YO, NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET- -

jan 1 81

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

59 Nnuami Street, Honolulu Iinrt'8-- i ly

Oo-PartnersU- ip Notice.
HA. BCRN3 AND THOMAS MULLEN HAVK

day firmed a in the plastering
business and are now ready to do the beat kinds of workat the shortest notice. A note addressed to themthrough the postofflce will receive prompt attention.

H. A. BCKNS.
w TH03. MULLEN.

tS1
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CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

W. II. TAYLOR. - - - President,

JOS. MOORE, ... Superintendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY.
IN ALL ITS BRANCllT.s;

Stcmiibosit,
Steamship, Iuncl

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pressure or Compound.

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
Hulls of Wood, Iron or Composiie.

ORDINARY ENG I NES compounded when advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Barnes and Meam Tugs con
structcd with reference to the Trade in wi.ich they are to
be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water icuiraa
teed.

.SUGAR M1I.I.4 AND SUGAR MAKING
M AC II I N ER Y made after the most approved plans
Also, all r Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any siie,
made in suitable lengths for connecting together, or eheels
Rolled, Punched, and Packed for Shipment, ready to be

veted on the ground.

il Y DRA UL.IC R I V ET I N . Boiler Work and Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Establishment, Riveted by Hy-

draulic Riveting Machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

SHIP WO R K . Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam Winch-
es, Air and Circulating Pumps, made after the most ap
proved plans.

AGENTS lor Worthington Duplex Steam Pump.

PUMPS. Direct Acting Pumps, for Irrigation or City Wa-

ter Works' purposes, built with the celebrated Davy Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. cU7'81 tf

L. P.FISHER,
ADVERTISING AGENT. 21 MKKCIIANT3
A EXCH ANGE, San Francisco, California, is authorized
to receive advertisements for the olumns of this paper,

St?aliliel in 1852.
la. P. Fit SHEER.' S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 20 and 2 1 . Merchants' exchange,
California .Street, San Francisco.

iT. B. Idvertlsin Solicited for all --
Newspapers

Published ou the Pacific loat, the Sandw if h

Islands, PtflynesiH, Mexican Pjrts, Panama, Valpa-
raiso, Japan, Ciiiua, tw Zealand, the Anstralian
Colenie$, the i'astrrn States and Europe. Files ol
dearly every .Newspaper PnbiisUed oa the Pittl&e
foast are kept Con-tant- ly on Hand, and all adver-

tisers are allowed fre actc ta them darlnz Lui-ne- is

Uoars. The PACIFIC COIIMFRCliL 1UVF.R-TISF.- B

Is kept on file at the or3ee or L. P. FISIIF.R.

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTEES & GENERAL DEALERS

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on EJuud &c For Salo
Qia&i Cloths. Chinuse Crepes, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Ureas Stilts ia Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
lanoy Work and Glove Bxe.Ivoryi Tortoise, Shell and Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger CUt Jewelry Set In Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fiae Ch na Teas.
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,no. 1 Hawaiian rick i

XT STORES at No. 109 Xuuanu and So. 88 Fort8trt- - nol9 ly

TIIK

Elele Poakolu
Our of liir

IJest Advertising 3Icdiuins
In Honolulu

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
Published F.very Wednesday

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Kvery Tuj lay to the

OTHER iJL A NDS.
On W f dues') y ii is nl to it.e

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Advertis?nients written in fci.niiih translaletl into the

Pest Ilai'A-niia- rrt-e- .

To iiisuie immediate inserti.m all Advert se.ne t inun lie

snt in to the o!l!rv of pu'ilicatimi by 3 o'clock Monday after
ion. The

Elelc Poaholu
Is the Mt Attractive and Bet Arranned Pner published
here in the Hawaiian language.

All eoiiiiuuui. ali"ii.s to be .tddreacit to K. J. Trails.
Kditor.

PRINTING and PUBLISHING

In the

0 11 is es j: lax (jJ u a 0 e .

'i HE HAWAIIAN CHIXKSE NEWS," A WEEKLY
i. Newspaper published iu the Chinese language, is

iBsued every Saturday tioni the Office of the Company,

--No. 45 Nuuanu Street..

Posters, Bill Heads,

Notices, Circulars

Tickets, Programmes, &c
I'riuted quickly aud cheaply. 1J" the

Hawaiian Chinese Hews Co.

No. 45 Xuuauu Street, Honolulu.
Advertisements received at OHioe "f tlio Tai irc

COMM ICKCIAL, AdVKHTISEU.
apr-j:- i djewtf.

i;. .V. MACtMRliSK, H. It. itAt i AKI.AN1--

(j. . macfahlam: a. co.

Importers, Commission Merchants
AND

Sugar Factors,
Fire-Pro-of Bu'ridiut;, - - - - 52 Qur-t- Streeti Honolulu

AGENTS KOIt

The Waikapu Sugar 1'lautation, llaui,
The Spencer Sugar Plantation, Hawaii
The iiecia &usar Plantation, Oahu.
Huelo Supar Mill, Maui,
Uuolo Stifjsr Plantfction, Maul,
Ptiuloa SheeplJanch Co., Hawaii.
J. Fowler Sc Co. Steam Plow and Portable Tinmwaj

Works, Leeds,
Mirrlues, Watson A: Co.'s Sujar Maehiu.Ty, (.ila-igo-

Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packet-- .

ayl d&w 3mn.

M. GROSSMAN.

D E IN" T I S
EUS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS MANYB friTi.l4 mitl tlti mililii io oi-i- tht ' J

HE HAS OPENED HIS

Office at No. 100 Hotel Street.
NEXT TO Y. M. C. A. BUILDINO,

Where he would be pleased to hove yuu give him a call,
hoping to guin the confidence of the public by good work
and reasonable charges.

wm. b. McAllister,

O K JST T I S T .

I ) EltM AXENTL Y LOCATED IN HONOLLLl . OF--

fice, corner of Fort and Hwtcl KtreetH, over Tregloau'a
btore.

Particular attention paid to the IIESTOF.A HON OF
FILLINGS OF COLORED GOLD.

e
Relying on good work, at rea.S'inabfe charges, to yuiu

he confidence of the public. aul7diw-t- f

PUKLIC NOTICE.
i u Chamber a. Circuit Julj;c. Secant! Jutlicinl

District. Ilu vriiliita Iliiml,
1)UOPER APPLICATION HAVING DEEN FILED

Court by A L'NNA. of Uaua, Maui, pray-ini- r

that this Court apiKiiat CommisHionera lo partition,
divide and dot apart his share and interest (one-hal- f) iu
that certain tract of land, situated in Niiiiiihlti, Hana,
Maui, H. L, covered by the Knleana. No. ,,J'J, granted to
one Miki, and uioro fully described in Royal Patent No.
3.109.

Therefore, Lot ice i.s Ueriiby given to all interested in
eaid proposed partition, and more especially o Xapnulii
K.), W. Ii. Cuiuiuinga. and I. K. llanuna, that this

Court will sit at the Court-hous- e in liana on

MOMOAYt OCTOUEK 29, 1883, AT 2 I. M.
For the purpose of hearimr the said petitionaud any objec-
tions that may be offered thereto.

A BR. F'ORXANDER,
Circuit Judge, Second Judicial District, 11. I.

Lahaina, August 28, 18H. neH-4t-

NOTICE.
OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THEa:ands Kahanaand Mailepai, at Kanapall, Mau wll

be held at the

Milliard Saloon of Jose Espinda,
AT LAHAINA,

The 2 O tli TOavof October
At 10 o'clock. Every ahareholdor and owner of Kulesna
is requested to show their right and interest in sa.d land.
15v order of JOSE ESFINDA.

Lahaina. Kepteitber 2. 1983. oC-.lt-

TO MEHCHAATS,PIA.TEHS, ETC.

JAM KS itVSS, MKRCUANT, GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

CodertaJce the purchase and shipment or all kinds of Brit
I --h sud Coutinonul Goods, and will be g'al to receive Orders,
at rates either tree on board at shipping port la Europe, or
delivered ex ship (hut with duty for buyer', account) at
Honolulu. Sach Orders may be accompanied by remittances,
payable in London or San Francisco ; or be will drair at CO
days sight agninstc unarmed credits from Honolulu Bankers,
or otherwise, to t the convenience of buyers.

BEFKBKSCES :

MESSRS. WM. G. IRWIN A Co., Honolulu.
HON J. S. WALKER, Honolulu.
THE AURA BANK, (Limited). London.

junlS.lyr

JOHN FOWLER & CO:
Leeds. Euxluuil,

I K HltEl i ItKO TO FUKMSII v' Estma.es for Steel Porlihle Tram I'X

T,,,,. i, wn loc.iinot ves end curs.

? J runaoie rieam btizines for allpurposes. Winding Engines for Inclines.Cataloguei, with illuMrations. Maids .ad Photoir-ai- h. ofihh:rer.s.",d Machine" '
VY- - L Cggrf and
ft " ACFARLANE r CO..W. fcr John Fowler i Co '

Ji aa m

WW il lSIMII.il li.

II AVlNfr SECnSEIl THK SOLE AdKNcY ON
i'hi-i-- e Inlaiidn for this

MOST L'SLFL'L AND FX'OXOMICAL

Automatic Machine,
We would retic.f il!r a'l ih attention of

Planters, Stock Raisers, Drirjrmen,

aud Eanchmen

To a tf of the ad van !(.' that lite

NEW PULSOA1ETER
PosesMOK over other methods f laixiu wat.-- r

IT l PKUt FlTi.i IMPi.K.

Any me wli.i ra i " lire " a ttnall ct b.lnn lally
t'oiiijieti nt to iiiaiinKe it.

IT IS PKRFKCTLV AtTOMtTlf.

Working as it dm h without any otln 1 at tuition thau to lei
on the Steam.

II Ct UK I'l.UKII AWWIIIUI
Ociu; ing as it Jc-- but 9 by 7 ini-he- s far the arualleitt

fixe, and SJ liy 15 iiu hen for the largest.

THKliK AUK 10 SIZF.S

Which will tlcliver from 8 fullons per liiitinte, TO If, I AO

f.AI.LONS FElt JlINt TK.

IT riLL DISIIIAUGK

EXrUA 1'IllIY SEW'.ViK WATEll, SKIMMINOS
MOLASSES, MUD, CHEMICALS LIABLE TO

CKYSTALIZE, and from S5 TO 16
Tfr Cent, of MI'I, tiRAVKL,

t?ANI), Etc. Etc.

IT .KVKU GKTS KI STV OR Dr K AMil 1,
An t it can be worked on low lifts with EXHAUrtTSTKAM.

IT IS MODKlit rK IV prick,
Aud all the parts liable to wear are easily pot at, aud rau

always be replaced from the Agency'at aliort notice.

For further particulars pli aso addritia

31. w. i.owi:kl,
1 1. i. ctii a. nun.

Hole Agents, Honolulu.ini'h:il wi in.

eJ. 1-JO- IPP & CO.

No. 74 King Street.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

WAVING SK( IMIED THE EltViCk8 OF A
Oood I'phid-lere- r, we are prepared to do Hianything in that line.

We are the Sol. Ageut. tmr

r I I . . x .

(I1ED A Nil LOCNOE),

The hortoHt Sola (only fly feetloug); the lurytat ba
ami the Etrnugeat fiame ; ia the niot simple In

its construction, and can be changed
into five dillirriit pot-llioi-

IT1 U li 1ST I T U Ji K,
Of all kinds made to order and repaired, and good wots

gitaranbjeil.

PRICKS K K A S O S A B j K .

Telephono No. li:i. an II llw

JVOT1CB.
A. S. CLEGHORN fc CO.,

Importers aud ileul.Ts, at the old corner of
Forth and Waianuinui treets, llllo.

Como Ouo, Como 11.
And secure your bargain at rates, whrr.

you will find a large assortment ot

GENERAL MEROH ANDIS E,
AS

I1KV GtOIS.
CCOTIIIXG.

FA .CV GOOD.
HOOTS A NO MIOKS.

IIAItOWAKK
A.M SAODLKKI.

And all g.Kxls that are kept in a well-foun- d

country store.

Freah Orooerlc received by every vessel from tlia
'oaj-- t .

Traveler rout? for the Volcano will do well larallingaud aaddles, bridled , rubber roats, etc.
jlylw:im

InATOML HOTEL

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PP.OPRIETQHS
NO. hi. H'H KL STRKET, UONOLVLC.

Coolest, and
15 est ICept

DUSTIISTG- - EOOM
11V THE CITY.

Meals served at all Hours and no Pains
nor Expense Spared to Keep t Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 81

NOTICE.
NOTICE li HEREBY GIVEN TO AU PERSONS

that at a meeting held in Honolulu, on the ad day ol
August, ltW3, of the subscribers to the Mock of the WAI-KAP- U

SUGAR. COM FAN Y, It waa Tted to accept a char-
ter of incorporation, granted to them and thsir assoctaies
and successors onder the corporate name and style of the
Waikapu Kngar Company, on the 13tti day of Jaly. 13.
and that said corporation, under said charter, therenpoa
organized itatlf and elected the following ofttcera of ths
Company:
President.. Henry Cornwell
Vice-l'roslde- ...Wm. II. Comwe II
Treasurer H-n- ry MacfarlaJie
Secretary and Auditor John Bobbin

Notice is further given that, pursuant to the terms of
said charter. u No stockholder shall individually bs liable
for the dobta of the corKration beyond ths imouw
which may be due upon the share or shares bM o

owned by himself."
elj-t- JOHN R0EBIN3, Stcretary- -


